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TRUTHFULNESS IN EXPRESSION.

PERSONÂLITY REVEALED TEIROUGHi ART.

IT is Browning who bas said that " Art remains the one way
possible of telling the truth.," By this, I presume> the author
means, when a man is most true, to himself he is inost, con-
sistent with the fundamentu.l principles of art. He cannot be,
inconsistent with these prineiples and reinain true to hirnself.

Ail art is but the unfolding of personality.-a revealing to
others what the artist is, or bas assirnilated.

EXPR.ESSION TRE MOST PERSONMI 0F ARTS.

IÉ' this is. true of art in general, it is, in a very particular
sense, true of the art of expression. " The tongue of the sin-
cere is rooted in bis heart,» said an East Indian philosopher
many centuries ago. In this beautiful and suggestive figure
is contained a truth which bas served as the foundation-stone
,of the ait of expression during ail the ages &? its evolution, and
-wiIl be the key-note of effective delivery iu ail future tirne.

MAx À TRINITY.

Subjectively considered, man is a trinity: i.e., an intelleetual,
emotional and volitional being; in other words, man snbjee-
tively thinks, feets and wifll.
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POWERS INTERDEPE NDENT.

These powers are interdependent; there cannot be any per-
fect action ot. one without the co-operation of the other two.
Hence, in becominA completely possessed of a thought, ail o?
these powers are inevitably exercised.

MEANS 0r EXPRESSION A~ TniNITY.

Nature, always consistent, has provided for this three-fold
subjective natuire a corresponding trii.Âty of means for unfolkk
ing or rnanifestingr thaýt nature. Thus, we have the thiree
languages or means of expression common to, ail men, viz., the
verbal, vocal and pantrnimic lcvnguages. The verbal is the
,woird language, or expression by means of words; the vocal -is,
the voice language, or expression by means of voice, e, gi-
cant voice modulations; the pantoixie is the visi ble language,
or expression by ineanis of gesture or pantomime. The panto.
mimie langtuagye includes ail that part of expressiôn which is,
see-n, while the vocal includes ail that is heard.

LA>NGUAGiES INTERDEPENDENT.

As the three subjective powers are interdependlent, 80 alsc>
are the three languages. Hence, there cannot be any adequate
unfolding of personality> or expression of thought, without
the harmonious exercise of ail three factors in this trinity of
Mans.

FUNCTIONS OF THE, LAN.NGGS.

Upôn a dloser study of these langruages in their relations to
nians subjective nature, we ifind that the verbal is primarily
the language of the intellect, the activities of which are con-
scious and consciously expressed. Also that the vocal and
pantomimie are more closely allied to the emotional and voli-
tional natures> the activities of which are> in a large measure,
unconsclous and unconsciously expressed. I other words,
t'heir office is primarily to reveal the feelings and impulses o?
the mnan. They are the languages of experience, by means of.
whieh every normal being unconsclously reveals kzimself. They
are the natzural languages whîch are in no sense acquired, the
infant of days being quite as effective in their use as tha
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Tko0ugittfu2ness inl Expre8ision. 467

ripest seholar, whereas the verbal is an acqireZ language.
Obher things being equal, lie is most, skilful'in its tisé whose
intellectual nature is most highly developed,

LANGuA&GES ExPRESSIV.E, NOT D.coRtATîvE.

We should, however, not, forget that ail of these Janguages
are means of expr'ession fance they are prà;marily expressive,
not decorative. Each of these is langruage only so far as it
performs the function of a languaga; ?i.e., only so far as it
reveals that which is its subjective cause. That cannot be
called a language whichn consists merely i verbal, vocal or
pantoinunule display. There may be marvellous fluency of
words and baauty of rhetoric, grandeur of voica, and grace of
inovement; but if the present thouglit, feeling and volition of
thie speaker are not thereby revealed, lie bas employed none of
these languages; 'and that which we hear or sea, thougli par:
haps producing more agreeable sensations, is as meaningless
as the clatter of a woollen miii which deafens us with its diii.

UJNANIMITY EXPEOTED.

*Havungc, therefora, thisthree-ýfold subjective nature and these
three languages, or means of ravealing that nature, and recog-
nizingt,, as we intuitively do, the interdependence which exists,
not, only amongt the su1tjective powers, but, also their objective
means of expression, it ia not strange that we naturally look
for evidences of the co-operation of ail three subjective powers
as revealed through the three corrasponding languages. In
other words, there is implanted within every one of us a convic-
tion> more or less definite, that if the person speaking does not
unanimously adopt lis own statements by giving them the
active support of ail parts of his being, lie doas not mean what
he says, and consequently lie is untrutbfùl. On the other
hand, if every part of the man u'nmistakably endorses the
àtateinents nmade, we are then and there convinced of his
truthfulness. We are not, wholly satisfied wîth even a
niajority vote on the part of the speaker. Nothing short
of unanvàimity,, or the whole man speaking, can awaken perfect
confidence in hinu.
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NEUùTRALITY IMPOSSIBLE.

So fundainental are these truths that in every-day life the
employment of the verbal language edone leads others, not
merely to question the statements of the speaker, but in màny
cases to, flatly contradict them. Indeed, the man bas contra-
dicted himself ; for no inatter how consistent in bis verbal
statements, he bas not, been consistent with himself.. !le bas
given only a minority vote in favor of those statements; for the
two unused factors in nman's subjective nature, as weIl as thé
two corresponding inactive languages, d~o not ?'emain neut'ral.
They must either endorse or dispute the intellectual nature and
verbal language. There are no "nominal" or "'honorary"
members in mans subjective or objective make-up. Ail are
ordained by thei.r unerring Organizer to be active. The verbal
language cannot say Ito the vocal, " I have no need of you; "
nor the verbal and the vocal together to, the pantomimic,
IlWe have no need of you." But rather inust" the verbal
say to the other languages, " Your silence, instead of giving
consent, furnishes the most concelusive refutation of my testi-
mony." The vocal and pantomimic languages are, by a funda-
meûtal law ôf our being, the direct rneans of revealing the
subtie experiences of the soul. These experiences, when revealed,
will either substantiate or contradict, that which is verbally
stated. If no experience is revealed-i.e., if these natural
languages are not employed-we have a perfect right to con-
clude, that there is no experience to reveal. Bhence tbh- man is
insinoere. Hie bas given only a minority vote in favor of those
statements; and what riglit bas lie to, expect others to believe
him when lie bas failed to endorse bimself ? Who does not
question that man's bonesty who furnishes no other evidences
ôf this than bis own verbal statements to that effect? Who
baes confidence in the virtue of a woman if she but verbally
proclaims it ? The divinely endorsed verdict of ail manki nd is:
Hie wio, would be thou&jht bonest by bis fellows must be honest;
she who would be reputedl virtuous must be virtuous. And
neyer bave these qualities or any other admirable quafities
been truly poasessed by a person who bas failed to, convince
others tbat he possesses tbem. So long as we are what -we
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would seem to be, so long will we give uninistakable and
irrefutable evidences of this througb the unconscious re 1velations
of the natural languages which God hbas ordained-shoul'd revea
the soul.

TsTiiMONY 0F NÂTURAL LANGUAGES ]BELTEVED.

Moreover, in this contradiction or non-endorsation of the
verbal language by the natural languages, it is not a question
of which hmnguage shal we believe-as much credence being
given to the testimony of the verbal as to that of either of the
othera. By a fundamental law of our being -wc are compelled
to believe those language% whioh cirectUy reveal experience,
and only thoise. This we invariably do in every-day life; and
the right understanding of the source of these languages but
leads us to st-ili more unhesit.atingly accept their spontaneous
revelations. Where is there a judge who does not study the
cmoenner"' of the witness in court, as well a,3 cônsider.his

verbal statements ? If the latter is contradicted by the former,
which testimony will he in his inmo#t soul accept ? Has he
any choice in the matter? As a creature, gc verned by mental,
moral and physical laws which are inherent in himself, And
which are certainly more authoritative and inexorable than
any man-mnade civil law he seeks to enforce, he is com-pelled to
believe the manner of the witness and his verbal statements
only so far as they are consistent therewith. To be sure, he
may outwardly accepb the latter and reject the former; but so
long as he retains possession of Lis intuitive nature, so long
will he have the inevitable conviction that the revelations of
the former were true and the testimony of the latter false. We
have an absolute right to disbelieve and no right whatever to
believe any verbal statements which the languages of experience
do not substantiate. That man whose verbal statements are,
unmistakably endorsed by these languages, has not only a
moral but a divine r-ight to be believeZ. Such a man is believed,
for he has done that whichi consistent nature demands-he bas
given those statements the unanimous support of all parts of
bis being; he bas been in the highest, fullest, and only true
sense, truthful.

§(kouglttfnines i/n Expresion. 4469
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QUESTIONS ASKED) AND ANSWERE.D.

In giving the substance of this article from the platforni 1
have almost invarpably been asked questions like, the follow-
ing: "Is it, not a fact that these natural, languages, or f~an-
guages of experience, as you call them, are employed by the
eleverest rogues in the country for tihe perpetration of ail kinda
of fraud? If so, of what practica1 value is your teaching?
How shall w1s know the true when almost every day we hear
and sec go much that is false ?" Let me answer your quesV.
tions, partially at least, by askingy others. «"Does the coftneer-
feiting of specie furnish any denial of the value of the genuine?
la it noV rather the rogue's endorsation of sucb value? Doea
the fact that there are hypocrites in the Ohurch, or out of îV,
contradiet the value of genuine piety or honesty ? 1.s not
hypocrisy, rather, wherever found, an endorsation of the value
of such things ?" IV is because there 13 this universal, bellef in
the testimony of the natural, languages, and universal doubt in
that of the verbal when used alone, that so, many counterfeîts
of the former have been- attempted. Agrain, "'Is not the cfame
-ring>- of the eounterfeit~ coin inost easily detected by those best
acquainted with the 'true ring' of the genuine?" 'You
learned te read the verbal language by studying it. Shall Tou
expect to read the subt-le, unreeordable phenonena~ of these
languages of experience without studying theni.? How can
yen hope te deteet the 'efalse ri-ng " in the vocal and panto-
mimie gush of our moat plausible rogues unless you have
already acquainted yourself with the " true 'ring" of the
genuine vocal and pantonihue ,anguages ? So long as the
Scripture-« I.!By their fruits ye shall know them "-remains
true, so long shall we have the power, active or inert, developed
or undeveloped, to intelligently read the infallible phenomena
of these languages o! experience.

NATuRE,'S SAPEGUARD AGAINST F.RAuD.

What a wiso provision t>his is on the part o! the great
Omniscient Author of out being t For how easy would be the
practice of deception and fraud, if in nature there were but one
language, and that tbe lauguage of the intellect! Thank God 1
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the soul, or man as he is, has not been lef t without any means
of manifestation!1 And no matter how cunningly ,contrived
and apparently consistent any series of false verbal statements
may be> some time or other, in an unguarded moment, through
the unconsejous contradiction of the verbal language by the
natural languages, the exposure of their falseness is inevitable.

THE UNIVERSAL TEST.

If this is true of mnan in bis common-place, every-day rela-
tions with bis fellows, if this is the infailible, criterion by
which we consciously or unconsciously t 'est the veracity of
other men whom we meet in a business or social way, shall we
o.pply, or expect others to apply to us, any other standard by
which our truthfulness in the pulpit, on the platforma or the
stage may be measured ? To do so would be to, demand a
paradox, requiring Nature to be inconsistent with herself. And
yet how many pulblic inaders, speakers, actors, vocalists, and,
alas, even preachers there are, whose vocal and pantomimic
languageo, either actively or silently, contradict their verbal
utterances of some of God's most sacred truths! Notwith-
standing this, many, especially axncng our ministers, are so
irrational as to express the profoundest surprise and regret at
the coldness and indifférence of their audiences. It was one
such preacher who anxiously inquired of the great Garrick
why lie could so profoundly impress his audiences with the
thoughts of fiction, while he, the ordained minister in holy
things, in givingt utterance to the sublimest passages of God's
own'truth, so completely failed in impressing them with that
truth. Gtlarrick's answer was more significant than verbally
correct. 1« 1 speak the language of fiction as if it were truth,
while you thoughtlessly utter truth as if it were fiction." If
we do not allow the faultiness of the language to obscure the
great truth contained in this answer, we shahl recognize the
foflowing as a fair interpretation of the rebuke intended: 1'I1
with ail the earnestness of my soul, give expression to imagined
conditions relating to man's joys or sorrows as a mortal being;
while you, with ail the indifference of a stoje, verbally state
the recd conditions relating to the infinitely more transporting*
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joys and profounder sorrows whiehb mani as an imniortal being
experiences'~ Or, to 'put~ it more briefly: "I1 truthfully speak
the thouglits of fiction; while you untruthfully utter the
thoughts contained 'in the Word of Truth." Show me 'a
minister who is not rebuked by this answer of that great
master of histrionie art, and I will show you a man who,
because of his truthfulness in reudering- divinely inspired
truths, neyer fails to impress those truths upon his congre-

gatin'.STAGINESS IN TEE PrJLPIT.

But now 1 amn confronted with another question, to which 1
shall hope to give a satisfactory answer. "Do you, then, recom-
mend ministers to be stagey in their reading of Scripture from
the pulpit? " By no means; and when we understand each
other on this point you will see that I would have you take no
such inference from the foregroing narrative. " Staginess " is a
name given to certain forms of affectation which,« in my opin-
ion, are nearly, if not quite, as contemptible upon the stage
itself as in the pulpit. No great actor was ever "stagey;»
thougli, because of its fashionableness, rnany people now regard
it as a necessary part of the actor's profession. It is no more
this than the assuming of à certain sanetirnonious pulpit toue
is a necessary part of the minister's profession. Both are
abominable, because both resuit primarily froru straining for
certain objective effeets in voice or gesture. Actors who are
stagey do not employ the vocal and pantomirnic languages at
ail; for the primary and almost sole function of these is toi
reveal the present experience of the speaker. Their souls are
as empty of any eunobling present experience, as were the
granaries of Canaan when Joseph's brethren carne into Egypt
to buy corn. They caunot give us corn for they haveu't it; s0
iustead, we, like the prodigal, aceept their empty husks. Thgy
cannot reveal to us the experiences which belong to the pass-
ages they reuder, for they have no such experiences to reveal;
so we, more patiently than wise]y, allow them. to taunt us with
the 1most hollow and unsatisfying of ail thingas abstract or
concrete, viz., vocal and pantoniimic display. Out upon such
<1ahtistie pehfohmances! They are the worst counterfeits we,
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know of in this world; and I should t.hink it would be difficuit
for even Dant6 to conceive anything -worse in that Iower region
whieh he so graphically describes.

PRESENT E.XPERIENCE THE SOURCE 0F ALL Arf.

The first duty and aim, of the great actor, as well as the great,
preacher, is to hituseif experience that to which he is giving
publie expression. With such genuine experience present
dwring delivery, ho con no more fail in being effective in bis.
unconselous employment of the languages of experience thon
the littie child whose merriment sparkles,.izi rippling laugliter,
or whose grief crimsons the baby's cheeks and moistens its,
weeping eyes and dainty fingers. The best in ail literature.,
whether that of Holy Writ or any other book, bas been bom
of experience; and, hence, mu>st be experienoed before it can be.
effectively reèproduced.

TRUTHIFULNESS ON TIRE STAGE.

The truth expressed in Garrick's answer to the minister
fu'rnishes mat,ýrial for profitable refiection to ail of us; for
therein is found the secret of the attractiveness of that which.
many of us feel it our duty to indiscriminately denounce-th-e
modern theatre. Let us, who prize religion and religious,
worsbip above everytbing else, no longer deceive ourselves. It
is not the gorgeousness of dress, the elaborateness of stage
fittings, or the spiendor of realistie seenery; it is ~Iot the,
graceful attitudes or finished enunciation, that attract thinking
men and women to ou:: best theatres. These are mere outward
embellish-rnents wbich, of themselves, contain nothing to satisfy
a cultivated mind. It surely cannot be to gratify any sensuous
desire that some of our best people oecasionally visit the theatre,.
for the masters they go to hear present flQthiflg which, in the
remotest way, ministers to that. Let us no longer try to cover
up our own laziness iu failing to assimilate and experience.
over again while rendering the sublimest thoughits of God's
truth, comforting ourselves with such absurd reasoning as the
foregoing. Such things are doubtless among the chief attrac-
tions in at least nine-tenths of the theatrical performnances.
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given in Toronto or any other city; and, for the mosb part, they
-attract, only -those who crave and are satisfied with such bhings.
The fact that, a large majority of the theatres and theatre-goers
are of this class is one Nyhich ail lovera of morality, as well as ofý
Christianity, must, deplore. But, because we 'have solved one
problei-i.e., ascertained the secret of the influence of sensuous
actors upon their sensuous auditors-it by no means follows that
we have solved the no less important problem, relating to such
-masters as Irvin&, or Willard, the influence of whose acting is
to increa$e pur admiration for the true, the beautiful, and the
good, and intensify our hatred for that whieh is false and
impure. The secret of their power to do this is in none of the
thingys 1 have mentioned. If we are honest, and have heard
them, we must acknowledge they have this power solely because
they have prepared themselves to, express truthfully the
grandest thouglits o! soine of the grandest, minds.' Who ever
thougcht of calling such actors as these cl'stagey? " None but
those who would also accuse such preachers as Spurgeon and
Beecher of havingm the " ministc'rial tone."'

TigE PREACHER ANI) ACTOR.

One eveningr while Beecher was in London he attended Mr.
Irving's theatre. The great actor was much gratified to learn
ýof Mr. Beecher's presence in bis audience; and on the following
:Sunday he, in company with Ellen Terry, went to -heur the
*distinguished preacher. While, with matehless eloqueuce and
~fearless earnestness, M r. Beecher thrilled that great mass of
people, inspiring- thera God-ward with his rnost, loving presenta-
tion o! the Gospel of an infinitc!y loving Saviour, Mr. Irving
eand his star colleague were spell-bound. They haci heard him,
.as a preacher without a peer. But when, with that vividness of
-description and intense sympathy which could only arisB from
'present realization of the scene described and the most, endear-
ing personal attachmenb, to the Divine Hero, this greatest, of all
pulpit orators showed our Saviour, in a moment transforming
-the- angry surface of a heaving, turbulent sea into a calin,
majestic. niirror, even Mr. Irving had to acknowledge himself
bis inferior as an actor; for when Mr. Beecher had completed
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his climax with the Savjour's iimperishable words, " Peace, be
sbill 1" lie turned to Ellen Terry and exclained : «'I would give
ail 1 arn worth to be able to produce, a scene equal to that."
At the close of the service hie wvent forward and introduced
Miss Terry and hirnself to the preache-r, at the saine tirne corn-
plirnenting the latter with the- remark, «t<That was the best
acting 1 ever heard in the puipit.» Mr. Beecher, in thanking
him,1 replieci, " Well, Mr. Irving, yours was the best preaching I
ever heard on the stagre."-

None but a preacher eau be a gréat actor, and noue bût an
actor can be a great preacher. That is to say, the motive of
ýhe preacher is indispensable to the actor, and the instinct of
the actor is essential to the preacher.

TRtuTHFuLNESS ON TRE -PLA.TFORM1 AND IN THE PtJLPIT.

But we do not have to look to the stfagre alone for examples
o£ truthfuIness in expression. Was it ingenuity of oratorical
plan> magnificence of presence, perfection of riietorie, or
unanswerable logic which gave such potency to the oratory of
a Cicero, a Cromwell, or a GIladstone? Add to ail these and
many more equial1y desirable qualities the superlative impor-
tance of their theme, and have we accounted for the ennobling,
inspiring influence of a Whitefield, a Knox, a Brooks> a Spur-
geon, or a Beecher ? By no maans. Their oratory wvas made
to influence temporally or eternally the destiny of mnultitudes
and even of nations, because that which they spoke carne from.
the profoundest depths of present, personal, experience. It was
but the nnfoldingr of theinselves, intellectually, ernotionally and
volitionally, througr.h the three corresponding- languages or
means of expression. Eaeh orator gave au enthusiastie and
upianirnous vote in favor of bis own staternents; or> inu other
aud more concise language, hie spoke what hie beiieved to be
truc, truthfully.

TRtUTHFULNESS 111 BIBLE, ÀND HIYM.%N READING, ETC.

But it is the application of these truths to, bible and hymn
reading, congregati onal singring, and the reading and responses
it our church services that I wish especially to, ernphasize iu
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this article. We who forin a part of the grcoat dissenting, non-
ritualistic ChuÉch, sometimes flatter ourselves on our freedom
frorn formality-which is another name for untruthfulness
*-in religious service.' Before arrogating to ourselves any,
such superiority over the ritualists, it would be well for us to,
consider the question, ««In what does formnality consist?
for there is great dang,,er, I believe, in our confounding uni-
formity with formwality. The terms are by 110 means synony-
mous or even sixnilar in meaning. There may be perfect
uniformity in every service; the congregation may rigidly
follow a regularly prescribed course of services year in and
year out; the very words in the prayers and responses to be
used in the services of December fOlh, being quite familiar to.
pastor and congregation on the first day of the preceding Janu-
ary; and yet, if each pnember of that comp-any invariably
expresses those thought-, truthfully-i.e., as his -Present living
experience-there will be absolutely no formality. On the
other hand, there may be an utter absence of uniformity or
even regularity in the service; the pastor himself may follow'
no particular plan; and everything done throughout may ber
a surprise to the congregation because of its novelty; but if
the pastor and -congregation are not truthfully singing, truth-
fully speakcing, and truthfully reading those thoughts, they are
at best formal, which is a ziild way of saying they are hypo-
critical in their service. There is, no doubt, a tendency to.
formality in too great uniformity or regularity in our forms of
worsbip; but, to my niind, it is less an evil than too much
dissipation for the sake of novelty.

A FALSE ADAGE.

The old adage, "Familiarity breeds contempt," is very mnis-
leading. It is not even a half-truth ; and so far as our famil-
iarity with ennoblingr thought is concerned, it is ridicuiously
false. We cannot become too familiar with thoughts that are
worthy of our assimilation. On the contrary, the more inti-
mate]y we become acquainted with them and experience tLheir
full meaning, the more thoroughly they are appreciated by us.
As applied to, these, familiaitvý begets love, is infinitely more.
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true of experience. And so far as the expression of ennobling
thought is concerned, there is absolutely no other way by
which we cau become truthful or effective.

NATuR-e's L&w 0F UJNiTy OBEYED ON THE, STAGE, DisoBEYED)
IN MANY RELIGJOUS SERVICES.

Consistent nature abhors nothingy more than inconsistency,
and invariabiy punishes lb no matter where found. It is the
-recognition of'this inscrutable law which leads the true drama-
tic artist to insist upon consistency in everything pertaining
to, the stage as well as in the acting of tbose who support hlm.
His is the grand controlling purpose which dominates the
performance throughout. Everything, is made subservient to
the accomplishment of this purpose. flence, when the play is
over and the impression upon the audience is what he willed it
should be, lie bas but demonstrated the truth of another natural
Iaw, the counterpart of the one already given, that na.ture
-invcriably rewcircls conisistency. This law of unity, which
requires each part to be consistent and co-operative with al
other parts, is so apparent in nature that it would be superfluous
to verbally record lb, upon any tables of stone. It is woven into
the fibre of every leaf, and is an integral principle in the consti-
tution of the universe. L, governs ail nature and controls all
,art. Shall the ministers of the Gospel> who, xay be and should
be artists in the highest sense-shaîl these, by the sublime influ-
ence of whose art the eternal destiny of the race is so IargelyP
detei'mined-shafl they who have received their commission and
mnessa~ge from. the very God who estabhished this law, be less
wise-yes, less obeliet-than their brother artists, whose
primary aim is but to minister to man's enjoyment in Lime ?
-And yet, are we flot forced to, admit that many, perhaps the
majority, of our ministers, even of those :who speak truthfully
throughout their seimons, almost invariabiy contradict them.-
selves in the reading of the hymns and Scripture lessons ? It
would. certainly be too much to expeet the members of the
congregation to bFe ln advance of their leaders in this inatter;
and with shame we have to confess there are few congrega-
tions, indeed, few individuals among us, who are not formai,
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and consequently hypocritical, in our singing and responsiva
reading of thoso inspiring psalms and hyruns. Thus iucon-
sistent elemients are introdnced, the law of unity or consistency.
bas been -broken, and the whole service is materially marred>
if, indeed, the grood influence of the truthful parts has not been
wholly nullîfied. Oh, with what deep contrition and earnestness
of soul we shouii cry ont in the language of the Prayer B3ook,

Lord, have inercy upon us, and incline our hea-rts to keep this.
law' of consistency; especially while we thus outwarly worship

No NEUTRALITY.

Here ag(,ain there can be no neutrality. Each part of the
service is either positive or negative in its influence upon the
whole. That which does not substantiate or enforce the
central purpose in the service inevitably contradiets or
weakens it.

FASHIONABLENESS 0p FoRMÂLLTY.

The most alarming' fact which, promoters of spirituality in
religions service have to face is the present fashionableness of
formality in publie worship. The very extent of the evii we
so5 feebly deplore has a most blinding influence upon us. We
do not, we cannot, realize the extreme dreadfulness of this
widespread formality, so long as it is SQ widespread that we are,
ail of us, in as measure, its victims. So awfully true is this
that some o? the most truthful, speakers 1 know of among our
ministers have confessed to me that they

1AVEN'T TimE, TO BECOME, TRuT.HFUL

in their publie reading of God's word. So mucli is expected of
them ini the pulpit and ont of it that they cannot give sufficient,
preparation to the hymns, the Seripture lesson, or the Litany
to, enable them to read these truthfully. What a lamentable
condition o? things when even nuinisters; of the Gospel, not only
thus excuse, but justify themselves in incousisteney, clairning
that the extent of their work prevents thoroughness, and the
demand for variety prevents truthfulness 1 If any of us are
thus tempted or have yielded to such temptations, let us
now a-sk ourselves the following questions: '«Whom do we
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prirnarily serve-man, or God ? Does our Master require us to,

'sacrifice thoroughness to extent of work, or truthfulness to.
variety in public worship ?»"« That which is worth doing, is
worth doingy well " should corne to us with superlative force
here, because the work to be done is of such superlative impor-
tance. Better no reading of the hyrn or Seripture lesson;
better no singing, confession or responses by the congregation;
better no invocation, exhortation or intercession by the clergy-
man, than that which is formai. or untruthful.

Ount RESPONSIBILlTy.

Is it not an overwhelmingt thoughit that those of us whoý
participate in public worship, whether as -pastor or individuals
in the congyregation, are inevitably becoming, and leadingr
others to become, more familiar, either with the letter of truth
mnere]y, or with its spirit? We are either breeding in ourselves.
and others a contempt for that truth or begetting in them and
us a profounder love for it. We are either becoming more
establishcd in formalism and hypocrisy or developing greater
truthfulness and sincerity. What a responsibility! Let us.
meet it like brave"i and honest men and women who' possess a
God-griven. admiration for truthfalness and sincerîty, and a
divine contempt for ail that is hypocritical and false. If, in
the past, we have sacriiced truthfulness to varîety, let us in the
future, if necessary, sacrifice variety to truthfulness, remember-
ing tbat the Great Author of the Iaw of consistency neyer
excuses inconsistency, the doing of any evil, or the neglectine
of any duty in order that some fancied good inay corne.

SERVANTS 0F GOD) AND FisHERS 0F MEm.
ciBut,., you wiIl say, " while it is true we are servants of

Ood, it is equally true we are fishers of men. And, if wve are,
to, attract men to, the Gospel, we 'must make our services
attractive to thern. This cannot be done, w~ithout considerable,
variety in these services." 1 grant this. The craving for
novelty is becoming more and more abnormal amongst us. A
gratified taste. develops keener appetite; and this general
craving for novelty in religiou.i exercises is prima facie
evidence that ministers, choir-leaders, and others have been
dispensingr novelties.

1. 47e
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T.RUTHIFULNEss ATTRACTIVE.

But are we- sure that men, even to-day, are attracted more
by variety than by truthfulness? On the contrary, i s it not
undeniably true that everywhere and in ail ages men have
loved what they believed to, be true, and have been attracted
by truthfulness? Show m e a speaker who is truthful, even in
proclaiming false doctrines, and I will show you a speaker Who
is more attractive to the masses than one who, though teaching
the grandest truths, does so, in an indifferent or purely intel-
lectual way. The speaker inevitably reveals his present esti-
mate of the value of that which he is communicating. And
thus it is that some of the moit effective speakers in the world
to-day are men who are proclairning what we believe to, be
false. So far as our influence while speaking is concerned,
truthfulness is of more 1importance than truth. Alas! how
ýoften has the truth been obscured or made repulsive to others
by untruthful expression! No matter how clear our under-
standing or complete our intellectual possession of a truth,
unless we have experiericed, it, and do 'now experience while
~teling it, our 'present estimate of its value is altogether too
low to render it attractive to, others.

TRUTHiFULNESS BEGETS VARIETY.

There is, as Emerson says, a natural and an unnatural way of
,doing everything. Then, if variety in religious service is what
we seek, there is only one natural way of getting it,-get its
cause, which is truthf ulness. There neyer was and* neyer can
be monotony in truthful expression of thought. With truth-
fulness present there may be as much variety in the expression
of a single sentence as in a chapter that is read for the sake of
variety. When truthful, the whole being is thoroughly alive to,
the ever-varying thouglits, feelings and purposes to be expressQd.
These are the causes of expression. Uow could. there be mono-
tony in effects with so much variety in causezs?

TnFR UNT.RUTHFUL READER.

That was a great teacher who, said, 1'You must enjoin the
truth, upon yourself and upon other men."' Whenever the
Scriptures are read without being first enjoined upon the

- .1 
1
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reader, whenever they are read as an intellectual lesson
pere]y, or as a necessary part of the forma] programme of service,
they at besb resuit in familiarity with the letter only,'and sucli
farniliarity breeds contenpt. This contempt is frequently
expressed in such comments as the following: « The ininister
talks very eloqucntly and somietimes very earnestly about the
tr'uth; but when lie cornes to give us the truth itself lie doesn't
seem to mean it'>-which is another way of saying, lie lies.

THE T.RUTHIFUL READER.

On the other liand, wvhen the minîster, rightly regarding the
bible reading as the most important part of lhe churcli service,
affording, as it does, the most direct mewns of enjoining, that
truth upon bis congregation, unmistakably reveals that ît bias
already been and is 110w being enjoined upon himself ; that lie
is even now communing with God and feasting upon Ris truth;
then he must imparb the spirit of thiat truth to others, their
familiarity with which will surely beget in them a greater love
for that truth, resulting in sucli comiments as the following:
"'Our minister may not be as eloquent or scholarly as soine in
his sermons; but, I tell you, I would rather hear him read that
chapter than twenty common sermons. Every verse contained
a sermon for me; and beside that, the minister, when he read
it, seemed to know just what lie was talking about, Rie liad
tried the whole thing, himself and wvas recommending us to do
the sanie. There must be something in that truth for me
when it cani produce sucli good resuits in him." Is there a
man so ignorant, or with his emotional nature so dwarfed, who,
because the niinister in sudh a truthful reading employs the
natural languages of experience, would cali sudh reading
igstagey?" In such readings and comments as the foregoing
we have but verifications of the truth contained in1 the inspired
word itef"The letter keilleth, but the s ni*rii~ giveth, life.»

.And now, dear reader, I have given you that whieh is the
outgrowtli of many blundering experiences whule attempting
to teacli bible and hymn reading. If t.hese experiences have
led me to more clearly understand and firmly grasp certain
fundamental truths relating to delivery thereby enabling me

24
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to so state thern that thèy are more definitely recognized andi
appreciateci by, you, 1 shall be devoutly thankùil. to the Great
Source frorn whoin I have obtained ail that is most valuable in
this article. In my treatment of this important subject I,
rejoice that I have not exhausteci it; indeedi, almost every
topie presented contains sufficient material for an extendeci
chapter. However, I trust that in this article you will get a
glinimer of a great truth that you haci not before, andi that
very much more may be suggested to you than I have had
time or space to write.

May H1e who is the author of ail truth, and who, as our
Saviour, is the embodiment of truthfulness-may H1e who
ticannot look upon sin," but fro'wns upon inconsistency,
whether in the criminal at the bar, the orator upon the
platform, the actor upon the stage, the soioist, in the choir,
or the minister in the pulpit, so iïnpress these vital principies
upon our mincis and cons ciences that Nve, realizing the -responsi-
bilities under which we are individually piaced, may now
resolve that hereafter we wifl be truthfui-truthfu] in social
lufe, truthful in business life, truthful upon the platform, trutb-
ïul in speaking, truthfui. in singing; andi, above ail, truthbful iv,
,reading the, "Trth."

Toronto, Ont. A. O. MOUNTEER.

On this Christmas day do we go to our spiritual Bethlehem?
Do we see the reaiity of Christ as our Saviour, and do we go
forth as did. the shepherds full of new light to make known
concerning the saying which bas been spoken to us in theý
inmost life concerning this Chilci, this Man, this Saviour, this
Present Deliverer from the guilt and power of sin, this Anointed
One through whom, on Christmas days and on ail cisys of al
the years we may receive the anointing from above ? A biessed-
Christmas to e very reader whose eyes shaîl be openeci to see&
the mysteries of this present kingdom of Our Lord andi Saviour
Jesus Christ.-Bishop John Hf. Vincent, in The O7iautauquan
for -December.
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ANTHROPOLOGY UNDERLYING REDEIMPTIQN; OR,
A PSYCHOLOGY 0F REGENERATION, SANýC-

TIFICATION AND RESURRECTION.

il.

WH[AT DOES REDEMPTIOS Do IN THIS !IUMAN CONSTITUTION?

REi?EmPTION in Christ Jesus through the lloly Spirit is God's
rernedy for sin-for ail there, is of sin. The redemptive
remedy meets the sin according to uts origin, and progress, and
power.

Redernptiom is radicaily and initially psychological. It is in
the pneuma, the spirit. The pneuma is revived; it is macle
life-determining- by having living power from God. Redemp-
tion in this realm i8 regeneration.

Rederaption proceeds aib once into the depraved ethical or
moral condition for its renovation. There is a negative and
a positive side, in this spiiere, for the work is bobh destructive
and constructive.

The psuche (soul) and soma (body) are purified and elevated
just as they are controlled by the regenerated spirit, and the
regenerated spirit (pnexuma) grows in power as it exercises
control. This process 15 progressive. Redempbion in this realm
18 sanctification.

Redemptio& is aiso physiccd. The soma, or body, though
participating in the. sanctification, is not relieved of the sen-
tence of death. The psule4lcos soma, the psychic body, dissolves,
and its place is ta'ken by a pnei&matilos somau, a spiritual body.
Redemption in this reahn is resurrection.

REGENERA.TION: WHÂT DoES IT EFFEOT IN THE HUMAN
CONSTITUTION ?

It is the work of the H[oly Spirit in quickening the human
spirit (pneuma) to life-determining vitality and power. The
authoritative and determining texi; here is Christ's word to
Nicodernus, " That which, is bora of the flesh is flesh, and that
which is born of the Spirit is spirit." The work of regenera-
tion is, ini the spirit; ut is within the pneuma elements of human
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nature. It means an ope-ned intuition of God, a quickened
conscience and 'a surrendered will. That the will is vitally
concerned in this experience will be generally admitted. Dr.
Burwash says of John' Wesley: «"He lays this down as a
fundamental principle, that, the conscious sense of God's pros-
ence cannot co-exist with conscious consent to sin." *A holy
will, a perfectly surrendered will, is essential. On the day of
Pentecost, those who wore pricked in their hearts, said, " Men
and brethron, what shall we do? " Concerning, Paul, iL is
writton: 'And ho, trembling, and astouishied, said, Lord, what
wilt, thou have me to do?" The will of the convicted sinnor
yields to the ightier will of God. The wvil1, however, doos
not act of itseif ; it acts under motive,. higher or lower. To
niaintain a hioly will, only the highiest motive can be allowed;
hence conscience is involved. The Holy Spirit's work of con-
viction is a quickening of the conscience. The motive behind
the xvili is seen in this passage: "'How much more shall the
blood of Christ purge your conscienéïe from doad works to
serve the living God ?" That a surrendered xviii and a clear
conscience are essential, wili be admitted generally,- but is there
a third element involvod which we have called intuition? We
believe there is. A man's departure from God is a departure
from knowledge. Paul, in Romans> says of the Gentiles, C"When,

they knew God, they glorified him, not as God," and that 'they
did not like to retain God in their knowiedge." Writing to
the Ephesians, hoe exhorts themi to «Iwalk not as other Gentiies

wak"in the vanity of their mmnd, hiavingt the understand-
ing darkoned, beingr alienated from the life of God through the
'ignorance thiat is in them." The sanie condition and the rever-
sai o? it, in regeneration is declared in 2 Cor. iv. 3-6: «4But if
our gospel is veiled, it is veiied to thom, that perish), whiose
unbelievingt minds the god o? this world bath blînded, lest the
illumination of the gloriou-, Gospel of Christ, who is the image
of God, should shine- upon them. For we preach, not, our-
selves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourseives, your servants,
for Jesus' sako. For God, who commanded light to shine out
of dark'ness, hath shined in our hearts to enlighten us with
the knowledge of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ."
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The doctrine of assurance grounded in the Holy Spirit>s wit-
neàs te and with our spirit is in this realin of intuition. Seo
how the fruits o? regeneration fit in bore, viz., assurance,
peace and power not te sin. Let the intuition be divinely
clear, and assurance is secured. Let the conscience be divinely
clear, and peace la assured. Let the wiil act, under this light
and riglit, and victory over sin is assured.

Paul's words to the Ephesians agrree with Christ's words te
Nicodemaus: "'And you did he quieken (zoopoiein> when ye
were dead throughi your trespasses and sins." Their bodies
were not dead, nor their souls. Those were, acbive, but lawless.
The part of our nature deadened througPh trespasses and sins
is the spirit. This deadened part was macle te, live.

Now, lot us see what, is involved in this view:
1. Re.qeneratiwn is psychologicat rather than ethical, is

ir.eantaneovus rather than progressive. It is the quickening, of
deadened spiritual pewers into use, and not their development
by use. It is thus a radical. work affecting the very constitu-
tion of maxi.

2. BRegeneratwon is a pefect worlec in iLs spkere. Shali we
view regeneration as an incomplete work over the whole man-
hood that needs completien, or as a partial but perfect, work
in the higher'manheod that needs extension? This paper takes
the second view, and therefore accepts heartily John Wesley's
wotrds: " To be born again is te, be inwardly changed from ai
sinfuiness te, ail holîness." Ii se radical 'a changre were over
the whole man and in ail bis parts, there would be ne room
for sanctification, but as it takes place in the higher, and con-
troling, and divine elements of our nature, it is ail that is
necessary, for this higher manhood is now vitalized and
empowered te, be an effective agent in controlling and elevating
the remainder. Within this realm ne sin. is. left. There is no
gin in the will, or in the conscience, or in the attitude of the
mind. Within this realin the pewer is born net te sin; the
power is bern te centrol the rest of the nature, beth thie seul
(psuche) and body (sema). With this viewv, we need net, lower
in the least our doctrine of regeneration te niake roern for
sanctification. IRegeneration dees net, lave the reet of sin in
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us-it docs the very opposite; iL destroys the root of sin in us,
for the root of' sin is spiritual, and not psychic or physical.
The idea that the root of sin remains in us aftcr regeneration,
is due to a largely p'revailing misapprehension of Hebrews'
xii. 14-16, where the root of bitterness is spoken of as though
it were a root of evil ' in the regencrated nature. Instead of
that, it is a bad or backslidden man within the fellowship of
the regenerate. ."1 Follow after peace with ail men and the
sanctification without which no man shal] see the Lord.
Look ing'carefully lest there be any man that falleth short
(or falleth back) of the grace of God, lest any root of bitter-
ness springing up, trouble you, and thereby the many be
defiled, lest there be any fornicator or profane person, as Esau,
who, for one mess of meat sold bis own birthrigrht." The
warning is against an unfegenerated or a backslidden member
of the Christian community; he was the root of bitterness.
The Epistie to, the Hebrews is clear enougli that the regen ' r-
ated believer bas a perfect work as far as it goes. "~For if
the blood of goats and buis, and tbe ashes of an heifer sprinkling
them that have been deffled, sanctify unto the cieanness of the
flesb, how much more shall the blood of Christ . . . cleanse
your conscience from, dead works to serve the living God."

3. .Regene-ation is a present, COflscious experienCe, not a,
sacramental, unconscious deposit in the nature, nor an imputed
condition that is not invrought. If it is in the intuition, and
conscience, and will, it is impossible that iL should be anything
but consc iouà and real.

4. 1?eger~eiation ýnecessari1y i'nti-cduces a state of cornflict,
not the conflict of a feeble and incompletely renewed n-an with
the residue of evil left ini regeneration, but the confliet of a
perfectly regyenerated and sanctified spiritual* nature with the
yet unsubdued portion that is in the lawless and sarkic
condition.

SANCTIFICATION: WHAT DOES IT EFFEOT IN THE HIUMÂN
CONSTITUTION ?

Sanctification is the work of the Holy Spirit and of the
regenerated buman spirit in annulling and reversing the law-
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iess, sarkie condition of soul and body. The Jirst 'noticeable
point is this: ThLere is a oonjz&nction of agency. The powers
of the regenerated spirit can only be kept by use; therefore,
to prevent the regeneration from being u seless, the renewed
spirit of mnan must becoine a real and efficient agent. This ig
the scriptural view. The regenerated mian is to mortify his
members which are on the earth, lie is to put off the old man,
Le is to cleanse himself from ail filthiness of flesh and spirit,
he is to leave the principles of the doctrine of Christ and go
on unto perfection. The work of sanctification in the pneuma
is simply growth and development througli -exercise. '«Strong
rneat is for those who, by reason of use, have their senses
,exereised to dîscern both good and evil.» The IToiy Spirit, in a
very important sense, as I wlll show hereafter, is also a real
and efficient agent in this work. This answers the question as
to whether it is attainuient or obtainment. It is both.

2. Sanctification is ethi4xtt and progressive, not psychologi-
cal and instantaneous. It does not effect a radical change in
the constitution of human nature, but a reversai of condition,
and a strengthening an elevation of the 'whole manhood.
Whatever radical disorder of faculties was caused by sin is
remedied in the quickening, of regeneration and whatever
depravity of nature in the way of defect, or moral disease, or
lawless action resulted from sin, is remedied in sanctification.
This doctrine is presented in Romans vi., vii. and viii., through-
out Corinthians, especially in 1 Corinthians xiii., in Galatians
V.., in~ Ephesians v.,. in Phulippians iii. and iv., in Colossians iii.,
in 1 Thessalonians v, in Hebrews v. and vi.,, in James ii., iii.
and iv., in 1 Peter ii. and iv., and 2 Peter i., and throughout
John's episties; and in every place, without an exception, it is
presented as an ethical standard to be attained, and not as an
inward work to be instantly wrought. It may be said that I
do not distingYuish between growth and sanctification, between
the development of the life and the purifying of the nature.
I can distinguish them, but I cannot separate them, for in the
scriptural view the nature is purified just as the life is
developed. But is there not a time when the carnai condition
is completely reversed and annulled ? I do not doubt it ; but
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it is not presented in seripture as any conscious crisis of
experience, any radical change of nature like regeneration.

3. Sa-actiftcation~ as -p2esenteci in Romans v'i., vii. and viii*w
Saenctification is by a concurrent process of death and

resurrection, in which the dominion of the regenerated nature
and life is asserted. and assured. It is not by the law, but by
union with Christ. It is not througyh the flesh, but through
the indwelling Spirit. I have soughit in these three sentences
to condense the sixth, seventh and eighth chapters of Romans.
Godet condenses them stili more, and presents Paul's teaching
of sanctification in three words, viz., holiness in Christ
(vi., vii. 1-6), holiness without the Iaw (vii. 7-25), and holiness
by the Holy Spirit (viii. 1-39). To make the position taken
in the paper more clear, we will dwell on these three views.
briefiy.

In the sixth chapter of Romans, Paul begins the third
section of the epistle. In the tirst section is the picture of
sin, in the second the presentation of salvation through the
righteousness of God received by faith, and in the third the
nature and power of sanctification. The first thought of the
third section is this: Sanctification is through the dominion of
the new life received in regeneration. We are sanctified, not
by the improvement of the old nature, but by its death through
disuse, and the new resurrection life in its place. Ail our
salvation, from first to Iast, is in Christ, and Paul says if in
Christ crucified we sce the ground of our justification, so in
Christ dead and risen wve see the principle of our sanctification.
"gWe were buried, therefore, with him throug,,h baptism into
death: that like as Christ was raised from the dead through
the glory of the Father, so we also mi,ght walk in newness of
life. For if we have become united with him by the likeness,
of his death, we shall be also by the likeness of his resurrection.
Knowing this, that our old man was crucified with him, that,
the body of sin migrht be.done away, that so we should lio
longer be in bondage to sin." Paul personifies here as hie does,
in the sbventh chapter, when he speaks of the body of death.
He conceives our depravity "as an organism" with members,
"Ca system of evil dispositions," and hence speaks of it as "a
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body of sin," and as the wages of sin is death, lb, is also a
Il boy of death.-" The person who lived in that, organism hoe
colis the "'old man," because the samne person now as a regen-
era>ted believer possesses a renewed nature. The old person
is crucified that, the depraved condition might, bo done away.
The doing away or reversing of the depraved condition
necessitates, as a firsb step, the dominion of the new life over
the body (soma): "«Let not sin, therefore, reign in your moita1
body (somna) that ye should obey the lusts thereof, neither pre-
sent your members unto sin as instruments of unrîghteousness,
but present yourselves unto God as alive -from the dead, and
your members as instruments of righteousness unto God." We.
Jeave the sixth chapter, then, with these thoughts flxed, that
sanctification is through death and resurrection, and means
the perfect dominion of the resurrection life over the body
(soma).

I should insert a remark here for the sake of completenesa,
viz., that while the dominion of the renewed ýpneumc over the
psuehe> or soul, is not speeialized here as the dominion over
the soma, or bodly, is, yet in Galatians v. it, is stated just as"
plainly.

The second thouglit is in the seventh chapter, viz., that this
sanctification is not through the old master, the law. Having
been pardoned "and renewed through faibli in Christ,'" the.
question arises, WouId they now gro back to the law to ho made
perfect in Christian life ? Paul says, «' No.> IlWherefore, my
bi.dthren, ye also were mnade dead to the law through the
body of Christ, that yo should ho joined to another, even to
him, who was raised frein the dead, that we might bring forth
fruit unto God." In the third chapter of Romans> Paul proved
the power]essness of the Iaw to justify, and declared a right-
eousness of God apart, from. the ]aw. Ndw, in the seventh
chapter, lie shows the powerlessness of the law to sanctify.
Paul evidently had a personal experienco o? the powerlessness
of the law either to justify, rogtenerato or sanctify, and there-
fore tuerns the form. of expression into one of personal experi-
ence. Hie is careful, however, to, stato that, while the la.w is
powerless for these great works, it, is neither useless nor
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*unworthy of God, its author. The Iaw imposes good from
without, and is only a partial success. The Spirit inspires good
-from within, and is .a perfect success. H1e causes it to pene-
trate to the centre of man's being, viz., wo intuition, conscience
.and wilI, and then to radiato from. that centre effectively over
the whole man.

This leads to the third thouglit, viz., that of the eighth
chapter-the work of the. Holy Spirit.

The regenerated, spiritual man is not ali-sufficient. *The
-regenerated, spiritual man must be a Spirit-filled man; ho Must
realize with IPaul "'our inward man is renewed day by day,"
.also that hie is " strengthened with power through the Spirit in
the inlward man." The inward man is the human pueuma or
-spirit. The principle is this: Our sanctification is not, through
the fiesh, but through the' spirit. The Holy Spirit is the divine
.agrent who causes the IIOw life to have dominion over and
penetrate the whole nature of the believer, transforming him,
.that hoe may be fitted to enjoy the future glory and realize his
true eternal destiny. "If we live in the Spirit, Jet us walk in
* the Spirit." That is sanctification in its intensest forai and
iigohest attainments. Paul points out in Romans viii. the
following truths concerning- the flesh: (1) That the flesh is
weak; (2) that the flesh is wicked, therefore incapable of
pleasing God; (3) that the fiesh is hopelessly lawless. Thon
»ho describos the spiritual man, Spirit-fihled.

1. Ho has no condeinnation. '«There is, therefore, now no
-condemnation to them. who are in Christ Jesus."

2. fie lias found a higlier power than indwelling sin. The
law of the Spirit of life makes him free from the law of
sin and death. The Iaw of sin and death is not the Mosaic
-dispensation, I take it, though Wesley interprets it so; the
meaning of the phrase is flot determained by what fiollows it,
but by what precedes it. Paul closes the seventh chapter by
saying, «'So thon I myseif, with the mind, serve the law of
God, but with the fiesh the law of sin." This law of sin is
the law .which ho found in his members warring against the
law of his mnd, bringing him. into captivity. He found
freodom from that ]aw of sin and death by the law of the
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Spirit of life. (Godet, Burwash and Whedon SO interpret it.)
Godet very forcibly points out that Paul hiad just called the
law holy, and righteous, and good, and said that he delighted
in it after the inward moan. Re would not now abuse it by
ealling it a law of sin and death. Paul dlaims to be free £rom
the law of sin and death, but he does not dlaim, to be fr'ee from.
the Iaw of Moses.

3. The spiritual mn attains to practical righteousness.
4That the requirements of the law might be fulfilled in us,

who walk not after the ilesh, but after the Spirit.'- Here is
the attainment of L. high ethical standard, more fully developed
in other portions of the New Testament.

Sanctification is not a mere sentiment or interior experience.
It is a whole, blameless life.

4. The spiritual man is in a condition of habitual obedience.
They that are in the Spirit do mind the things of the Spirit.-"

Such minding of the Spirit is life and peace.
.5. The-.- spiritual man mortifies the deeds of the body through

the Spirit.
6. The powerful working of the indwelling Spirit through

the renewed muan brings us physical quickening.etIf the *Spirit of him that raised up Jesus ftrm the dead
.dwelleth in you, he that raised up Christ Jesus from. the
-dead shall quieken also yonr mortal bodies through his Spirit
that dwelleth in you.»

A full doctrine of sanctification thus leads us to the borders
.of resurrection. By some, this text is interpreted as teaebing
physical healing, and repair, and revivirig now, making it refer
to the present mortal body, and not the dead body at the time
of resurrection. The force of the verb quieken (zoopoiein)
.and its use in the future. tenise,, both point to resurrection, and
not to physical healing.. The use of the- word mortal is a
reminder that the present indwvellingr of the Spirit will noV
-save the body froin its mortality, as ho states in the preceding
verse: "And if Christ is in you, the body is dead (irrevoea.bly
,doomed) because of sin, but the Spirit is life because of
,righteousness."
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RESTJRRECTION: WHIAT WILL IT ACCOMPLISH1 EN THE HUMAZT
ONSTITUTION?

The present body (soma) is called by Paul a natural body
in 1 Cor. xv. 44. It is not phusikcoî somai, desigynatin-g the
body as a part of nature (p1usis), but psuch%7oon soma, desig-
nating tie body as grounded in the psuche or soul. John
Wesley tries to improve the translation by making it "animal
body." 1' There is an animal body and there is a spiritual
body." To be consistent with that he should translate the
next verse, IlThe flrst Adam was made a living animal," whicli
would not be satisfactory. The necessity for a clearer and
better word is unmistakable, but I fear Mr. Wesley did not
aucceed vieil. The revisers have retained the translation
,ntiral. There seems xio better word to translate psuachicon.
iPaul states also, that there is a spiritual body (pneumctikon
somae). That must indicate a great change of constitution.
The present, body is animated by the soul (psuche), and con-,
trolled hy the spirit (pneuma). There is a distinction between
the ground of its life and the source of its controýl. That will
be donc away. The resurrection body wiIl be both animatcd
and controlled by the spirit.

"The resurrection will not only change the fact of death into.
lufe, but it will transformn the nature of the body which, from
being mortal, will become corruptîblc."ý-Gode-t. Jesus him-
self gave authority for this view, for Hie taught a radical
change of physical constitution when Hie said that we should.
be «"as the angels of God, neither marrying nor giving in
inarriage." The race bonds will be loosed, and the resuits of
heredity wiul have run their course, and men will be as angel.
We can have but meagre knowledge here until experience
illumines the Word. Paul, however, declares three particulars.
of important change:

1. Decay gives place to i'ncorruptibility.. AUl activity wastes.
the present body, and 'vaste calîs for constant repair. The
organs by which the wvaste is repaired, viz., lunga, stomach and
heart, theinselves wear out, so there can be no other resuit.
than that the wvaste and wear will bring the machine to.
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destruction. It is impossible to conceive what an*emancipation
it will be to be free from this inevitable decay.

2. Weaieness gives place to power. The resurrection body
will be capable of ail the service that an active and consecrated
and spiritual w'ill cari cali for.

3. Hutmiliation~ gives place to glory. The changes of the
body in these important particualars are ail due to the change
in its nature or constitution, wvlen it yields to the perfect
-transformation that the IEfoly Spirit will accomplish. There is
thus a part of our redemption in the perfect spiritualizingr of
our natures that reniains to be fulfiiled, and hnecessarily awaits
the great revealings of the end, which will be but a consumma-
tion and a new beginning.

EVIDENCE FRON THE, EXPErair-,écn 0F THIE APOSTLES.

What kind of experience did the aposties have before Pente-
cost? In other words,, what kind of character and experience,
is pictured in the Gospels? Then, what kind of character
and experience is pictured in the B8ook of Acts after the
Pentecost ?

Were the aposties converted before the day of Pentecosti?
Were they regrenerated men whule Christ was with them ? I
believe that the evidences of the affirmative are satisfactory
if you conceive regeneration as being in the pneuma elements
of intuition, conscience and wvill, but not otherwise. There is
evîdence that they had intuitions of Qed-direct knowledge
of God through the 13oly Ghost. «When Peter confesses Jesus
as the Christ the Son of God, Jesus said to hini, "B lessed art
thou, Simon, son of John, for fiesh and blood hath not revealed
it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. There was
direct spiritual illumination. John also states how their minds
were opened to discern the divine, 19 And w6 beheld his glory,
the glory of the only begfotten of the Father, ful of grace and
truth." On another occasion, Peter said, "«Lord, to whom. shal
we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life, and wve have
believed and know that thou art the HoIy One of God."

As te conscience and. will, I believe that these men giv'e
evidence of being beth conscientieus and self-sacrificing. They
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mxade an honest statement, when they said, 'l We have forsaken
ail and followed thee." They neyer willingly forsook or with-
drew from that, full surrender, unless it was at the time of thà
crucifixion, and only one of ther±i wilfully denied discipleship,
viz., Peter. Opened intuition, quickened conscience and sur-
rendered will-these are characteristics of them froua their first
acceptance of discipleship.

I think that ib is equally plain that in psuche elements they
were very defective. In memory, they were constantly for-
getting what Jesus had said to them. In ;magination, they
were constantly setùing up the temnporal kingdom and disputing
about its honors. They were conquering ail enernies, not con-
verting them, proposing to cali fire froua heaven on the
Samaritan village whiqh refusud to entertain the Master.
Their emotions were of a mixed character, corresponding with
their imaginations.

The baptisua of the ly Ghost on the. day of Pentecost.
certainly made a wonderful change in their memories, imagina-
tions and emotions. The words, yea, even the gestures and
glances of Jesus were vividly remembered by them. Their
imaginations were fired with far different visions, and their
emotions stirred by other objects than heretofore.

Peter and John each had a brother in the baud of aposties,
and each of them, liad acted with his own brother before, but
now they tivo, who were rivais before, are brothers in purpose
and emotion, seeking not, their own but Christ's glory.

Let us observe, however, that they did not, receive on tile
day of Pentecost a blessing that could not be repeated or did
not, need to be repeated. After Peter and John were 'let go
froua the high priest and the couneil, they sought, the com-
pany of believers, and during prayer they were ail again
filled with the lloly Ghost. In the light of the experience
of the apostles and early believers, there are fresh Snointing&-
of the IIoly Ghiost, leading to delight in prayer and praise, a
readier willingness to serve and suifer, and a brighter prospect
of reigning and rejoicing. This is what our people should be
exhorted to ee;this is what, in my judgment, many a person
has received when seeking sanctification as a second blessing.
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Many have received fresh anoint*ings or fillings of the Holy
Ghost. If they are taught that -they have received ànything
that does not need to be repeated, ît is unfortunate because
unscriptural and disastrous to the ripest Christian character.
Au anointing of the Holy Spirit, however full, even as full as
Pentecost, can be repeated with blessed resuits.

You teach them. that they have received an instantaneous.
and final destruction of a carnai nature that is within them,
and naturally they conclude that they have received something
that cannot be repeated and does not need to be repeated,
You teacli them, that they have received a reversai of a carnai
condition by a baptism, of love, and they conclude that they
have received something that can be repeated and nmust b&-
continuously renewed.

1 have no hesitation in saying which. Une will resuit in the-
riehest experience, and the ripest character. It is not that
which sets up the idea and ideal of finality, but that which,.
to the last, holds the beacon-light of progress ever ahead, as
Paul does in Philippians: "Not that 1l have already obtained
or amn aIready made perfect, but I press on> if so be that I.
nray apprehend that for which also I was apprehended by
Christ jesus.

" Brethren, I count not myseif yet to have apprehended, but
one thing, I do, forgetting the things which are behind, and
stretching forward to the things which. are before, I press on
toward the goal, unto the prize of the high callingr of God in
Christ Jesus. Let us, therefore, as niany as be perfect, be thus.
minded. If in anything ye be otherwise minded, even this
shall God reveal unto you, only whereunto we have already
attained, by that same rule let us walk.

" Brethren, be ye imitators together of me, and mark them
which so walk as ye have us for an example. For our citizen-
ship is in heaven, froni whence also we wait for a Saviour.,
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall fashion anew the body of our
humiliation, that it may be conformed to, the body of bis gloty
according to the working whereby ha is able to subjeet ail.
things unto hîisgeif."

Kingston, Ont. A. C. COURTICEp.
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KOSMIO-SABBATON; OR, THE SABBATH ]3EFORE
MOSES AND AFTER CHRIST.

i Ii.

1 BAV-E nowv reviewed ail the passages in the New Testament
in which the word Sabbaton is used, and which have a bearing
-apon this discussion. I have, shown that, in eleven cases at
least, the term Sabbath is applied by the aposties to the first
day of the week, while in five instances the word is employed
in an abstract sense. I have not reached this important resuit
by trnfair means, but by a candid examination of the passages
considered.

T/ie Jewis& ,Sabbcdh in the Christian Ghurch.-But while it
appears that the aposties callcd the Lord's Day "the Sabbath,»
and placed this upon recqrd that no mistake might be made as
to the character of the day, it does not appear that this titie
wvas extensively used by the early Christians. Thnothy of
Archelaus, Bishop of Cascar, in the third century, said: " As
to the assertion that the Sabhath has been abolishèd, we deny
that Hie has wholly abolished it, for Hie was Himself also Lord
of the SaUý.bath." (" Sabbath for Mau," p. 553.) The meaning
of this passage seerns to be that the Sabbath, unchanged in
any of its essential features, was transferred to the Lord's Day.
But, for several reasons wvhich wiIl at once suggest themselves
to an inquiring mind, the early Christians, for a considerable
timne, refrained from calling their sacred day the Sabbath, and
preferred to eall it the Lord's Day.

They looked upon the day as peculiarly Christ's Day, the
,day which fie sanctified by Ris resurrection, by His repeated
appearances to the disciples, and by the Pentecostal outpouring
of the Holy Ghost. So we flnd that the term ',Lord's Day,"
which is anticipated by the apostie, Johin in Revelation, " I was
in the Spirit on the Lord's Day," was in general use arniong the
(Jhristians in the time of the apostolie fathers. WThen I corne
to consider the testim-onies of the fathers, this wiIl be made
very plain.

Soniý marked distinction wvas necessary, moreover, between
the Sabbath of the Christians and that of the Jews. By an
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ancient tenute the Jewish Sabbabh had acquired the mon-
opoly of the titie c'Sabbatli," and to avoid confusion it was
necessary to, invent another term, for the Christian festival.
The giving or withholding of the mere naine, however, did not
affect the character of the day or its right to be regarded as
the Sabbath of the Lord. We do not cail ourselves Catholics,
although as truly catholie in every sense as they who assume
the titie, simply because the naine is suggestive of Romanisin;
and the very word " Cross " has almost become offensive to us
because it has been so prominent ini the idolatry pf ]Rome.

Among the Gentile converts to Christianity especially, the
naine of " Sabbath"» mîght prove unwelcome, since it would
suggest the whole ritual systein of the Jews; and for that
reason, if for no other, it is reasonable to, suppose that the use
of the term would be avoided by that important section of the
Church.

And, so far as the Jewish Christians were concerned, there is
another reason why they should not cail the Lord>s Day the
Sabbath. - For a considerable time, the Jewish Christians
observed both days, the Jewish Sabbath and the Christian.
They would not, then, cail both days by the saine naine. It
appears that the aposties and their associates were much
hampered and annoyed in 'their work by the Judaising
tendencies which existed in the Church. The couverts froin
Judaisin, many of them, reoarded Christianity as simply an
addition to Judaism, ýand they insisted upon retaining circuin-
cision'and the Jewish Sabbath. For some time the aposties did
not troùble theinselves to oppose them, and permitted them. to
observe the Jewish Sabbath in addition to the Lord's Day; and,
in deference to this prejudice, Paul circumcised Timothy. But
when the number of the Gentile converts was greatly increased,
and these Judaisers endeavored to force circuincision and the
Jewish Sabbath upon tkzem, the aposties strenuously opposed
thein. So Paul refused to circumeise Titus, he be.ing a Greek.
(Gal. ii. 3.)

This was the great controversy of those turnes. The dissen-
sion at Antioch is narrated in the fifteenth chapter of Acts.
-And certain men which came down froin Judea taught the

315
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brethren, an(1said, Except ye be circumcised after the manner
of Moses, ye cannot be saved." After considerable disputation,
the matter was referréd to the aposties and eiders in a council
held at Jerusalem. At this council, "'there rose tip -certain of
the seet of the Pharisees which believed, saying, Tlat it was
needful to circumeise them, and to commnand them to keep the
law of Moses,", which would includc, of course, the Jewish
Sabbath law. The subjeet in dispute was long and earnestly
discussed, and Peter and James then stood forth às the
champions of religions liberty. With Paul and Barnabas,
1'our beloved Barnabas and Paul, men that have hazarded their
lives for the naine of our Lord Jesus Christ," they sent to.-
Antioch " chosen men of their own company, Judas surnamed
Barsabas, and Silas, clýief men among the brethren," bearing
this message: "For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to,
us,1 to lay upon you 'no greatei, bitirden -than tiese 'necessarJ
things; that ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and froin
blood, and from things strangled, and froin fornication: froin.
which if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do well." Not one word
about observing thý Jewish Sabbath. One would suppose that,
to a reasonable mmnd, this one passage might appear conclusive
against the position of the Sabbatarians.

Afterwards, among the Galatians, the samne trouble and dis-
sension arose, and here it is made stili plainer that the Sabbath
as well as circumncision was involved in the contention; for
Paul complains, " Ye observe days, and months, and titues, and
years. I arn afraid of you, lest 1 have bestowed upon you
labor in vain." He speaks of the covenant from Sinai as
gendering to bondag:,e; *answering- to Jerusalem which now is,
ccand is in bondage with hier children." Just as much impor-
tance was attached to the seventh-day Sabbath as to circum-
cision by the Jews; and if we were to substitute the one for
the other in the argument of Paul, the argument would be
unaffected by it. ",,If ye lceep the Jewish Sabbath, Christ shall
profit you nothing. For I testify again to every man that so
doet&, that he is a debtor to do the whole Iaw. Christ is
become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are justified by
the law; ye are fallen from grace." <'Stand fast therefore in
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the liberty wherewith Christ bath made us free, and be nQt
entangrIed again with the yoke of bondage." (Gai. iv. 10, 11,
24, 25 ; v. 1,2-4.>

This observance of both Sabbaths continued among the
Jewish Christians after the time of the apostles, as we gather
from the writingys of the fathers. But even where both were
observed the Lord's Day was always accorded the higher
honor, as Ilthe queen and chie£ amorig the days of the week."
There were controversies, some o? which have been preserved,
as to the propriety of observing the Jewish Sabbath ir& addition
to the Lordc's -Day, but neyer as to the obligation of observing
the Lord's Day itself, which was acknowledged. by both Jewish
and Gentile Christians in every age.

A Sabbatarian writer quotes from Prynne's "Dissertation on
the Lord's Day Sabbath " the following statement: teThe
council of Laodicea (364 A.D.) first settled the observation of
the Lord's Day, and prohibited the keeping o? the Jewish
Sabbath under an anathema." ("Bible Readingms," p. 276.) The
latter part of this statement may easily be conceded, sinice
anathenias were not scattered about with such generous pro-
fusion in the first and second centuries as in later ones; but
the council of Laodicea could hardly "settie " what had been
as 1 shail presently prove, the universal practice of the
Christian Church for over three centuries. The sanie writer
quotes £romi Coleman's IlAncient Christianity Exemplified "
another statement that plainly contradiets, the statement above.
etDown even to the fith century the observance o? the Jewish
Sabbath was continued in the Christian Church." If the
Lord's Day was settleZ, and the Jewish Sabbath prohibited
unvder an~ anathema, by the council o? Laodicea, it is difficuit
to believe that the Jewish Sabbath was continued in the
Christian Ohurch for another hundred yearà. A writer who
gleans from ail fields, in his anxiety to invigorate a theory
wvhich is consumptve, should be careful to sce to it that the
foods which he administers will harmonize výith. one another.

Mosheini speaks of a seet whieh. arose in Lonibardy ini the
thirteenth century, but expired sàoon after its birth. It wàs
known by the name o? Pasaginians, Iland also by that of the
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circz&mci8ed." The Pasaginians were Unitarians, maintaining
"that Christ was no more than the first and purest creature of

God ;" and they pracfiised circumeision, and kepL the Jewish.-
Sabbath. These must have been the Waldensitn Sabbatarians
to whoni the writer quoted above refers.

That the reformer, Carlstadt, was a Sabbatarian is not of
very much account. Carlstadt was a man of great learning, it
is true, and of a sincerity which sacrificed everything to bis
convictions; but bis mind was IItinged with enthusiasm," he
had Illittie prudence,"' and in his later years he gave up bis
studies and endorsed many of the opinions of the Anabaptists,
the -followers of Thomas Munzer. The most conclusive
evidence that Luther had no syrnpathy wîth Carlstadt's views
on Sabbath observance is found in Luther's version of the New
Testament.

I have wandered a littie from my point. Let it be granted,
for argument's sake, that the Lord's Day was not generally
calledZ a Sabbath in the early Christian Church; it was aý
Sabbatb none the less, since ail the features of worship con-
nected with the Jewish Sabbath, so far as they were not local,
ceremonial and temporary, were transferred by the aposties
from the seventh day to the first.

The author of " The Sabbath for Man " deseribes an instance
of Jewish Sabbath observance which fie witnessed on the
evening of a Friday in Jerusalem: Il'A Jewish father standing
in the midst of bis family to blessi bis house as David did, and
reciting the fourth commaudment, followed by comments £rom
the Mishna, a prayer, and the passing, first of bread and then
of wine, to each member of the family; wbich, in turn, was
followed at the synagogue by publie worship, public teaching
and the weekly collection." As the same writer very pv-.---4y
observes, if ail that was essential was transferred to the first
day of the week by apostolie sanction, it matters little vhether
the old label was preserved or not.

Te.t'bmon'ie8 of the Fatkerq.-It may have been to the
Christian Sabbath that reference was made in one of the
Messianic Ps&Ims: IlThis is the day which the Lord bath
made; we will rejoice and be glad ini it." (Ps. cxviii. 24.> Our
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Saviour quotes part of this psalm and applies it to Himself.
Soý it is applied by Peter (Acts iv. 11) and Paul (Eph.-ii. 20).
-And John says : I was ini the Spirit on the L-ord's Day."
This was the common title employed by the early Ohristians to,
designate their Sabbath, Ilthe Lord's Day." I have only then
to offer several citations from. the writingrs of the fathers
nearest to the time of the aposties, and my argument in
defence of the Christian Sabbath wilI be closed.

The effort invariably made by Sahbatarian writers to dis-
credit the testimony of the fathers shows upon which, side of
the controversy their testimonies are arrayed. It is not to be
expected that the writings of the fathers wiIl bear cornparison
in many respects with the writingts of the aposties, because
these were inspired and 'those were not; 'but as witnesses to
matters of facb, to the beliefs and usages of the Christian
Ohurch in the times in which they lived, the testirnony of the
fathers is of the very highest value and cannot be brought
into question.

IlThe Teaching of the Twelve Apostles," written within a
few years after the death of the apostie John, says: IlAnd,
on the ]Lord's Day of the Lord corne together, and break bread,
and give thanks, having before confessed your transgressions,
that your sacrifices mnay be pure " (xiv. 1>. To quote from
Dr. Schaff : '( As to the sacred seasons, the « Teaching' bears
witness, to the celebration of the first day of the week, and
gives it, after the Apocalypse> the signifleant name of the
Lord's Day, or rather, with a unique pleonastic addition,-
the Lord'8 Day> of the Lor-d."

IlThe Epistie of iBarnabas," of about the same date as the
above, written probably by an Alexandrian Jew, although
some scholars dlaimu Paul's companion Barnabas as the author,
says: IlWherefore we keep the eighth day with joyfulness,
the day on which Jesus rose again from the dead."

Ignatius, Ilan immediate friend of the aposties, martyred at
Rome not more than fifteen years after the death of John-"
(Dr. A. A. Hodge),. ini his "«Epistie to the 'i2rallians," says:
Il<On the day of the preparation> at the third hour, 'Re received
the sentence from Pilate, the Father permitting that to happen;
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at the sixth hour Hie wvas crucifled; at the ninth hour Hie gave
up the ghost; and before sunset Hie was 'buried. :,During the
Sabbath Hie continued under the earth in the tomb in which
Joseph of Arimathea'had laid Ilim. At the dawning of the
Lord's Day Hie arose from the dead, according to what was
spoken by Hirnself. As Jonah was three days and three nights
in the whale's belly, so shall the Son of Man also be three days
and three nights hn the heart of the earth. The day of the pre-
paration, then, comprises the passion; the Sabbath embraces the
burial; the Lord's Day contains the Resurrection.-" ("cAnte-Nicene
Fathers,'>' vol. 1, p. 70.> In his " Epistie to the Magnesians,"
short form, he says: «'If those who were brought up in the
ancient order of things have corne to the possession of a new
hope, no longer observing the Sabbath, but living in the obser-
vance of the Lord's Day, oh which also our life has sprung up
again by Hum and by fis death." And in, the saine epistie,
long form, he says: «'Let us therefore no longer keep the
Sabbath after the Jewish manner, and rejoice- in days of
idleness. But let every one of you keep the Sabbath after a
spiritual manner, rejoicing in meditation on the law, not
in relaxation of the body, admiring the workrnanship of God,
and not eating, things prepared the day before, nor using luke-
warm drinks> and walking within a preseribed space, nor find-
ing delighit in dancing and plaudits which have no sense in
themn. And after the observance of the Sabbath, let every
friend of Christ keep the Lord's Day as a festival, the Resur-
rection Day, the queen andl elbief of ail the days of the weelc."

(<Ante-Nicene Fatherý,ý" vol. 1, pp. 62, 63.)
The younger Pliny was born in 61 A.D., was educated under

Quintilian, was proproetor in Pontus and Bithynia, and died in
11L3. As contemporary with the apostie John and with
Igu atius, as well as with the writers of the «'Teachin " and.
the " Epistle of Barnabas,>' his testimony is introduced. here.
Arnong his extant works i3 a letter to Trajan, the Roman
Emperor, concerningt the Cl>ristians. Hie says of the Christians
who were brougyht before hini for trial: 1'They affirmed that
the whoh, of their guilt or error was that they met on a certain
stated day, before it was light, and addressed themselves in a
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form. of prayer to Christ, as to some goci, binding themselves
by *'a solerun oath, not lor the purpose of any ,wicked design,
but neyer to commit any fraud, tbeft, or adultery; nýver to
fa1sify theïi word, nor deny a trust when tbey should be called
upon to deliver it up; after which, it was their custom, to
separate, and then reassemble to eat in comnion a harmless
meal." (" Sabbath for Matn," p. 550.) These Gentile Christians of
Bithynýia evidently had but one sacred day in the week ; and if
it had been the Jewisb Sabbath Pliny would have said so, anàd
flot have called it a «"stated day." The service, too, was early
in the morning, in remembrance of the Res.urrection, whereas
the Jewish Sabbath services would have begun on the evening
before.

The next authority wbom I wiil quote is Justin Martyr, who
was born about 114 A.D. and died in 165. In his IlApology
for the Christians," he says: Il And on the day called Sunday
ail who live in cities or in the country gather to gether to one
place, and the memoirs of the aposties or the writings of the
prophets are read as long as time permits; then, when the
reader bas ceased, the president verbally instructs and exborts
to the imitation of these good thinga. Then we ail rise
together and pray, and, as we bef9re said, when out prayer is
ended, bread and wine and water'are broug,,ht, and the presi-
,dent in like manner offers prayers and thanksgivings according
to bis ability, and the people assent, sa.ying, c Amen,' and there
is a distribution toý each, and a participation of that over
which thanks have been given, and to those who are absent a
portion is sent by the deacons. And they who are well-to-d.o
and willing, give what each thinks fit, and what is collected is
deposited wîth the president, who succors the orphans and

wios adtos h, hogh sickness or any other cause,

are ini want, and those who are in bonds, and the strangers
sojourning among us, and, in a word, takes care of ail wbo
are in need. But Sunday*is the day on which we ail hoid our
common. assembly. because it is the first day on wbich God,
havingt wrought a changre in the darkness and matter, made
the worid, and Jesus Christ our Saviour on the same day rose
£rom the dead."
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A few extractq from Justin's "lDialogue with Trypho " wilI
give some idea of the controversy that existed concerning the
necessity of observing, the Jewish Sabbath, to which relie of
Judaisin Justin was plainly opposed. Justin asks, "Is there
any other inatter in which we are blamed thari this, that we
live not after the law, and are not circumcised in the flesh as
your forefathers were, and do not observe Sabbaths as von do?-'
Trypho answers: «« But this is what we are most at a loss
about: that you, professing to be pions, and supposing your-
selves better than others, are not. in any partieular separated
from them, and do not alter your mode of living froin tb,
nations, and that you observe no festivals or Sabbaths, and (.0
not have the rite of cireumeision." Justin, among other
things, says in reply: "The new law requires you to keep
perpetual Sabbath, and youý because you are idie for one day,
suppose you are pions, uot discerning, why this has been com-
mnuded you; and if you eat unleavened bread, -you say the
will of God has been fulfilled. The Lord our God does not
ta-ke pleasure in such observances; if there is any perjured
person or a thief among you, !et hlm cease to be so; if any
adulterer, let him repent; then he lias kept the sweet and true
Sabbaths of God. If auyone, has impure bands, let hlm wwsh
and be pure." Justin says, again: "For we, too, would observe
the fleshly cireumcision, and the Sabbaths, and, in short, ail the
fea-sts, if we did not know for what reason they were enjoined
you, namely, on account of your transgressions and the bard-
ness of your hearts." (Il Ante-1Nicene Fathers," vol. 1, pp. 199,
200, 203.)

A work ascribed to Justin Martyr, but probably written
later, refers to a lost writing of Irenoeus, who was boru 120
A.D., in the following language: "This customi of not bending
the knee upon Sunday is a symbol of the Resurrection, through
which we have been set free, by the agrace of Christ, from sins
ana from death, whieli las been put to death uinder ii.
Now, 'the custom took its rise from apostolie times, as the
blessed Irepoeus, the martyr, and Bishop of Lyons, declares in
his treatise on < Easter,' in which lie makes mention of Pente-
cost also, upon which feast we do not bénd the knee, because
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it is of equal significance with. the Lord's Day, for the reason
already alleged concerning it." ('Ante-Nicene Fathers,",vol. 1,
p. 569.>

From the second and flfth books of the IlOonstitutions of'
the Apostes,> written, it is supposed, early in the third century,
I. make several extracts. "IAssemble yourselves together every
day, morningr and evening, singing psalms and prayilg in the
Lord's house; in the maorningy saying the 62nd Psalm, and in
the evening the l4Oth, but principally on the Sabbath day.
And on the day of our Lord's Resurrection, which is the Lord's
Day, meet more diligrently, sending praise to God that made
the universe by Jesus, and sent Rim to us." leEvery Sabbath
day, excepting- one, and every -ýord's Day, hold your solemn
assemblies, and rejoice, for he will be gullty of sin who fasts
on the Lord's Day, beingt the day of the Resurrection." "Not
that, the Sabbath day is a day of fasting, beingr the rest front
the creation, but because we ought to fast on this one Sabbath
only, while on this day the Creator was under the earth.»'
(« Sabbath for Mati,"' P. 558.)

Tertullian, 1.45-220 A.D., wrote in defence of the Christian
Sabbath against t'ne Jews and tLhe heathen. Hie says: IlIf we
devote Sunday to rejoicing, from a far different reason than
sun-worship, we have some resemblance to those of you who-
devote the day of Saturti to ease and luxury, though they, too,
go far away from Jewish ways, of which indeed they are.
ignorant." Again: "'Not the Lord's Day, not Pentecost, even
if they had known them, would they have shared with us; for
they would fear lest they should seem to be Christians.",

t Clement, of Alexandria, who died about 215 A.D., describing-
a Christian mani, says: fie, in fulfilment of the precept,
accord'b'ng to the Gospel, keeps the Lord's Day." Origen, who
lived from 185 A..D. to 254, says : We ourselves are
accustomed to observe certain days, as, for example, the Lord's
D ay, the Preparation, the :Passover or the Pentecost." Meuite,
Bishop of Sardis, about 170 A.D., wrote a book IlOn the Lord'à
Day." Peter, Bishop of Alexandria, in 300 A.D., says: IlWe
keep the Lords Day as a day of joy because of Huim who roser
thereon, on which we have received that we are not even tor
bend the knee."
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Vietorinus, about 300 A.D., says: IlOn the former day we
are accustomed to fast rigorously, that on the Lord's Day we
may go forth to our .bread with giving of thanks. And let
the pxaras1ceué become a rigtorous fast, lest vie should appear to
observe any Sabbath with the Jews, which Christ himself,, the
Lord of the Sabbath, says by Ris prophets that His: soul
kateth; which Sabbath Re, in Ris body, abolishcd.» (Quotecl
in Beardsley's «1Trie Sabbath.")

Add to, the foregoing extracts the further testimony of
Justin Martyr, referred to in another part of the lecture, that

-on the day after that of Saturn, which is the day of the Sun,
having appeared to Bis aposties and disciples> He taught them
these things, which we have submitted to you also for your
consideration,» and the testimony of the fathers is complete.
Placing side by side, theh!, these citations from the works of
Christian teachers and leaders of the first three centuries,
several of whom were contemporaries, in part, and friends of
t'ne aposties, and the latest of whom wrote some twenty or
thirty years before the first Sunday law of Constantine was
.enacted, we reach the following conclusions -

1. That there was a IIstated day " observed as a sacred day
throughout the entire Christian Church, which day was not the
.Jewish Sabbath.

2. That the stated day was sacredly observed, witbout inter-
ruption, from the time of the aposties down to the time of
Constantine, the Roman Emperor.

3. That, it was a day of rejoicing, on which fasting was for-
bidden, and on which it was forbiddlen to kneel, because the
festival commemorated the IResurrection of our Saviour.

4. That it was the first day of every week, hecause Christ
rose. from the dead on the firat day of the week.

5. That it was sometimes called the eig:hth day, sometimes
Sunday, but commonly Il<the Lord's Day."

6. That it preserved ail the essential features of the Sabbath
institution.

7. That it was established by the aposties, in pursuance of a
command which they received from. our Saviour after RHis
Resurrection.

.5.06
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.8. That the Jewishi Christians were permitted for a time to
keep the Jewish Sabbath, in addition to the Lord's Day.>

9. That this twofold Sabbatism was earnestIy opposed by
several of the fathers, and seeins to have been confined to
ý,cerLain provinces of the OChurch.

. 10. That even the Jewish Christians were not perinitted to,
keep the Saturday on whichi our Lord was Ilunder the eArth»
as a Sabbath.

Il. That where both Sabbaths were observed, the first day,
and not the seventh, was regarded as Ilthe queen and chief of
ail the days of the week."

The learned church historian, Mosheim, after a thorougph
examination of ail the sources of knowledge then available,
concerning, the first Lhree Christian centuries, made the follow-
ingt affirmation: IlAil Christians were unanimous in setting
apart the flrst day of the week, on whieh the triumphant
Saviour arose fromn the dead, for the solenin celebration of
public worship. This pious custom, which wvas derived from
the example of the Church of Jerusalem, was founded upon
the express appointment of the aposties, who consecrated that
day to the same sacred purpose, and was observed universally
throughout ail the CJhristian churches, as appears from the
united testimonies of the most credible writers." ('cChurch
History, VOL 1, P. 35.)

Tlhe Sa7%ath and Coîzstartine.-My argument is now coin-
plete;, but I may be permitted, perhaps, to notice several absurd
statements of the Sabbatarians with reference to the origin of
the Christian. Sabbath, statements which can obtain curreney
,only anog persons who are ignorant of the simplest rudi-
ments of the history of the Ohurch. The following observa-

,toswiIl appear superfluous to you who listen to mue to-day;
but, since the lecture may have a wider --circulation, there
'will probably be some who will 6ind theni useful.

The Sabbatarians claim that: IIOn acknowledging Christ,
Constantine refused to surrender the venerable day of the Sun,
and brought it into Chrisbianity with hirn, and thus it was
handed down to the Christian Church'" (Bible Readingrs,"
P. 4.5.)
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Constantine the Great was born in 272 A.D., and assumed
the titie of Augustus in 306. Through an alleged miracle, or
Lhrough a dream, he becâme a convert to Christianity, and
adopted the Cross as bis standard.

In 321 A.D. Constantine issued a Sunday law in these
words: " Let ail judges, inhabitauts of the cities, and artificers
rest on the venerabi? day of the Sun. But husbaudmen may
freely and at their pleasure apply to the business of agriculture,
since it often happens that the sowing of grain and the plant-
ing of vines cannot be so advantag,,eously performed on auy
other day, lest, by negleeting the opportunity, they shoul lose
the benefits whieh the divine bounty bestows upon us."
(Crafts' '(Sabbath for Man," P. 555.)

Mosheim says: " The first day of the week, which was the
ordinary and stated time for the public assemblies of Chris-
tians, was, in consequence of a peculiar law ena:cted by Constan-
tine, observed with more solemnity than it had formerly
been " (" Church History," vol. 1, p. 106); that is, « observed
with more solemuity-" among the subjects of Constantine, not
among the Christians themselves. That the Roman Emperor,
fludirig the Christians unanimous in the observance of the
Sunday Sabbath, should, like a wise statesman, give bis
imperial sanction to this weekly celebration, and make it, to a
certain extent, bindiug, upon ail bis subjeets, simply proves
how înseparably the 1practice was eonneeted with the religion
and life of 'the Churcb. From the testimony of the f athers, it
is settled beyond dispute that, if -Constantine was the author
of the Christian Sabbath, he must have handed it iup through
the centuries as well as down.

The &Sbbath andZ Ezsebius.-The Sabbatarian 'writer alhxded
to above tries also to make Eusebius and some accomplices
responsible for changing the Sabbath, by quoting the following
sentence and italicizingy the word 4"we: "iLU tbings whatso-
ever that it was duty to do on the Sabbath, these we have
tranîsferred to the Lord's Day." ('"Bible Readings," p. 276.)

This is à serious charge, and perhaps the fairest thing we can
do is to listen to Eusebius in bis own defence. Three years
after the appearance of Constantine's Sunday law, and one
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year before the council of Nice, he wrote as follows: " lThe

W ORD by the 118w covenant translated and transferx.ed the
feast of the Sabbath to the inorning light, and gave us the
symbol of true rest, the saving Lord's Day, the first day of
light in which the Saviour obtaineci the victory over death; on
this day, which is the first of the light, and of the true sun, we
assemble, after an interval of six days, and celebrate the holy
and spiritual Sabbath, the Lords Day, as more appropriately
belonging to it, because it has the precedence, and is first ini
rank and more honorable than the Jewish Sabbath. It is
delivered to us, handed down by tradition, that we should meet
together on this day, and it is evidence that we should do
those things announced in the 92nd Psalm.» (Quoted in
Beardsley's IlTrue Sabbath," p. 150.)

The Sabbath andZ Sylveste-.-The same Sabbatarian writer
says that Sylvester, Bishop of Rome, in the fourth century,
"changed the titie of the first day, calling it the Lord's Day."
(Bible Readings," p. 276.) This would be a most astounding

statement for any but a Sabbatarian writer to make; but it is
no more absurdly at randomi than many others proceeding from
the saine source. We are asked to believe that the titie which
was in universal use in the Christian Church from the time of
the apostie John, which was employed by Ignatius, Dionysins,
Irenoeus, Melito, Clement of Alexandria and others, beforo the
close of the second century, was invented by a Roman bishop
two centuries later. In refuting such insensate assumptions, it
is difficuit, to preserve the calniness and courtesy appropriate
to a theological discussion.

The Sabbath aend the Papacy.-But the favorite dlaim of thu
Sabbatarians is that we owe the Christian Sabbath to the
Roman Catholie Church. "«The Sunday Sabbath is purely a
child of the Papacy. It is the mark of the beast."- So says
Uriah Smith in the IlMarvel of Nations." .Another writer
says: «Through the efforts of those who opposed the Sabbath
during the Reformnation, Sunday was brought from Catholbcism
into the Protestant Ohurch, and is 110w cherished as an institu-
tion of the Lord." (IlBible IReadings,ý" p. 277.)

This dlaim is more general and indefinite than those I have
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jusb nobieed, and 'demands a more careful examination. It is
evident, however, that if Constantine originated thQ Sunday
Sabbftth, we do not owve A1 to the Papacy, for it iis impossible to>
confound the two. Constantine did not acknowledge the
supremacy of the Romian bishop, nor did his successors. The
general councils were convoked 'by the authority of the
emiperors, whose residence was Constantinople, and these
councils refused for :ieveral. centuries af ber -Constantine's time
to -acknowl'edge the pretensions of the Roman bishop.

By the term. " Papacy " is meant, 1 suppose, the Roman
popes, taken collectively, and the time of their reign. The
namn t e " ineans " father "; and, in the Greek form pappas,
or Latin papa, it was applied for centuries to ail bishops
without distinction, and in ýhe Greek Church to priests as well.
The first writer to apply it to the Bishop of Rome, as a special
title, wvas Ennodius, in the latter part of the fifth century.
According to Mosheim, it was about the beginningr of the
eleventh century that the bishops of Rome "received the
pompc -~s titie of Masters of the World, and Popes, orUTniversal
Fathers." If, then, it has been showýn that the Sunday Sabbath
was in existence in the Christian Church before the eleventh
century, it sufficiently disproves the assertion that it is the
child of the Papacy.

But this is more than a battie of words. The real, point ab
issue is whether the Sunday Sabbath is of Roman Catholie
origin or not. The Sabbatarians, hand in hand with their
Rornish con1frc'res, seem to take it for granted that the Chiristiau
Ohurch, :from the time of the aposties to the sixteenthi century,
was the Roman Catholie Ohurch or the Papacy. It is only on
this assumption that there is even the shadow of validity in
the arguments which are employed.

It is a well-known fact that the extravagant pretensions.
of the Roman popes to ecclesiastical dominion were Iargely
based, and are stili, upon the imnagined inheritance of preroga-
tives'attributed to the person and office of the apostie Peter.
Because Christ said, " Thou art, Peter,'" and a tradition, far
from reliable, says that Peter was the lirst bishop of Rome,
the whole Christian world is expected to bow in reverent
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submission before the occupant of the Roman see. And yet,
if the Roman Ohurch had been more nearly buit uponi Peter,
it would have been more nearly built upon Christ.

It -is a disputed question whebher Peter ever visited Rorne,
and "mrany Roman Catholie writers have given up the imnprac-
ticable task of reconeiling with ehronology any visit of St.
Peter to Borne before flhe end of the reign of Claudius orthe
beginning of that of Nero.," (Milnian's " Notes on Gibbon.')
Paul's Epistie to the Romans "'proves undeniably the flourish-
ing state of the Ohurch before his visit to the city;> so, that>,
whatever other advantages the Roman fJhuréh might be able
to boust, it does not seem to have had an apostolie founder.

Gibbon says of the "«mild and equal constitution by which
the Christians were governed more than a hundred years
after the death of the apos.bes,>' which would reaeh to almost
the close of the second century: "'Every society formned within
itse1? a separate and independent republie; and althougrh -the
most distant of -these littie states maintained a mutual as well
as friendly intercourse of letters and deputations, the Christian
Church was not yet connected by any supreme authority or
legisiative assembly." (C Ijecline and FMI,") vol. 1, P. 558.)

And Mosheirn says of Ghurch government in the greater
part of the second cenLury: " The Christian Churches were
independent of each other, nor were they joined together by
association, confederacy, or any other bonds but those of
charity.»

The great council o? Nice was summoned by CJonstantine,
by the advice of llosius, Bishop of Cordova, about 325 A.D.
The six-teenth canon o? the council gave -to the -metropolitarfs
of Alexandria and Antioch the same power and authority as to
the Bishop of Rorne. Bir the council of Constantinople,
assembled in 381 A.D. by order o? the En4eror Theodosius, a
new patriarchate wus created, that of Constantinople, and five
pat'riarchs were acknowledged, of Boine, Constantinople,
Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusalem, eaeh of them, to be suprerne
in his own province.

Ini the fourth century, "-none of the bishops acknowledged
that they derived their authority from the permission and
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appointment of the Bishop of Rome.>'-Moheir. Speaking
,of the bishops of Rome ini the fourth century, Gibbon says:
diThe bishops of Italy- andI of the provinces were disposed to,
allow them a primacy of order and association in the Christian
.aristocracy. But the power of a nionarcli was rejected with
abliorrence, and the aspiring genius of Rome experienced from
the nations of Asia,and Africa a more vigorous resistance to
lier spiritual than she had formerly dlone to her temporal
dominion' (I'Decline and Eall," vol. 1, p. 562.)

At the council of Epiiesus, in 431 A.D., a stringent raie was
ýenacted: '«That no bishop niay act in any province which lias
not always been sub*ject to him." (Smith's "Dict. of Clir. Ant.")
As late as the council of Chalcedon, 451 A.D.,1 it was resolved
that the bishops of Rome, and Constantinople were to have
the same riglits and honors, because of the equal eminence of
the two cities where their authority was exercised.

D'Aubigne says: " But when the invasion of Mahomet made
the tribunals of Alexandria and Antiocli to vanish; when theé
see of Constantinople was depressed, and, later stili, was even
removed.from the west, Rome remained single, and, circum-
stances conspiring to, make ber prosperous, lier steadfast
-tribunal continued henceforth without a rival." (" Reformna-
tion,' p. 7.)

The general councils were ail summoned by the authority of
the emperors, not in any case by that of the Roman bishop,
until the ninth century. The forged decretals of Isidore
appeared about the middle of the ninth century, and placed in
the hands of the Roman bishops the strongest weapons they have
ever wielded, since most of these fictitious episties and edicts
had been framed for the purpose of supporting their highest
pretensions. This impudent forgery contains, first, nearly
.sixty letters of early Roman bishops, from Clement (90-100) to
Meichiades (311-314), ail ficLitious, and ail, with the exception
-of two letters of Clement, which were fa.bricated at an earlier
date , the work of Isidore. The remaining part consists of
conciliar decrees and ediets of the popes down to, Gregory IL.,
.some of them. genuine, some partiy genuine, some of them,
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takén £rom older collections, and many of them new and
unmixed forgeries. (See Smith's,« Diet. of Çhr. Ant.")

In this remarkable hotch-potch, the earliest bishops speak
the Latin of the ninth century; the customs and manners of
the Franks are attributed to the Romans of the empire; Victor,
Bishop of Rome i 192 AUD, writes to Theophilus, who
was Archbishop of A.iexandria two centuries after (385).
(D'Aubigne.) Murnau says: 'l<But for the too manifest, design,
the aggrandisernent of the see of Rome, and the aggrandise-
ment of the whole ciergy in subordination to the see of Rome;
but for the monstrous ignorance of history, which betrays
itself in glaring auachronisms, and i the utter confusion of the
order of events and iu the lives of distinguished men, the
Faise- Decretals might stili have maintained their place in
ecclesiasticai history." (Smith's Il Dict. of Chr. Ant.")

Yet it was upon this absurd forgery, and upon the fictions
with reference to Peter, that the Roman hierocracy was erected.
The very materiais for the construction. of the edifice were not
at hand until the middle of the ninth century. What are we
to say, then, of the crass ignorance or wiifui perversion of facts
which ascribes the Sunday Sabbath to the Papacy ? The
Sunday Sabbath was observed in the Christian Ohurch from
the timae of the aposties down to the present day, as 1 have
eonelusiveiy shown. It was observed, not oniy without inter-
ruption, but without' debate. The first-day Sabbath was at
least a' usty infant eight hundred years before the birth of the
father given to it by the Sabbatarians; and I have shown how
probable it is that it existed for twenty-five hundred years
before the Jewish Sabbath wvas instituted.

The claims put forward by the Seventh-day Adventists and
others are of sucb a revolutionary character .that they startie
us by their very audacity.' It is inconceivable that ail the
branches of the Christian Churcb, from the times of the aposties
until now, have been in error on this important subject. We
are required to belic7e that the apostolie fathers, and ail the
eminent Christian seholars and saintiy men of medioeval and
modern times, who have expioded so many blunders and
heresies that grew up within the Church, have faiied to discover
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that the whole Christian Churcli bas been keeping a day of its,
own sacred and violating the Sabbath of the Lord; and that it
has been reserved for the littie band of Sabbatarians, at this,
late date, to set the whole'world riglit. We know that the
Lord lias sometimes chosen the weak things of the world to
confound the mightiy, but history furnishes no example which
is parallel to this.

And if the learning and piety of the past are not enougli to
disprove that the Churcli bas committed the tremendous
blunder with which it is chargied, the remarkable nianner in
which God lias continued to bless the assemblies of Ris people
upon the Sunday Sabbath, from the baptism of Pentecost until
the closing years of this nineteenth century, this uninterrupted
display of the Divine appxýov'dI might well set our minds at rest.

If the few that keep the Saturday Sabbath were the only
true worshippers of Jehovah, the only Christians that hallow
the real Sabbath of the Lord, one would expeet to find in their
religious meetings peculiar indications of the Divine presence
and approbation, IPentecosts of power and blessing unknown to
the Churches stili living in darkness and disobedience.
Aithougli they are no doub:t very good people, we have neyer
heard that they seem to possess more of the favor of God than
other Ohurches. Their small numbers and slow growth are
rather ail indication that God is not pleased with their
endeavors to overturn the Sabbath festival, which lias been so
marvellously distinguished by Ris grace and favor for more
than nineteen centuries of Ris Ohurch's history.

We do not fear that the Sabbatarian view will ultimately
prevail, unless the Churcli shall lose its love for Christ and its
desire to keep alive the memory .of Ris resurrection. As long
as that love keeps warm, it will demand a day which is,
distinctively His, the Lord>s Day, and distinctively the whole
world's as well, as compared with the Jewish Sabbath. The
day on which Christ rose, the day which. He sanctified by Ris
several'appearances after Ris resurrection, the day of the
Pentecostal baptism, the day observed by the whole Christian
Church of the 6irst three centuries, the day hallowed by ten
thousand memories of Christian fellowship and manifestations
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of -Divine power, "This is the day which the Lord bath !made;
we will rejoice and be glad in it." This is the day of the
Creator and the day of the Redeemer, the memorial of the
firat and of the new creation; the Kosmo-Sabbaton; the
Sàbbatismos which Ilremaineth to the people of God."

Uphamn, N.B. MATTEIEW R. KNIGHT.

ZEPHANIAU, A LEADER 0F AN ANOIENT
FOR WARD MOVEME NT.

(Oonti'nued.)

SEcTION IV.-Judgment upon the world powers for their
Arrogance towards God and iostility to Ris Kingdom (ii. 7-15).
In dealing with judgment upon the heathen nations, four are
chosen as representatives of the whole. Two of them are small
and close at baud (the Philistines and the children of Lot,
Mloab and Ammon), and two of them, large and at a distance
(the Ethiopians and Assyrians). In this section the prophet joins
argument to exhortation, showing the grounds for repentanice
and perseverance. This crusade agrainst the world powers is
conducted on the principle that an overthrow of their power
wilI be an overthrow of the power of the false gods, whose
worship hield dominion over them, and so the nations would'
be placed in a position ini which they could, in an unprejudiced
manney, decide for God. This thought mnay be said to form the
inner intellectual side to the external judgments of the people,
together with the hope that God's own people would thus corne
to the knowledge of the glory and' power of their God. The
hardness of the heart of Israel, however, defeated this last
feature of the plan, and only a "remnant " (to which. are added-
-worshippers from the Gentiles) are profiting by these lessons.
This section includes therefore: 1. Judgrment upon the Philis-
tines (vv. 4-7). 2. Judgment upon Moab and Ammon (vv. 8-11).
3. Judgment upon the Ethiopians (v. 12). 4. Judgrment upon
Assyria and Nineveh (vv. 13-15).

Sùb-Section. 1.-Judgment upon the Philistines (vv. 4-7). The
Philistines were anear, malicious, infesting enemy. Pusey say s
respecting the destruction of their cities, leregard is had to the
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namès of the places themsel ves that, henceforth, the name of'
the place' might sugges~t the thought of the doom, proznounced
upon it. The names expressed boastfulness, and so, in the
divine judgment, carried their own sentence, and this sentence
ia pronounced by a slight changre in the word." They represent,
the world which, would persist in dwelling near the Churcb,
endeavoring to, ?Subdue and absorb it, instead of suhduing
themselves to the principles of righteousness of which the.
Church ia the-exponeant.

&ub-&ction 2.-Judgment upon Mcab and Ammon (vv. 8-11>.
These might almost be called- twin nations; they were akin to
Israel, yet ever -rejoicing at her troubles and her sufleringa.
Sanballat was a Moabite, and Tobiali an Ammonite, and they
afford a good il1ustrationý in post-exilie times of the. lharassing
policy always pursued towards Israel. This qub-sect4on includes:
1. The human ground ôf the judgment--th-e character of the,
people (vv. 8-10). 2. The divine ground of the judgment-.
the character of God (v. 9). 3. An invariable law of the'
divine government (v. 11).

(1) The first relations of Israel to Moab and Ammon were con-
siderate, even tender (Deut. ii. 9). Moab was the -first-to, adopt
the Satanic policy of Balaam to seduce Israel from its alleg-iance*
teo Jehovah, and was the second nation. whose ambition the Lord
overruled to ehasten Ris people. The insolence displayed- by
Ammon in answer to, David's message of kindness ia another
indication of character, and shows a deliberate attempt by
insult to stir up strife. 2 Kings xiii. 20 shows that plunder,
year by year, was the lot of Israel. at- the hands of tiiese nations;.
they magnifled themselves against their border. IlReproach
and Il'revilings " are ternis indicating cutting speeches; they
blasphemed or spake evil of Ood, as unable to, help Ris peopýe,.
and they reviled Ris people as forsaken of God. Pride, insç-
lence. and cruelty came to be national charaeteristics.

(2) Three charigcteristics of God are-referred to, as the ground
out ofwhich spri.ngs the judgment of the people. Hle is the
"Livingr <od,» the Il Lord of Rosts,-" and the IlKing of Israel.»

The truth of Ris words is linked to the truth of Ris being, «"As
1 live surely," etc. Since men are mostly ready to, believe that
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Goji means well with thein, but are slow to, believe -Ris týrèats,
this form. of sanction is used only -twice in regard 'to, Hi.e
promises or His mercies, everywhere else to give, solemnity -te
His.-threats. Their biasphemies had also. denied Hie power to
avenge, 80 in Hie answer Hie mentions the name of power.,
l'Lord of Hoste." Jehovah may allow the peoplO to f.orgef
Hum, but not. continually to despise and defy Hum. The, naine
"Lord of Hosts,» which does not oecur -as the divine nain

* the Pentateuch, Jpshtqa or Judges, cornes more and more into
prorâinonce until-it-comes Vo be the usual one. in the spiritual
confliets of Israel against heathenisin, Led. by the prophots.
It brings God into relationship with, tho world, interposing,
according to Hie sovereign. wiIl, in its affaire for the pro-
tection of Hie peopie, in opstion to a world which strives
against them. As the leraclites were in danger of* being
seduced by the prevail ing worship -of the heavenly bodies (i.-5)
it. became necessary-to, maintain. such a -view eoncerning them
as, miglit tend to oxcinde ail worship of thern, viz., that they
were hosts of God- which His almighty will commande. And
here when it is seen. that .jven that did. not restrain -their -idola-
trous tendencies, and judgment was to bo pronounced, the
naneý which was associateci with Hie supermunds.no power and'
glory je used, the naine whieh indicates that fIe bas under Hie
control. not only the hosts of the heavenly bodies, but the hoets
of the heavenly spirite, who having been witnessee. of Hie coun-
sels, âre Ilministers- of hie pleasure,» "'hearkening uinto the'
voico of hie word.'

As "RKing of Israel," the "Living God," -the IlLord of HIosts,»
had- been wronged in -the reviiing of Ris people, for the living,
Ood was jealous- of Ris naine and worehip-; inasmuch-as,. alongr-
Èide, the natural developinent of thie world,,Gad wai.s leading te
a graclous developinent the ides. of Ris moral -kingdom, whic'h

could not ho the recuit -ofa simple, natural ýrocess, but, only the
product of the iife-giving energy concentrated in himeoif.

(8) The invariable-law of -the divine procedure hore revealed
je that Qod aime at moral ends in 'the infliction of Hie judg-
mente upon nations; that Ris ju.dgments are & nèbessary part
à£ the seheme of redemption to. recover mon froin error Vo truth,
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from sin to, holinèss.; that destructive work is surely followed
by constructive, for, " When thy judgments are abroad in -the
earth, the inhabitants *of the world will learn righteousness."'

In this verse (11) also, we have a note of universality, reveal-
ing beforehand what the Saviour said to the Samaritan woman,
that Jerusalein should cease to be a centre of worship, and ail
men everywhere would worship the Father; a .prophecy which
to this day 'is receiving an increasing accomplishment. The great
work of missions, of evangelizing heathen nations, grows directly
out of the teaching of this verse, and we are shown that the
great purpose of the "R ing of Israel,' the " Lord of llosts," was
to secure to, every man to be born into the world the best pos-
sible opportunity for salvation. This work has been too much
regarded as an invention of modern times, and we hear of the
"denterprise " of missions, as if it were a sort of visionary pro-
jeet, a specutation outside the ordinary work of the Çhurch, ini
which could be invested any overplus of inoney or energy
which restless spirits might have at their disposai. Some seemn
to consider the work of missions a sort o? safety-valvre through
which can escape the zeal of certain persons anxious to engage
in some "forward movement" and thus peace and quietness be
secured to the rest. We inay invest in Vhs enterprise if we
choose, but without serious blame we may let it alone. God's
merciful designs coneerning the race have been sadly delayed
in their accomplishment; one reason has been that the appeal
on their behaif has been made rnainly to sentiment and sym-
pathy, instead of beingy placed as a heavy burden on the
conscience.

Sub-&ction 3.-Judgment upon the Ethiopians (v. 12). Here
is an example of judgment upon a distant nation at peace
with Israel. They were not in any direct antagonism to God
or His people, but only aLlied to their old oppressor, Egy pt.

Sub-&ction 4.-Judgment upon Assyria and Nineveh
(vv. 13-15). Zephaniah closes the circuit o? judgment by
turning the full tide of desolation upon the great oppressive
power o? the world, which was about to place itseif in direct
hostility to, the uniqueness o? God's person and worship. *This
is the last sentence upon Nineveh, confirming that of Nahum



and Jonah, but without place of repentance. The description
of the desolation is a vivid picture of decayed luxury ; ',- nity
of vanities, ail is vanity " is wrîtten within and without this
scroll of lamentation and woe. When we hear of the destruc-
tifon of sucli mighty cities, we are constrained to believe the
truthl of the Gospel that Ilthe fashion of this world passebli
away." Irhe growth of great cities and their evangelization is
one of the great modern problems for which a successf ai solu-
tion must be discovered, if the foundations of society are to

* remain secure.
SECTION V.-IPresents the respite as over, *and depiets the

maisery of the devoted city (iii. 1-7). The woe having gone
the rounds of the heatheti nations, again circles around to where
the seroil of lamentation began to be unfolded, viz., Jerusaiem
(1-4. This section includes: 1. The vile condition of the city (v. 1).
2. The producing causes of this condition (vv. 2-4>. 3. For this
condition of things God is not responsible (v. 5). 4. God's
appeal to past history as a record o! great deeds done for and
before Israel (v. 6). 5. God's disappointment at the people's
sin (v. 7).

Svub-Sectio& 1 (v. 1).-Sin lias not been checked in its
passingr acta, until 110w it bas become an abidingr state ; and such
a sinful condition is sure to induce a woeful dootu. Jerusalees
sin' is threefold: 1. Active rebeilion against Gad (Il filthy "-
Lange, <'refractory-"). 2. Inward defilement by sin («"poliuted").
3. Gruelty to man (Iloppressing ">. The sinful city is known
now by what it bas become. Detutofo conscience foliows
close upon the footsteps of obstinacy and pollution by vice, and
manifests itself in open acts of violence and crime.

~Sv.b-SectLo 2.-In v. 2, are presented four reason&a for the
sharp, characterization of the general condition of things: 1.
DYsobedience to the «"voice'- o! God (2a) as the iaw of their
conduct. 2. Non-acceptance (591) o! disciplinary providences,
3. Oonteznpt of God's promises (2c), amounting to practical
atheism. 4. Distance from God, expressive of final impenitence
(Md). Hlere is the producingr cause of the provocative cause
(vv. .3,4) o! the coming judgment. Take heed '<lest any o!
you be hardened through tho deceitifuiness of sin."
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In vv. 3, 4 is presented a vivid pieture of the corruption proý-
duced among ail classes by contempt of God's Word. Those
who had the authority, ini the name of God, to redress all
grievanices and wrongs were like wild beasts when driven by
famine. They had reversed the apostolic declaration concerning
administrators of justice, that they should be «"a terror to evil-
doers, and a praise tg thezu that do well " (v. 3).. The designed
leaders of the thought and worsh.ip of the people are CC liglit," i.e.,l
ernpty hoasters, prophesying smooth things, which shall not.
corne to pass, to a deluded peopie, who, throug h enmity to the
truth, relish their sugared lies. They are also "«treacherous,"
since they defraud both God and man of their rigrht, in that
they present their own word as the word of God, (v. 4). The
priests were, according to th?ir ordination vows (Lev. x. 10), to
CC put a difference between holy and unholy; " but they have
done violence to the law of which they ought to bave been
guardians. The object of law is to restrain violence, but these
three orders of the theocracy, ordained of God (prophets, priests
and kings), along which channels Bis grace for Israel was to,
fiow, had reversed the order of things and had thus become
hopelessly corrupt.

,Sub-,Section S.-The Lord here asserts, (v. 5) that Hie does
not hold himself responsible for the state of things8 described
in vv. 2-4; for, if iniquity be determined upon, and the sinner
becomes incorrigible after he bas been warned and given a
reasonable respite from condenination, then the course of justice
is clear. God could not be taxed with injustice, for, not only had
fe dwelt in the temple (<C in the midst thereof "), but gave clear

indications of duty, bright manifestations of equity, which
they heeded not. Not to have brought '<Judgment to, light "
would have been to have spared the~ impenitent and con-
nived. at wickedness; considering B« is judgment " aq Bis
rîgrhteous administration ofjustice, which includes Bis righteous
teaching, and then a righbteous announcement ofjudgment upon
their wayward, wilful actions.

Sub-Sectib~n 4.-God appeals to the judgments upon heathen
nations, wbich .had, aIways been set before them as a warning.
When about to enter their inheritance, they were cautioned.
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(Leot. xviii. 24-26); 'when they got, possession oeý the land, the
ruins of cities w1are silent preachers to them; they lived amrong
the meniories of God's visitations; if neglected, they were an
earnest of future judgments on theniselves. Past history, to
which God appeals, is an illustration of the law of God, 80

impressively set forth as to arrest the attention of the mosb
heedless, and to arouse a sav.ngr fear in the stubborn and im-
penitent. God would have His deeda considered.

îSub-&oction~ 5.-Verse 7 expresses the tenderness of God, and
the hope with whiehi Ne had been moved in His ' thinking about
them and dealing, with themi, but these generous expectations
concerning then -were ail to, be doomed to disappointment.

* Jerusaleni had been accustomed to give the day to disobedience-
and rnutiny; now, as if the day were not long enouoah for the

*sins they were eager to eommitý they "rose up early " to corrupt
ail their doings, so shameless, so incorrigible had they becone.
Here is vividly presentedi, under the guise of a mental speaking
or meditating on God's part., the contrast between the direful
reality and the fruitless and mistaken thoughts of God. IPusey,
in loc, says: "There are as many aggravations of their sin as
there are words (referringr to v. 7b); the four Hlebrew words
bespeak eagerness, wilfulness, eompleteness, and then enormity
lu sin."

SECTION .IV.-Presents the Apocalypse of Frophecy (vv. 8-20)
In the picture gallery. of prophetie vision, companion pictures
have been gradually shaping theniselves and assumingr distinct-
ness.. nob only iu general outline, but in interesting detail,
Sometimes the prophet's attention lias been oceupied almost.
exclusively with the one, sometimes with the other, but there
are indications of glances from. the one to the other, and doubt,
seeming]y, as to which was the most important, or as to the
right proportion between the two, or the relation of the one to
the other. The one is drawn in the dark lines of th-reatening
with a background in which the thunder and lightning, the
"darkness, clouds and thick darkness " of Sinai, *were -the

prominent elemeuts, and may be named the final outc'ome of
sin. The other may be named redemption glory, and the
prophet bas placed upon his palette the brightest colors. of the
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rakibow. to fil l n ba.ekground which wiil be " as the days of
heaven upon earbh," for eye bath not seen the glory which the
Lord bath laid up for tben'i that fear Him. Into this picture he
peers with growing interest and enthusiasm, into the mysteries
of the glory he leads our captured imagination, and we think of
the closing words of Longfellow's l' Hiawatba"

"And th ( evening sua descending
Set the clouds on fire with redness,
Burned the broad sky like a prairie;
Lof t upon the level water
Cne long track and trail of spiendor,
Down whose streama, as down a river,
Westward, westward, Hiawatha
Sailed into the fiery sunset-
Sailed into the ýpurple vapors.

To the land of the Ponemah,
To the land of the Hereafter."

From this* picture be does not again take bis own eyes or the
reader's attention. Here grace shades off into glory, so that it
is sometimes bard to say how far it can be realized in this life,
and wben it carrnes us over death into the life to corne.

This section includes: 1. An encouraging address to the
«t meeir of the earth'" (those referred to in ii. 3) (v. 8>. For the
rest of the verses it will ho a close enougb analysis to follow the
divisions marked by «"thon," v. 9; " in that day," v. Il and v. 16;
and <'at that time," v. 19 and v. 20. 2. " Men," etc. (vv. 9, 10),
introduees, the first instalment of the resuits of grace, for whieh
the work of j udgment bas3 prepared the channel. 3. "In that
day " (vv. 11-15) presents the moral basis of the changed
relations between the people and God. 4. " In that day "
(vv. 16-18) -ushers in the spiritual «cfeast of tabernacles".
(Hlos. xii. 9; Zeeh. xiv. 16; and John vii. 37-39). 5. '<At that
time " (v. 19) proves the pninciple laid down in 2 Thes. i. 6, viz.,
"It is a rigbteous tbing witb God to recompense tribulation to
thern that. trouble you." 6. "At that time " (v. 20) proves the
principle in 2 Thes. i. 7, viz., " And to you wbo are troubled
-re.st witb us, wben the Lord Jesus shall ho revealed from
heaven witb bis maigbty angels."
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SuZ'j-Seection 1.-After the contents of Section V., showing
the misery of the devoted city, we tnight have expecteci a' state-
rment of the judgment to be introduced by.the initiàl Il there-
fore," but as this had already been given (i. 4-6), the Iltherefore »

preludes the consolatory considerations by which that judg-
ment is rendered tolerable. This section (v. 8) is, then, a
resumption of the address in Section III. (ii. 1-3), the inter-
vening subject matter, Sections IV. and V., being a statement
of the ground-in the judgment upon heathen nations and
Jerusalem-for repentance and perseverance, patience and resig-
nation. As divine wrath and divine love are both manifestations
of the holiness of God, so the progress of the world toward the
goal of redemption, sometimes seerus to be by the cleansing,
purifying, destroying fires -of judgment, And sometimes *by
communication of those dispositions of heart and elements of
character, which can only grow under the vitalizing rays of
divine love. There is nothing, however, inconsistent in thisj or,
is it not written, "'Righteou-sness shaHl go before, and shall set
us in the way of his steps " (Psa. lxxxv. 10-15). The resuits of
thîs j udgment (IIdevoured with the fire of my jealousy "), pre-
sented in the remainder of the chapter, reminding, us of Psa.
lxxxiv. il ('He will give grace and glory," etc.), seems to
necessitate that the gathering of the nations here spoken of as
the * determination " of the Lord, is to be on the field of spiritual
conflict, and aims at >a complete breaking up of the power of
heathenism as a system of positive opposition to is purposes
of love concerning the world. This verse (18) is the point of
juncture of the two streains, Il wrath " and "'love," springing
froru the same source and 6lowing on into Ilthe vast unfathom-
able sea where ail our thoughts are drowned."

Sub-,Section 2.-After the final act of judg.inent (v. 8) resuit-
ing in the breaking up of organized heathenismn, there begins a
niovement of the nations toward God, upon the threshold. of the
fulfilment -of which we sometimes seem to be standing (vv. 9, 10).
The first resuit is the reversing, of the confusion of tongues
(Gen. xi. 7), and a return, spiritually, to the condition described
iu Gen. xi. 1, c'the whole earth was of one language.> This
tinity of the people is proved by (1) a purity of faith (worship)
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(v. 9b); '(2) a purity of life (service), (v. 9c). The beginning
of this entirely new order çf things is related by Luke ii. 9-11
and viii. i6, but the perfect realization of this ideal in history
is stili the final objeet of active Ohristianity.

Sub-Sectio& 3.-ilere (vv. 11-15) we have the moral basis.
of this " forward movement." This consists in the removal of
those dispositions and acts which are an insuit to Jehovah and
a standing inenace to the accornplishmient of His purposes, «I
-will take away thy pride " (v. 11) ; and as a resuit, " thon shalt
not be asbamed," and thou "«shait not do iniquity nor speak
lies " (v. 13) but "'they shall trust in the name of the Lord.'>'
The moral basis of the secwrity and holy joy of v. 13b and v.
14 is found in the purification reached by the changed relation
of God to them expressed ili the words " th' Lord is in the
midst of thee,» havingr I'cast ont thine enemy." The primary
reference is probably here to the destruction of Babylon, with
an anticipatory reference to the declaration of John xii. 31:-
"'Now is the judgment of this world; now shall the prince of
this world be cast out." Purification must precede inhabitation

"Blest are the pure in heart,
For they shall see our God;

The secret of the Lord is theirs;
Their soul is His abode.

Hie to the lowly soul,
Doth still himself impart,

And for His temple and His throne
Seleets the pure in lheart."

Sub-iS'etion~ 4.-This section (vv. 16-18), also introduced by
the customary phrase, 'in that day," carrnes our thoughts for-
ward to the celebration of some festivibies in honor of or grow-
ing out of the accomplishment of salvation in the new Jerusalem,
both here and hereafter. According to Hosea xii. 9, and Zech.
xiv. 16, this is represented as the feast of tabernacles, as being
the greatest feast of rejoicingr of the year. It was provided
with more ,numerous sacrifices, and very splendid ceremonies
were afterwards added to it, especially the libation of water
and the illunmination of the court , both of which ceremonies
received their spiritual interpretation in the diseourse of the
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Smriour in connection with the feast, recorded in John yifi. 37-
40 and viii. 12. The historie import, of the feast was to remind
the people of the wandering of their fathers in the wilderness.
Zechariah's reference to this feast in bis prophecy of messianic
times is connected with a development of the same thougbt,
viz., that there should be some joyous expression on the part of
the nations of their tbankfulness for the termination of their
wanderings by their r eception irito the peaceful kingdom. of
the latter days. This association of nations in the feast of
tabernacles is an intimation that tiie Gentiles,-come, into these
privileges, but that, I'salvation is of the Jews," that the new
congregat: on of the people is essentially a continuance and per-
fecting of the Old Testament Ohurch. 0f course the covenant
which Fie niakes wîth a people wbom Rie bas had to, abandon
araong the nations to a deserved shame, must, be a new covenant;
yet it is but a developing, a generalizing, a spiritualizing, of the
promises which were made to the fathers, and hidden and
preserved in the law witb its ceremonies, from, complete corrup-
tion and abandonment- by the idolatrous tendencies of the
people. The people who have this c"newv covenant " written
upon their beart, compose the Obhurch, which is "the pillar a-ad
ground of the truth,-" and the organ of Christ's highest action
upon tbe world, through the spirit wbo is its aniniating principle.
To have a Churcb which Fie can truly call His own, sanctified
and cleansed by the Washing of water by the Word, whicb Fie
cari present to biniseif a glorious Church, not having spot or
wrinkle or any sucb tbing, is Ris highest conception of bliss.
The realization of His ideal of the Oburch consists in the recip-
roeaI devotedness of himself to His Church and of Fis Oburcb
to, hinseif. " Herein is love," whicb, if it, bad not been revealed
from beaven, could neyer have been dreamed:of on eartb. These.

Cthings the angels desire to look into.-" A characteristie of "that
d ay " is (v. 16> that slothfulness in aggressive work will be a
thingr of the past, for this arises either from indifference or fear,,
and neither of these things can exist if the redeemed appreciate
the presence or appropriate the belp of " the Lord in the
midst " of them. A second characteristie is (v. 17) the satisfacz-
tion of the great Head of the Cburch in the outcome of the
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redernptional purpose, " He wiil rejoice," etc. Joy is ýthe re8t of
the desiring, faculty in thething, desired. God's désire -towards
us was expressed in ail the activities of His love; Ris joy in
Ris Church is expressed as love at rest. Things move, not tlïat
they may move, but that they may rest, so porpetual prog'res-
sive motion is not to bhe found. Thus it is s0 inl the motion and
rest of the mind and the spirit, whether of God or of man.
God's love is no longer a "lfire of jealousy " to destroy; but,
seeing nothing more to reprehend, Ris love is a restful' enj oy-
ment.

Svb-Section 5.-Ail infirmnities within having been heaied by
the Lord their God "in the midst " of them, who has come, Ilto
appoint to them that mourn 1in Zion, to give unto them beauty
for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for
the spirit of heaviness; " alloutward troubles are to ho ramoved,
,for God will deal. according to their deserts with ail evil men.
who affliet Ris Ohurch. There is an indication here given, also,
that Ilat that time " citizenship in the new comrnunity-will have
become popular, for the members there6f will have a name and
ho a praise among ail the nations of the earth, and so Zechariali
viii. 23 and Isaiah iv. 1 shall be fulfilled. "We wili go with
you, for we have heard that God is with you."

. Sub->Section 6.-As in Section V. the righteous Lord recom-
penses tribulation to them that trouble Ris people (2 Thes. i. 6),
s0 here the, same Lord, whose. property it is to have mercy,
recompenses 11,rest'- to themn who had been troubied (2 Thess.
i. 7). The Lord says (v. 20), "I. turn back your -captivity before
your eyes,»" i.e., there will be a compiete reversai of ail the
disabilities brought upon the people on account of their sins
and so0 grace shades off into the complete glory of Immanuel's
land; and the waiting Ohurch, for whom these things are held,
in reserve,utters the psalmist's prayer, "Turn again our captivity,
0 Lord, as the streams in the south » (iPsa. cxxvi. 4), "lundo all
that àfflict" us (v. 20); and the Mistening Ohurch hears the
encouraginà response, IlThey that 30W in tears shal'reap in j oy;
ho that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing preclous semed; shall
do2tbtle8s corne again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
him" (iPsa. cxxvi. 5, 6).



And so, the prophet who began his mission as a veitable
son of thunder,> closes as a genuine "son of consolation,"ý with

the thouglit that God will be the everlasting rest and centre of
all Who, having been taken up with the pomps and vanities of
Mhs present evil world, will tura unto Him with full purpose of'
heart, "'Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for, the Lord ha1th
deait bountifully with thee " (?Psa. cxvi. 7).

Wyoming, Ont. J. E. FoUD.

SERMONIO.

Compelled for want of space to hold over a sermon by Rev.
Wm. Harrison, of Sackville, N.B., after putting it in type. Wil
.appear in next number.-EDITOI.
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THE CHAUTAUQUA MINISTERS' CLUB.

One of the most delightful and profitable vacations 1 ever had was spent
:at Chautauqua, N.Y., during last July and August, and flot the least help-
fui of the exercises I atténded wvas the Ministers' Club, which occupied nine
days and wvas lead by Dr. S. F. Uphani, Bishop Vincent, etc. In the
discussions many. helpful hints were given ; and since the proceedings will
flot, I imagine, appear in print, a few jottings from iny note-book may
prove useful to some of your readers. We will take first

THE MINISTER IN Mis STUDY.

i. It goes without saying that the preacher should have a study. Me
-cannot get along %vithout a study, a room apart from the other rooms, bis
city of refuge, bis holy of holies, the place where bis books are. It should
be in the parsonage and should be the best room. It must be light, %varmn
.and iaviting. We aru. creatures of conditions, and if, the study be dark,
sombre, sunless, so will the sermon. Everything should invite the
preacher to bis books. Much depends upon environment. Dr. Bushnell,
on a dark, stormy Sabbath, preached a sermon ,.hich bis wife advised
him to burn ; a year or two afterward he preached it again exactly as
before. The sun wvas bright and wvarrn, the sky unclouded, the Doctor's
wife was jubilant. CL My dear>' said she, " be sure you mark tbiat sermon
for exchange; it is the most lovely thing I ever heard you preach>» What
furniture should be in the study ? A desk or table and two chairs, both of
wvhich the pastor sbould occupy himself. No visitor should ever be shown
-to the study ; it is no place to receive callers, therefore two chairs and no
lounge is sufficient. The chair used whilst reading should suggest comn-
fort, rest. "That chair," said the antiquarian, 'Lis the one in which
Baxter sat wvhen he wvrote ' The Sain.t's R est. 'I «"I1don't believe it," said
the other. "lTiat chair could neyer suggest rest, even to Baxter. '

Don't let yqur wife fuss around the study. The pastor should take.care
of the table and books himself. To the feminine part of the household the
study is a synonym for confusion ; and they are always filled %vith an
uncontrollable desire 1'to tidy up a bit. " Don't let them. The study may
look confusing, but it isn't. The minister, before bis wife enters the study,
-can find any paper or sermon in the dark; afterwards hie can find nothing.
It is with the minister and bis books as it is with a shoemaker and bis
tools; everything about him appears in confusion, but he can put bis band
ýon a7ny tool hie wants without moving fromn bis seat.

The library should be arranged under topics, and should be a seectiopz
rather than a collection. Find out what are your aptitudes and wants,
then supply your library in accordance wvith your wants. .I don't care for
poetry, the muses were asleep when I was borni; therefore, in spite of
the .fa*ct that Bro. A. loves poetry and makes grand use cf it in the pulpit,
and in spite of the fact that a library sans poetry seems to be a sombre
thing, I di libarately shut the poets out of my domains. There are scores of
books I do like and I try to get tilem. Let your personality enter into your
library. Ia the, main, of course, the books should be theological. Besides
books of reference, a good encyclopoedia, and the much-sneered-at com-
mentaries ; there should be at least Iwo books on systematic theology, one
strong book on Arminianism and one strong book on Calvinism. Side by
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side with Miley should stand Çalvin's IlInstitutes." Both lines sbould be
read. Be broad enoughi to read and fraine for yourselves your thecilogy.
Histories should be found there, for God speaks in human liistory. There
should also be some works of fiction. The fiower-gardens of the mind
should be cultivated as wvell as the potato patches. Wesley read Shakes-
peare and Ieft an annotated copy ; but the minister who followed hini in
the parish found it, and was so filled wvith horror at the idea of someone
finding out that Wesley would do anything so scandalous as to read
Shakespeare that lie burned it up. What a priceless treasure that copy
would be nowv1 Books of travel, philosophy, literature-vhat are called
miscellaneous books-should be in the library, they cultivate the mind and
furnish a splendid source of illustration. Buy few books at a time. The
man who can go into, a first-class bookstore and corne out with sufficient
money to pay his car fare is ini a /dgh state of gOrace. This is the age of
the specialist ; we must think along certain lines. *We can't expect to
know everything. Buy such books as you are in need of, that bear on
your owvn personalities, and in process of time your library wvill be large.

2-. Once in his study, the minister is in his workshop ; hie is there for
ivork, work, work. During working hours hie mnust have no newspapers,
nio fiction, no annoyances. He is not to be disturbed by any members of
the family or of the parish. Announce in the home and from the pulpit
the hours when you cannot be seen except in the most extreme cases. In
the study hie should work according to a definite plan. Some ministers
hiave no plan ; they are Ilwithout form or comeliness.> A Ph. D. course
is capital, not s0 rnuch for the degree as for the mental discipline. Let a
anan understand that hie bas a plan which is constantly tugging at him, Jet
him assiduous!y follow it, and at the end of ten years hie wvill be astonished
at the amount of work done and discipline gained. A plan of study and
rigid adherence thereto is essential.

HAVE, LOTS TO Do.
Sir Walter Scott used to say he neyer did his work so weIl as when he

was Cicrowvded.11 A preacher neyer preaches so well as when hie is
crowded with literary work during the morning hours. How much time
may profitably be spent in that study which has no direct bearing on the
sermon? One minister took up a full course in lawv, another a full course in
medicine. Is that lost time for thern? It is, if the purpose of study
wvas simply acquisition of knovledge; it is flot, if the purpose was
mental discipline. Education is not for ',he purpose of pouring
in knowledge. Some people think the pupil is an empty cask
who goes to a teacher wvho is full, then the faucet is turned on until they
even up. If study is for the purpose of making a man a thùzking, man,
then the minister may devote a goodly portion of his time to outside
study, provided always lie neglects no legitimate duty as.a minister of the
Gospel.

How much time should a minister spencf in genera? preparation? A
young man bas no time for genera? preparation. Two sermons for next
Sabbath loom ever before him, and all his time for preparation is given
to that inexorable demand.

John Bright said, I canIt see howv any man, however brilliant hie may
be, cati find time for anything else if hie has to prepare two sermons every
week.2' And yet time for other things must be found. IlWhy, man,> said
a Scotch minister to one who charged hira1 with having an easy time between
Sundays, " I deliver more addresses during the weelc than any lawyer in
tovn ; try more cases than any judge ; prepare more manuscripts than any
ihterary mati; make more calîs than any- physician, etc., etc.,. and yet have
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to prepare two well-digested'sermons every week and spend my only rest-
day in"deliyering them." 0f course, as sermonic material increases, the
time spent on special ýzeparation grows less. Dr. Hall's greatest sermon
was prepared, it is said, withl littie .rpecial preparation ; but it was possible ~
only after thirty years of*generai preparation. Whatever goes up or goes
down in the churcli, the minister must not fail to study. Shame on hiin
who is glad wben lie is called out of bis study to attend to parish duties.
"lI know a preacher,11 said Dr. Upham, Ilto whom a funeral is an absolute
God-send."

3. The relation of study to ministerial success is vital. Paul, Luther,
Wesley-had the mental training of these men riothing to do with the
wondrous movements they inaugurated? The conditions of the times
demand thought ipon the part of the preacher. This is the age of the
schoolmaster; this is the age of reaclers. In ail congregations you will
find thinkers. In these times people ask, IlCan a nian .5reacIz ? We do.
flot care wvhether lie wvears a white tie or a black one. Can lie reacht?'
And a minister is respected just in proportion as he is able to present the-
trutbs of God's Word to thinking men and women. He must be ready
and able to dissolve doubt.

A minister must study if he would avoid mental bankruptcy. There are
hundreds of ministers dead bue flot buried. They ought to have been for
years. They are the repeaters of sermons that came down from the last
generation. Tbey have not seen the raw material t'O inake an idea out
of for ten years. Some men reach the Ildead line"l in one year, others
neyer reacli it. IlFill up the cask,> said Dr. Bellamy. IlFi up the cask,
and there will be a uniform and steady flow instead of that mi-onotonous
drip, drip, drip, heard in so many of our pulpits.' I neyer go before my
students," said the late Matthewv Arnold, "without immense preparation,
for I want to give them what I've got.as tliough it were fresb.» The oniv
way to ministerial success is to study bard by day and niglit, recognizing our'
responsibility before God. GEORGE, F. SALTON.

Strat/ord, ont.

PREACH CHRIST.

"The kingdom of beaven suffereth violence, and the violent talce it by
force." "Fit via vi."1 Preaching involves the personality, inwraps the
man hirnself ia living, leaping fianie. No unconverted man can preach
Cbrist: certainly not as a calling or boiy office. Preacbing Christ is flot
merely saying somnetbing about Christ, speaking of Christ historically or
theologically, describing His character, His person, His religion. Preacli-
ing is flot merely teaching, showing, reasoning, demonstrating. Preacli-
ing is the best teaching, reasoning, demonstrating, but it is a great
deal more. Preacbing Christ is the utterance of Christ by the man ;
it is as well the enforcement of the man by Christ. In the man is the
indwelling Christ, s0 to speak; the Christ pent up, waiting to Ieap, to,
rescue and save. To ensbrine, represent and display the Christ abiding
within is the man ail alive with the divine energy, and quivering anid trans-
ported with the divine purpose and thouglit. Preaching Christ, then,
implies that the man is in Christ and Christ is in the man. It is the power
of Christ in.the personality of the man. The man throws himself into the
breach, but it is the valor of Cbuist and the royal standard of the King of
ki igs. IlForward into battie, see His bariners go." Christ plunges into,
the thickest of ibe figlit, but it is the man that strikes the blows. Preaching
Christ means that Christ and tbe preacher are one. Hence, again, no
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urncorverted mari cari preacb Christ. If a mani corivicted of thle Holy

SnPirit undertakes ta, preach Christ, he will soon preach himself through
ito the light and into glarious victory. A saved man preaching Christ finds

bis saut lifted up within him. It cannot be otherwise. As they used ta sing,
and as sorne are forgetting to sing,

"We two are sa joined,
Hel1 fot be in glory
And leave me behind.»

As for the rest of it, talking about Christ, discoursing on Christ and
Christian things, arguing about Christ ànd the Bible and religion ; why, it
is worth just what it's worth and no more. Preaching Christ huris in the
preacher's personality for all it cari caunit; flot his fears or speculations or
suggestions or doubts, but the grandeur of bis freedom and intelligenc:e
triumphant aver every such encumbrarice and ensiavement, quickened
anid ennobled by the Chïist persoriality within. When a man is sa
preaching Christ, cansciaus af what is withiri and knawving what is
without, and %vhat this union ai Christ and himseli is designed ta
meet anid accomplish, why should flot bis face glow? Why should flot bis
eyes give their brightness and bis voice its beauty and force? Why should
he flot be fearless ta denounce and tearful ta persuade ? Is he a sympa-
thetic mari? Let bis personality go out in tenderness. Christ is in the
tendemess as well as the mian. Is be a~ reasorier? Let bis personality
appear like Paul's, in riveted and bolted logic. Christ is in the argument
as wvel1 as the mari bimself. Is hie a hater of sin because Christ is in him?
Let him expose it. The Christ ai Judea is ini the denuniciation. Ras the
preacher faith that salvation is thraugh the truth and that alone ? The
Christ in him has that faith arid voices the invitation. Preaching Christ is
tbe mutual compreherision, action and utterarice ai the two personalities ini
blessed accord ; and this is infinitely removed from teaching matbematics,
or even tbeology. Teaching is by no means riecessarily preaching.

In a former paper, it was put: " lPreach Christ from, history. Preach
Him from prophecy. Preach Rim in His persan, Ris character, Ris
wark. Preach Him from the mar-vellous range af revelation, througb tbe
ages. Preacb Him fromý the deep mysteries af Ris being arid the bright
displays ai Ris redeeming love.' There is surely basis enaugb fram
whicb and upan which ta preach Christ. Now, in the spirit af the words
of aur Lord, with which we begari, since preaching Christ sweeps iri
the preacber's personality often as witb a resistless flame, sometimes
prajects the preacher inta allatments bie wvould not af himself choose and
frequently huris bima inta jawvs tbat grind witb sharpened teeth, it appears
there is a relatiari to be expressed by Ilpreaching Christ irito," as well as by
Ilpreaching Christ frani or upon.» For hie that preacheth Christ must be
prepared ta enter where Christ thrusts him in, thougb it be fire or the
lions' den ; nor needs be urge or proclaim Christ ta enter, tbough it were
death itself, when bie is unwvilling ta go with Christ. It is sa easy ta talk
about Christ, ta say wards about Christ, anid yet be wholly alienated from,
preacbing Christ.

We must preach Christ inta men: into the man bimself ta whomn we
preacb. By tbe very farce ai a Christ-iritensified persanality, the preacher
must bear down ail objections, overcome opposition, and carry the citadel
af the conscience, heart and will. Wh at a wark!1 To preach Christ into
meri: ta win their lave and enfarce their submission ta the Lard af heaven
and earth. The foolisbriess ai preaching is the wisdam. ai God anid the
power of God. This 1, flot mere teachingr, or discoursing, or speculating,
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or reasoning, or crfticising; but it is in the weakness of man demon-
strating the power of God, preaching Christ. Preach Christ into the heart.
Preach Him into the home, igainst family pride or the fond affections of
the flesh, or worldly indulgence, press, preach Christ into the home.
Some things may have to leave, but preach Christ into the home. Preach
Christ into the social circle. Rush in, not yourself necessarily, but your
personality all aglow with Christ. Cards may have to leave, dances
take their reeling departure, many social customs be abandoned ;
but preach Christ into society. Strange to say it : preach Christ into
the Church.. Priestly assumption, human invention and formula,
indifference and worldliness have read Him out of His own house.
When He was among men they disputed His claims to His own
temple. When Christ went in the nmoney changers went out. Preach
Christ into the Church in a renewed life and power. Preach Christ
into politics and national government. Anything and everything that
cannot abide His presence must be uprooted and cast out. Preach
Christ into Art. How the Art of the times and of all past times needs
a iig, purifying Christ ! Preach Christ into Science; often rebel-
lious, God-defying science. Preach Christ into Philosophy; proud and
pretentious philosophy, setting iiself above the Author of the human mind.
Let not philosophy, speculation, criticism, crowd in on Christ to entangle
and fetter Him, but carry the war into Afrca ; ask Philosophy some ques-
tions ; press on the invading force; compel battle ; preach Christ into
Philosophy. Preach Christ into Mechanics and the mighty combinations
of the natural powers under the skill of man. Let not steam and electricity
forever serve error, vice and the devil. Preach Christ into the mechanical
advancement of the age. Preach Christ into the great moral and social
questions of the times. Preach Christ into labor, Christ into capital, and
Christ into their relations to one another. Preach Christ into the
drinking usages, if they can stand His presence, and into the social vice
till it disappears before His benign purity. Preach Christ into hovel and
into palace; enforce His rights and compel His standing ground. Preach
Christ into market and school, into legislative halls and courts of justice.
Preach Christ into trade and commerce, into the manufactures and the
stupendous enterprises of human industry. Preach Christ against crushing
monopclies, grinding combinations and deleterious product. Preach Christ
into trade tô the expulsion and exclusion of opium and liquor traffics and
barter in the bodies and souls ofmen. Preach Christ into human customs
and manners. Preach Christ into popular sentiment, into public opinion
and law. Preach Christ into every act and every purpose and thought of
man, and into every relation and engagement of human life to the destruc-
tion and exclusion of what is wrong, and to the planting and nurture of
what is good and right. Preach Christ to thc overthrow of the powers of
darkness and the establisment of His Kingdom. Preach Christ not merely
to but unto.

The brave Scots in the wars in Spain carried with them the heart of
Bruce in a casket, and in the crisis of battle would hurl it into the thickest
of the fight. Then the cry would go up, "The heart of Bruce !" "The
heart of Bruce ' and the impetuosity of the attack to regain the heart of
their valorous chieftain swept their foes before them like leaves before the
wind. Surely the gosptl preacher has some heart and stake in the great
moral conflict. Where he can hurl the life, the character, the honor, the
word, the doctrine of Christ into the raging contest, he ought fearlessly to
leap into the breach and trust the fortunes of holy war.

Belleville, Ont. A. CARMAN.
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ROOTS.
The roots unseen, wvhich lie buried beneath the soi], are supporters and

nourishers of the golden fruit in the boughis of the tree. These alimnentary
agents.* largely determine the number, qualîty, size and flavor of the fruits.
So in.lingual, as well as arborical investigations, we wvill find the roots are
very important, as containing the nourishing qualities wvhich form the ripe
fruits of thought. Digging about the roots is profitable in the orchard or
in the field of truth. The three best spades for general use are the Greek
and Latin Lexicons and Webster's or Worcester's unabridged Dictionary.
For instance, the store of knowledge is increased when in studying the
wvords- b1

i. Good, goodness, God, to find that they grtw from the saine root.
God signifies not only God, but good, and good originally signified not
only good, but God. In the language of the Goths, the Anglo- Saxons, the
Danes anti Swedes, they are interchangeable, synonymous. As good is a
quality, it must inhere in a person; this person in whom ail good inheres
is God. God is equivalent in meaning to ail good. Noiv, when we say
A, B or C is good or has goodness, we discover ia bim and predicate of
him the quality of God or god-ness. Natural goodness in man is just as
ccrtainly derîved from God as virtuotis goodness or religion; the rnethods
of derivation differ. How beautifuily this agrees %vith Gen. ii. 7: «'And
God breathed into bis nostrils the breath of life ;"and i John iv. 15:
"God dwelleth in hira."

2. So also with EVIL and d-evî.l or dvI?. Evil, being a quality, must.
inhere in a personality and be predicable of a being. The devil is synony-
mous with ail evil-"l the father of lies "-and hence to predicate evil of a
man is to predicate of bim a quality which is the very essence of the
devil. This is in l-armony with John viii. 44: "Ye are Of your father, the
devil,-" and our Lord's utterance in John vi. 7o:C Have not 1 chosen you
tw'elve? and one of you is a devil."

3. FAITH. ht is interesting and spirituaily helpful to study the progress
of the idea of faith through its various stages, from the nascernt state to the
mature condition.

(a) Credtdity, from Latin credo, I believe, is the lowest, loosest and
most primitive stag-.e. Froin this root that farnily of wvords such as creed,
credit, etc., grow. Many vicissitudes have marked the metamorphoses of
creeds and ZDthe fallacies of credit. The fakir, charlatan, mnountebank,
niagician and fortune-teller know too wvell the vuinerable point of bumanity
and ply their arts too successfully. Credulity is Ilreadiness to believe
without sufficient evidence ; too easy of belief." The Bible records and
exposes this principle of creduliry. The magicians of Sgypt at Pharaoh's
court practised jugglery and legerdemain concerning the serpents. They
xere impostors; the people ivere victims of the imposture, and but for
Moses niight have died in the dark. Credulity biiilds on too slender
evidence. Therefore, criticism and testing of Biblicar and religious truths
is good by virtue of rubbing off excrescences, and ieaving the clear-cut,
solid rocks of adamrantine truth. In the days of Elijab,.ien the people
believed the professions of the flse prophets concerning the -power of
Baal, without evidence, we have a wonderful illustration of the marvellous
power of cx edulity inciting thein to leap upon the altar, cut theniselves
wvith lances and pray nigbitily unto Baal to senà down fire. This power,
exercised in their breasts without sufficient and positive evidence, is flot
termed Iailli, but credulity. .Arcbbisbop Wbate]y bas said : IlThe only
way.to avoid credulity.and incredulity-the two necessarily go together _
is to listen to and yield to the best evidence, and to. believe and dishelieve
on good grounds."
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(b) Confidence and trust. The former from con, together, and fido, 1
trust, refers Iargely and more properly to the mutu.al action of equals.
The latter embraces as its objpcts a person, a promise, a, law or a .prin-

ciple. Confidence means 'more than trust. We alvays trust when we
confide,- but flot vzice versa. Gonfide is the species, and trust the genus.
We confide in a friend ; we trust aý slave. A breach of trust evinces a
want of integrity; a breach of confidence evinces baseness.

(c) Reliance, from re, again, and lie. " It may be observed of this word,
in general, that it commonly implies something of.sluggishness, inactioni
or steadiness applied to persons, aund some gravity or permnanency of
condition as applied to things.'

(d) Dependence. (Latin de, from, and 25endeo, to hang.) This word
implies no particular act of intelligence or noble independence of character
in the actor or agent, but fastens the mind more particularly on the idea
of a union which involves the thought of support. This can with equal
propriety be applied to the relation of the icicle hanging from the roof;.
the indigent group existing at Johnston's generous table and the unthrifty
idiers who, although they work not in the vineyard, are vainly counting on
their rations in the heavenly banqueting bouse as the resuit of this
indolent lawv of dependence on thq generosity of God. This is the religion
of an icicle.

(e) Faith. This is a kingly word. It is monarch in this realm of
thought. Faith, n. [Anglo-Saxon foeg1h, hie covenanteth, or engageth,
the third person sing., pres. ind. act. of foegan, to covenant, to engage.]
The foundational idea is covenant. The Latin term isfldes, and.this fromn
the Greek reffi> (2eiho). In the (i) active voice, this Greek verb meant to
persuade, to prevail upon, to talk over with arguments and reasons. In
the (2) middle and passive, it means to be %von over, prevailed upon, per-
suaded to comply. In the (3) perfect middle, it means to trust, to bave
confidence in. In the (4) perfect passive, to be fully persuaded, to believe.
Now, it will be readily seen and freely admitted that the accurate word,
full, rounded and cornplete to express the C'iristian's intelligent, fully-
persuaded and loyal attitude of trust in and obedience to God, a God of
covenants, furnishing ample reasons and firm groun.ds for confidence, is
faith. We see it in Elijah on Carmel. It will be quite as apparent that it
is bemeaning the term faith, and sendîng it in servile chains to a menial
office, to task it with an unnatural vassalage to irrational objects, such as
gods Baal and Ashtaroth, incapable of furnishing solid, convincing grounds
for faith. Say that the people had credulity concerning Baal, or depend-
ence upon or reliance in Baal ; but do flot say they had faith. Equal
injustice and violence are perpetrated upon this exalted term, sanctified to.
a high and specific ministry in the realm of kingly words, to talk of exercis-
ing faith in some noble watch-dog. The animal having a limited intelli-
gence, and incapable of formulating a proposition, mnuch less a covenant,,
it is a culpable abuse of language to employ the term .in this relation.
Have confidence in Carlo, if you please. Now, then, whea God makes a
eovenant or gives a promise, and there stand at band His numberless,
convincing and glorious evidences of faithfulness to H-is Word-His side
being unspeakably sound and sure-on our side bow implicit, spontaneous,
dignified, loyal, courageous and detcrmined our faith should be in Him
and in I-is Word. If the-hand of weakness grasping the hand of power
is thrilled with a strength unfelt, unknown before, what should be the
mneasure of the strength of our hand of faith when it grasps the hand of
the covenant-keeping God! Are not the incidents recorded of Abraham
upon the mount of sacrifice with Isaac, job in niisery in the East, Daniel
among the lions, valuable commentaries to this truth ? David was no
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stranger to this fact, Ps. cxx>xviii. 3, " Thou straightenedst Me with
strengtV in my soul ;"' and Paul placed bis seat thereon, Eph. iii. 16,
" Strengthened with might by his spirit in the inner man." Faitb involves
the very big'hIest intelligence, leads to careful, faithful and critical examina-
tion of the evidences, and enriching berseif with the discovered gold,
points lier sword every way, like the cherubimn at Eden's gate, to protect
ber geis and jewels, ber golden treasure.

TootouctoOnt. L. W. HJIL.

A SECTARIAN ODX3ITY.

A thing most remarkable in the history of the Bible is that it bas been
so longpmade the standard of reference and final authority for ioctrines
and opinions the most conflicting. Always among those wbo have so
used tbe Bible bas it been declared to give us, as respects matters of
Christian faith and conduct, the only rute, and that this rule is always one
and the samne. Nevertheless, in every age, each contending sect, each
rival denomination, bas found a different mile supporting opposing teacb-
ings of vihat is true to tbink and right to do. Each is confident that it fs
rigbt and ail others are wrong, and ail go to the Bible (tbe common final
.autbority and basis of appeal) for proof. Odd, is it flot? Great lines of
cleavage have rua down througb the centuries. To-day, on eitber side,
the parties stand arrayed almost as firni and confident as ever. The
Calvinist stili presents, wben called upon, bis list of Biblical references in
defence of the election and perseverance of the saints. The Arminian
opposes humn witb bis list, maintaining universal redemption and the free-
dom of the human wiii. The Baptist, standing in the running stream, or
baptistery, bolds up his Bible as he waives back the little chiidren, but
entreats the aduits to dravi near ; others sprinkle these littie rejected ones,
,and froin the saine Bible read the biessing of the Father, tbe Son and tbe
Holy Ghost. The Unitariari finds proof positive that Jesus was the son
,of man in the saine sense as any other man may be. The Universalist
is certain that tbe Bible teaches that ail men ivili be finaily and eternally
saved. The Congregatioaalist finds autbority for one mode of Cburch
governinent, the Episcopalian for another, and tbe Presbyterian for stili
another, and each is certain it is rigbt and al others wrong, and that upon
the infallible authority of the Bible, to whicb ail make final appeal. Strange,
is 'not-almost ridiculously so?

Certainly the oddity lies in the interpreter, and not in the Bible to be
interpreted, which remains ever constant. It is not so strange if we bear
in mmnd that our interpretations are determined largely by wbat we our-
selves are. Charles Kingsley, in " Aiton Locke," says that "as 1 stand
before a picture 1 can see no more in it than what ihere is in me as 1
stand iooking at it.Y It is flot so strange %vher, vie foifget the pur-pose of
the Bible and thé circuinstances under which it was written.

in the Bible there is unity of doctrine-arrýiony îvhen viewed arigbt.
But we find a particular interpretation appeaiing witb peculiar power to
our sympathies. We fix our attention upon this part until it grovis out of
aIl proportion wvith otber parts. We do flot iatend doing this certainly, for
we may not be aware of any peculiar type of niind as being ours, or of
having inherited special sympathies. But vie find a particular doctrine
growing upon us, and we identify ourselves witb a particular sect. How
true the Delphic inscription yvw& araw-.ov, and the modemn line, 'lThe
proper study of mankind is man"1I Drummond tells of some blind men
who were- taken to see a menagerie. Tbey bad gone around the animals,
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and four of themn we re allowed to touch an elephant as they- went past.
They were discussing afterwards whiat kind of a creature the elephant
wvas. One mani, wvho hiad :touched its tail, said the elephant was like a
rope., Another, who had touclîed bis hind limb, said : "lNo such thing ;
the eephant is like the trunk of a tree.>' The third, who lhad feit bis
sides, said : IlRubbish !An eephant is like a wall."1 And the fourth blind
mani, who had feit its ear, said that an elephant ivas like none of these
things; it was like a leather bag. Now, just so men view the teachings
of the Bible. Each sees a littie bit, but flot the same bit, wvbich, because
it is flot seen in relation to ail the rest, is taken for the whole, and
exaggerated out of ail proportion, and so contention anid disunion arise.
We are ail too slow in iearning that what I sec depends very much upon
the position I occupy before I look, and that I should flot refuse to corne
around to get a view from, your side. It is the old, old story of the two
knights and the shield. Each part seen lias certainly its share of truth,
but it is only wvhen viewed in relation to ail the rest that its real meaning
becomes appaient, and we find there is no confiict, but one perfect, bar-
monious, beautiful wbole.

The other aid to avoid sectariaq trouble is to rememrber the purpose of
the Bible and the circumstaxiceh under wbich the various books were
wvritten. No writer had the least thought of many of our modern subjects
of dispute. They wvere non-essentials to him, and should be, for the inost
part, to us. He was immersed in presenting in a practical way, according
to the needs anid views of bis age, the great work of the Messiah. Hexice
no mule of faitb lies meady-made in the Scriptures. Thiere exists no set of
statements summing up in a systematic way ail that is essential or
important for a Christian to believe or do. Who, then, can discover the
essential truths of God's Word and properly grade their importance?
Those wvho read the Bible in keeping with its spirit and purpose, which is
Christ Jesus ; those wbo so abide in Hlm, are so bidden in Hlm,
"IThat from iIim they derive every thought that makes beaven a meality,
every thoughit that paves the wvay to ]îeaven. Those who derive from Him
their models and ideals of Christian living. Those wvho look to Him for
their conceptions of '.hle progress of grace in the soul and the steps by
which divine life is evolved, in the human, the lawvs of social intercourse.1',
Those wbo willetb to do His ivill shahl know of the doctrine.

Courizand, Ont. HUGHi S. DOUGALL.

THE PROLOGUE 0F JOHN'S GOSPEL I.: iz8.

(a) The Pre-existent Word (Reveae'er) in Ris men Nature, 1-5. (1) xIn
the very beginning was existiig the Word or Revealer (who reveals who
and wvhat God is), and the Revealer ivas in close relation with (literally,
"out of and apart from, yetf towards or near to," i.e.,. lived in active
ixitercourse with) T-OP Otov, God as the Father, and Uihe Revealer was Otoç,
God as to His nature (thougb distinct fromn and flot identical with the
Father as to person, yet equal to H in in substance). (2) This same
Revealer ever existed in the most intimate fellowship with the God, i.e.,
God as the Father. (3) Ail thixigs, individually and collectively, through
Hlm, came into beixig (by the Father), and without (apart from) Him flot
even one thing camne into existence that bath begun to, be. (4) Ini Him,
as a source, existed true spiritual and eternal life, and His life wvas the
ligbt (evelation) by wvhich men sawv what God is. (s) Anid the ligbt
(Revealer) shixieth (the life is outwamdly maxiifested) in the moral and
spiritual darkness, and the darkniess (in which maxi is whx±nr sixiful and'
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separated from God) did flot apprehend it, i.e., did flot lay hold of and
appropriate it. [Mental and moral effort is iffplied, by ;vhich the darkness,
instead of yielding to the light, shuts it out. The light (His life> shone-
without effect upon the darkness, because it forcefully resisted it.]

(b) TIte Word is revealed (o inan for lis .ralvation, 6-13. (6) There&
arose a man (a human being) sent fromn the presence of God, the name to
him was John. (7) This samne man came for testimony, in order that hie
might bear witness concerning the Light, i.e., cail attention to the Revealer,
so that ail might believe (the revelation) throughi hlm. (8) That person
was flot the real light, i.e., the actual revelation of God, but came in order
that he might bear witness concerning the real light or revelation. (9>
There existed the 'crue (genuine, perfect, original, essential> light (revela-
tion), wvhich lighteth every man individually, coming into the (moral).
world, 4.e., CIthe genuine revelation of God wvas a real thing, and 'vas ever
conîing among men, disclosing God to everyone." (io) He (the light or
revelation) existed in tche world of mankind, and the moral and material
world came into existence through Hum, and yet the world of humanity,
alienated fromn God, did flot acquire knowvledge of Hlm by experience,
i.e., would flot recognize and acknowledge Hlm. (i i) Hie came t-,' His.
own (home or inheritarice, I srael), and His own (people, the Jews) received
Hum flot, i.e., did not accept and welcome Him wlio was offered to them..
(1-2> But as many (whether His own people or flot, jews or Gentiles) as.
spontaneously received Hum, i e., dîd flot refuse or reject Him iridividually,
to them gave He tche right and powver (authority and ability, .e., He.
remnoves the external hindrances), to become (that for %vhich there is the
capacity by nature) children of God (denotes the natural relationship as
in contrast with the legal sonship>, namely, to themn that are believing
into or on, i.e., have confidence in or trust on (continuous action is
implied, having the idea of motion to and repose upon the object of'
belief) His naine, i.e., character as the Revealer of the will and nature of
God. [The idea is, trustfülly yield themselves up to the revelation which
He makes of God, continually stake their ail upon Him as the revealer of
God, accept what He makes knowri to, them of God and act upon it.]
(13) Which were begotten flot of blood (physical generation), nor yet of
the wvill of the flesh (fieshly impulses or desires, or the inclinations of an
unspiritual, unsanctified will), neither from the will of a mani (the volition
of any hÏuman father>, but out of God. [We do not become children of'
God by natural birth, racial descent, nor by parental choice, but by pos-.
sessing a new life Nvhich comes directly fromn our heavenly Father alone.]

(c) Tlie .Revelation in human nature of God as the Father, 14-18. (14
And then the Word (Revealer) became (flot, was transiormed or miade
into) flesh (human nature, but began to assume or manifest Himself in
humanity), and dwelt among us (tabernacied, tented as the shechinah or-
divine presence in a familiar and temporary wvay), and-*we (amon!- w'hom
Hie dwelt) beheld (looked on with admiration and enjoyed in spiritual!
contemplation) His glory (personal character, that which shines forth),
glory (character), altogether such as (exact likeftess to) an only-begotten
sent forth on a mission froin, a father, full of grace (favor, that which
pleases, love, which is given forth constantly and spontaneously) and truth
(perfection, genuineness, reality). [" Grace" and CItruth » depict tche two
essential elements in the divine manifestation, and correspond to the-
essential elements ini the nature of the Word expressed by "lIife» and
"light." "Full of grace and trutI" refers to '"is glory,» and the-
whole verse 'co verse 1.] (15) John beareth witness concerning Hlm, anld
crieth, saying, This %vas he of whomn I said he wvho is coming after me-
(in. time, é.-e., in lis nlinistry) is become before me (in dignity, i.e., has-
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'become superior 'to me), for He wvas before me (as no other can be, i.e.,
He existed absolutely from aIl eternity). [Christ's pre-existence- in eter-
:nity was much more than Jàhn's pre-existence in tine.] (16) Because out
of His fulness (the fulness or abundance of grace and truth of wvhich He
wvas full, an inexhaustible store) we ail (John confirms by experience the
Baptist's statement) received even grace in the place of grace, î.e., one
.grace succeeding or leading on to another grace (that which was received
and enjoyed gives place uninterruptedly and unceasingly to more of the
saine). (17) For the, law wvas given (sent forth) through (by means of)
Moses ; grace (favor) and truth (reality, perfect revelation) became through
(by means of) Jesus Christ (the incarnate Word). (18) NSo man (flot even
Moses) hath ever yet, at any time, actually seen God (so as clearly to
know and understand His essential nature and character), an only-
begotten God, who, being into the bosoin of the Father, L.e., is and always
bas been in the deepest intimacy, most active fellowship of love, that
person bath declared (interpreted) Him; i.e., Jesus Christ, only-begotten
,God as He is, is the only exegete or expositor of God, whom He has, ini
His own earthly life, revealed to us as the Father. [The Revealer became
the revealed. This divine-human personality gives us the only true idea
of the nature and character of 'the eternal God, and supplies the only real
conception of what the life and character of man should be, and ail this
that man may be saved fromn sin and enabled to live such a life and
,develop such a character througli power imparted by Him.]

Mon/trea. A. M. PHILLIPS.

Ebitorial IReview.9 of Moohz anb llerfo bicals.

A.sp5ects of Theisrn. By WILLIAM KNIGHT, LL. D., Professor of Moral
Philosophy in the University of St. Andrews. London and New
York: Macmillan & Co. Price, $2.25.

Professor Knight bas been before the public as author and editor for a
goodly number of years. In both he is favorably knowvn, and we welcome
with pleasure this last volume from his pen. Originally delivered as a
course of lectures on Theism, they have been recast and enlarged, and in
their present form constîtute a valuable contribution to the theistic
problem. It will not be an epoch-making book, but it will do much to put
the question of the divine existence before us in its proper form. The
-argument is clear, and grows upon the reader with each successive
chapter.

After an interesting introduction and a chapter on IlThe Evolution of
Theism," the author takes up the three'historical and standard arguments
for the divine existence, namely, the Ontological, the Cosmological and
the Teleological.

These arguments are regarded as furnishing but inadequate and par-
~tial proof.

The Ontological argument, especially, has been the favorite with aj§riori
theorists, from Anselm and Descartes to the present day. Granted that it
furnishes us with sonie existence as a mere ultimatum, it is yet flot the
kind of existence that wve want. 'lThe object of which we are in search
is flot a blan 'k, colorless abstraction or necessary entity. Suppose that
even an 'existence' were demonstrable, that bare entity is not the God
-of Theism, the infinite intelligence and personality of whose nature the
.human spirit desires some assurance, if it can be had. . . . As a
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znere ultimatum, its existence is conceded by every philosophical :'school,
but it amounts to very littie. It. is an unillumined, colorless, blank
admission. So far as intellectual and moral recognition go, the object is
.a zero-point, inaccessible alike to the reason and the heart, before which
the hunian spirit is either hopelessly perplexed or absolutely paralyzed."

The Teteological or Design argument has always been a popular
favorite. Admirably stated by Xenophon irn his 'lMemorabilia of Socrates,"
and in -modern tumes by Paley and the Bridgewater Treatises, it has been
considered well nigh invulnerable. It was held in no small respect by
J. S. Mill. Evolution, however, has so transfor[ned. it that its rnechanical
aspect-always its objectionable feature-has quite disappeared. ln it the
divine immanence was always sacrificed to the divine transcendence, a
theory which, carried to its logical consequences, must issue in the
absentee God of Deism. At the close of the discussion in relation to
;this argument, the author expresses himself as follows " IThus the
teleological argument must be pronounced fallaclous. It is illusory as
well as incoxnplete, and, were we to admit its re)evancy, it could afford no
basis for worship or the intellectual and moral recognition of the Object
whose existence it infers. The conception of Deity as a wvorknan-laying
stress upon the notion of clever contrivance and deft rnanipulation-whilst
it subordinates moral character to skill, could neyer lead to reverence or
give rise to the adoration of the architect.» The argument, however, is
recognized as having a certain value. It proves that the divine existence
cannot be discredited, while it also enlarges, corrects and defines our
conceptions of the attributes of the Divine Being. This viewv iîq i sub-
stantial agreement with that of Bowne in bis IlPhilosophy of Theisai."

These theories disposed of, the author is prepared to present his own.
After two interesting chapters-" The Metaphysic of Physics" and
IlCausality," we have one on " The Evidence of Intuition." It is here
that wve flnd the reaility of the divine existence and the warrant therefor.
" Beyond the Court of Logic-where thought is made clear, precise and
self-centred-there is the Court of Intuition, where the uiirnata of belief
are borne witness to by evidence that is direct and final."

But what is intuition? "Intuition is the root of ail evidence.
The only ground on which wve can trust the reports of consciousness is
that they assure us c/are et distin>cte of the trutb of things. . .. The
evidence of sense rests on intuition. ... An intuition may of.en
slumber in an individual or in a race. ... The more delicate the
insight, the rarer the endowment. . . . The intuition of the Infinite-
which is the root of Theism-being necessarily rarer in common experience
than the knowledge and recognition of the fanite, is flot therefore to be
less esteemed or less deferred to as an attestation of reality. . . . It
is the spontaneous utterance of human nature in the presence of the
Object whose existence it attests, and as such it is necessarily prior to
any act of reflection upon its own character, validitW or significance.

* .This, then, is the main. character of tIbe theistic intuition. It
announces the existence of a transcendent Being, wliom il a1 Prehends in
the act ofjrevealing- itself. "

What are the tests of our intuitions? These are four in number-
"(i) The persistence withi which they appear and reappear after experi-

mental reflection upon theni. . . . (2) Their historical permanence.
. . . (3) The interior harmony which they exhibit with each other and
with the rest of our psychiological nature. . . . (4) If the results of
its action and influence are such as to elevate and etherealize our nature,
its validity may be assumed."

Our knowledge of the Infinite manifests itself-"'(i) la the conscious-
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ness wvhich, the bumfan mind lias of the Infinite. (an intellectual phase);
(2) in our perception of the world-soul, which is Nature's 'open secret'
revealed to' the poe,, (an oesthetic phase); and (3) in the act of 3vorsbip
through, whicb an Qbjectý correlative to the worshipper, is revealed in his
sense. of dependence (a mhoral and religious phase).>

The following chapters deal with the problem under the followirig:
The Consciousness of the Infinite; Personality and the Infinite ; The
Ethical Argument; The Beautiful in its Relation to Theism ; The Failure
of Agnosticism, and a closing chapter-A Solution by way of Comprehen-
sion, and not of Exclusion.

The book is admirable in its literary tone, clear in meaning, and consti-
tutes a valuable contribution to theological thougbt.

BaConcsin Ah'osjly. An Znquiry inio .&'ing, N1on-Bein-g and
Beomng. By ALEXANDE-R T. ORMOND, Ph.D., Professor of Phil-

osophy in Princeton UJniversity. New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons. 8vo, PP. 308. Price, $i.5o.

it is safie to say that no one can read thîs book without being transported
into realms of thought that lie out of the ordinary track even of students
in philosophy. If it requires a clear head and vigorous tbinking to read
it, it certainly required thesel to write it. The book shows a mind pro-
foundly philosophical, and one who has flot studied in vain the works of
the great masters both in Philosophy and Tbeology.

The author is successor to Dr. McCosh in the Chair of Philosophy at
Princeton. Unlike bis predecessor, hie seems both to have stuslied and to,
have accepted »much of the later philosophy of Germany. The influence
of Kant, Hegel and Lotze may be traced on every page, andyet ini sucb a
wvay that tbe author is no mere echo of thesegrcat thinkers. He bas used
them only to perfect and develop bis own thought. His o'vn strength
and independence are evident froni the beginning to the end of the volume.

It would, be impossible to give in a brief notice anytbing approaching
what the author bas s o admirably worked out. The main attenlpt is to,
reach a self-explanatory vrinciple ini relation to knowledge and being.
IlThe result is a spiritualistic metaphysic which leads us to ground the
world of reality in an Absolute possessed of supreme intelligence, good-
ness and love." This looks very much like a problem in Theism, but it is
worked out in a way wholly unlike what we are accustomed to, ini ordinary
treatises on theolegy. There is a richness and deptb of thought about the
presentation of the argument-quite unlike what we are often asked to read.

In addition to tbe topics mentioned in the title, we have, among others,
the following in connection with the main argument : Space and Time ;
Organic Nature; Consciousness; Morality; Religion; Art; Knowledge ;
Logos ; God ; Spiritual Activity. The tbought put before us in ail of these
is of the most profound and fundamental character. Tbey ail contribute
their part in the solution of the great problem, and in turn find their
explanation in relation to the central thougbt of the volume. God mnust
be conceived as the source and ground ofaîl tbat is-a self-active, self-con-
scious principle, Ilidentical with personal, spiritual being ;"and" when
we caîl God the Logos we call him the self-conscious personal being, and
when we caîl man a self-conscious personal being we tbereby conceive
him as a being of whose *nature the logos is the immanent principle.
There is then a relation of sameness between thé absolute spirit and dhe
soul of man in the principle which determines their conscious and personal,

The Cartesian dualism between the soul and its physical organism is
discarded, and the author asserts that there is "la merely relative distinction
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bet.ween them, one that is mediated by a spiritual piinciple. Matter is the
first potency of spirit, and niecbanism and its laws aie spiritual in their
foundations. ... The soul holds in it a duality of potencies, material
and spiritual. ... We arrive at the conception of a dual psychic con-
stitution, wvhich contains in itself the germs of both niaterial and spiritual
organization. The corporeal organism may dissolve, then, and the
basai constitution of the soul will stili remain intact as the nonm of a con-
tinuous life of conscious growtli and activity. . .. The dissolution of
the body does flot necessitate the destruction of the soul. . . . It is
the saine voice of the Spirit under the saine category of unity that deniancls
both the divine ideal and the unending life. fi is in this dual synthesis of
God and .imrnortality that the soul finds the satisfaction of its thirst for
unity and completeness. In the saine synthesis is found an unfailing well-
spring of joyous and hopeful activity both for the individual soul and for
humanity.>

%&The intelligence of the creature will always flnd that the Creator has
been beforehand îvith it, so that, penetrate as fan as it may, it will find itself
only tracing the footsteps of an-absolute intelligence that has preceded it.
The aim of this whole inquiny bas been to penetràte the mysteries of the
Absolute only so far as may be necessary in orden to discover how it
rationally grounds the relative order. The category of personality con-
ceived as an immanent activity of being gives us this inisight, but we know
not, and doubtless can neyer know, what abysses of the Absolute stili
remain unpenetrated. The category of personality does flot abolish
.mystery, but simply lifts the veil a little way and reveals a glimpse of the
creative energy in its relation to the world.»

History, ProOhecy and the Monuments. ByJAMES FREDERICK MCCURDY,
PhI.D., LL.D., Professor of Oriental Languages ini University CQllege,
Toronto. Vol. I., To the Doîvnfall of Sam ania. Price, $3. NewvYonk
and London : Mýacrui1lan & Co. Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchinson..

Dr. Mc-Curdy bas given to students of the Old Testament and its con-
temporary history a wonk of pnofound interest and of great value. The
aum of the ivork is to present the history of Israel in its relation to and
organic connection with the course of events in the greater Semitic world
of which it formed a part. It "1seeks to, tell as simply as possible the story
of the ancient Semitic peoples, including, as the dominating tlieme, thefortunes
of Israel." The author is already wvell known among Oriental scholars as
a philologist of the first rank, and he bas here proved hiniself a master in
one of the most difficuit and arduous fields of histcny. Thoroughly versed
in the litenature of the monuments as well as ini the Old Testament records
and the ancient Greek historians, he bas brought to his task not only
adequate learning, but also a sound and sober judgment. He bas,' as he
tells us, except in rnatters connected with Egyptian history, drawn
directly froni the original sources. He bas consequently given us, free
from admixture of fable and legend, a tbonoughly neliable and compre-
bensive account of the institutions and bistory of the Nortbern Semites.
The history of Israel is thus placed in its proper settirig, and while a flood
of ligbt is thrown upon it, the unique character and high destiny of the
*cbosen people of Revelation are made to stand out witb greater clearness.

The flrst part of tbe volume treats of tbe character of the Nontbern
Semites, their place in history, their social, political and neligious institu-
tions. The second part tells the wonderfully interesting story of the rise
of the old Babylonian civilization, nearly sixty centuries ago, companed
with whicb tbe civilization of Greece and Rome seerns a thing of modern
tumes. The successive prominence of the chties of old Babylonia, the
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culmination and decay of tbe first Empire, the early history of Palestine,
the wars of the Egyptians and Hittites, the rise of the Assyrian power, the-
settleixxent of thé *Hebrew nation, its growt*h and its relations with its
Canaanite!and Aramoean neighbors, Assyrian aggression, the rise and great.
historic importance of prophecy-a theme to which some of the xthost'
interesting chapters of- the book are devoted-and finally, the fail of
Damascus and Samaria before the Assyrian arms, are deait with in succeed-
ing parts. The second volume, wvhich is soon to be published, will carry
the history down to the end of the period of Persian domination over
Palestine and Syria.

The admirable clearness of the author's style, and the simple and effec-
tive method of treatient by which he binds together the parts of a most
complicated history, commend the work to the studezit, and for students
it has been*written.. But it is no less valuable to the Bible-class teacher,
and to every intelligent Bible reader.

Social Evolkdion. By BENJAMIN KIDD. London and New York:
Macmillan &Co. Cloth, 8vo., 348 pp. Price $1.75.

This is said to be the work of a man who has lived outside the schools,
and whose work bears the mark of the lack of flnished culture in style, but
of a man of great mental power and of thorough graso of the great subject
of bis book. He accepts, wvithout question, the fundamental law of Dar-
winisma: that natural selection is the principle by which ail higlier life is,
evolved. He points out the fundamental aintagonismn of this principle to,
the utilitarian ethics with which modern philosophy has sought to ally it.
He shows, with remarkable clearness of reasoning, that the line of social
evolution is not in the intellectual field, but in the moral and religious, anid
that hence the solution of ail the perplexing social problems of theage
must be found in the same direction. Incidentally, he sets In the clearest
light the unscientific methods of those who treat the great fact of religion
with supercilious indifference, as if it could be omitted, and yet a perfect
philosophy of the universe constructed. No work of our age places in
clearer light the profound relation of religion to humnanity and the evolution
of the human race ; and yet the name of God is not more than incident-
ally mentioned. No attempt 15 made at the demonstration of His exist-
ence, and religion is treated as a bare fact without any consideration of its
truth or falsity. We suspect that this method is adopted, not because the
writer is without religious faith, but to put bis argument upon the very
strongest ground as against bis opponents. There are here and there
outcroppings of a most profound personal faith and spirituality on the part
of the writer, but this is neyec obtruded, and the important resuits of his
argument in relation to the foundations of religious faith are left to be
inferred by the reader. The work in its main conclusion, 'Itl.at there is
no rational sanction for the conditions of humari progress," that religion
holds the central place in human history, and discharges the. supreme
function in the evolution of society, that the goal of social evolution is flot
primarily intellectual, but moral and religious, is well worthy of the careful
study of ever theologian.
The Carloons of St. Mark, by RoBERT F. HORTON, D. D. Toronto:

Fleming H. ReveIl Co. Cloth, 8vo; pp. 3o6. $i.So (See special
offer to our subscribers on coupon page.)

The authpr offers no apology, a nd he nced. not, for publishing another
book on the gospels; as he says : " The more portraits we cati obtain of
one ive love the better.> As the title suggests, by these pulpit utterances the:
preacher bas siruck a novel idea in reproducing a picture of Christ's Life,
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one that is most certainly in touch with the niind of the writer of this.
Gospel. Mark, the disciple of Peter, portrayed the life of -Christ as Ilthe
Son of God " on the human side, giving the facts and actions of theè Master-
as they had impressed themselves upon his owvn mind from the portrayal
of Peter. He gives a vivici picture of a living man, with graphic details,
pathetic touches and picturesque description, bearing aIl the evidence of
an eye-Nvitness. So effective is Mark, the artist, that we flot only sce the.
pictures, but the effect produced upon those who saw the original. Mr.
Horton bas caught the evangelist's idea perlectly, and in presenting a
picture gallery from this Gospel bas most certainly given us a key to a
truer interpretation, one that is calculated to assist in producing an
immediate effect upon readers of Mark. There are, in ail, eighteen dis-
courses (cartoons),&each one of which brings out some traits that lead toý
an apprebension of Christ mot secured from ordinary commentaries. It
is the book for preachers and teachers as well as general.readers.
Moody in Cidca,ýo, or the Wor/d's Fair Gospel Campaign. An account of'

six montlis evangelistic work in the city of Chicago and vicinity-
during the time of the World's Columbian Exposition, conducted by
Dwight L. Moody and bis associates. By the Rev. H. B. HARTZLER.
Cloth, 8vo; pp. 255. Price $i.oo. Toronto: Fleming H. ReveIl Co.
(See special offer to, our subscribers on coupon page.)

No one can disassociate from Chicago's great Fair Moody's evangelistic
campaign. Tbe hundreds of tbousands wbo visited tbe "Wbite City','
were brougbt, directly or indirectly, under its influence, and it no doubt
accomplished more lasting good than tbe Fair itself. The many visitors
to the Fair who saw something of this wonderful evangelistic work, and
those wbo only heard of it by report, will be pleaseci to bave an opportun-
ity to secure reliable information and study the movemnent in its details.
This connected history and observations from those engaged in the work
will flot only furnish very interesting information, but be of practical
assistance to those who are engaged in special soul-saving work in local
churches. This would be a good work to read while engag,,ed in revival
meetings.
The Sanitary Code of the Pentateuch, by the Rev. C. G. K. Gillespie,

S.K.-C., S.C. P., etc. Clotb, 8vo, pp. 96. Price $r.oo. Toronto:
Fleming H. Reveil Co.

This is XXI. in the I'By-Paths of Bible Knowledge" seies pub-
Iished by the Religious Tract Society, London, Eng. Every one oF these
publications is. a great help to the Bible student, and this volume is ne
exception. It supplies an exact exposition of the Levitical law upon a.
scientific, linguistic and moral basis. It shows how these Levitical regula-
tions had wise and practical bearing upon public health, were founded
upon scientific principles and were of unquestionable value in the common
life of the people. It shows that God's idea of religion applies to the
body as well as the soul, and that the Bible is thle.. best and earliest
guide to good health. This is a most interesting and profitable book for
auyone.
T/te Life of Clzrz4, by Rev. WILLIAm HANNA, D.D., LL.D., Edinburgh,

author of "lTbe Life of Rev. Dr. Chalmers.> Written after Dr.
Hanna's own personal visit te Palestine. Cloth, 8vo; pp. 861.
Price $x.5o. New York: American Tract Soý.iety. Tôronto - Upper
Canada Tract Society.

This is "The Life of Christ" strongly urged by the Ame..zican Institute
of Sacred Literature for the use of the mnembers of the Bible Students?
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R~eading Guild, and we have no hesitancy in saying that the choice is a
.good one. ~the style is most beautiful. *Lt is written for practical and
devotional rather than doctrinal or controversial purposes. It is a con-
tinuous and expanded construction from the harmonized accounts given
by the different evangeilists, Ilintended to bring out as vividly as posèible
flot only the sequence of the incidents, but the characters, motives and
feelings of the different actors and spectatürs in the events described,» in
wvhich the writer has succeeded most admirably. It is such asimple recital
of the life of Jesus as is calculated to be a perfect antidote to M. Renan's
Vie de Jésus. The human and divine, the natural and the miraculous,
are shown to be so blended as to be necessary to the coherence and con-
sistency of the record. The writer shows that the character of Christ as
a man is rnarred and mutilated by any attempt to strip Him of ail divine
qualities and perfections. Lt is only through His being one with the
Father that H-e can be regarded as the type and inodel of a perfect
humanity. The earthly histury of the Redeemer is sa presented that one
is brought to realize the divinity of Jesus, and to have a more intelligent
and devout faith in Hini as the Son of God and Saviour of mankind.

Thte New Acis of the AO&stles; or, The Marvels of Modern Miss.ions. A
series of lectures upon the foundation of the IlDuif Missionary Lec-
tureship " delivered ih Scotland in February and March, 1893, with a
Chromo-lithographic Map of the World, and Chart, which show the
prevailing Religions, of the World, their comparative areas, and the r
progress of Evangelization. 7By ARTHuR T. PIERSON, D.D., author a
of the IlCrisis of Missions," " lMiracle ai Missions," etc. With. an g
Introduction by Rev. Andrew Thompson, D. D., of Edinburgh, Scot- t
land. Cloth, 8vo; PP. 451. Price $i.5o. New York: The Baker & -tl
Taylor Co. Toronto, Montreal and Halifax:_ The Methodist Book 01
Rooms. ai

The above full title will give a good idea of the purpose and scope of ci
this latest contribution to missionary literature. Taking the Acts of the FI
Apostles as an inspired book of missions, the author sees the Holy Spiî it pr
carrying forwvard the îvork therein begun îvith the saine divine design, a pe
fact tao often lost siglit of by modemn Christians. The subjects discussed (3j
are: "lThe New Links of Mission H istory," " The New Apostalic Suc- î%~
-cession," "The New Visions and Voices," "The New Converts and thi
Martyrs," "Newv Signs and Wonders,» "The Nev Motives and Incen- col
tives. " This wvork is a comýplete arsenal of historical facts and tabulated rev
resuits, îvhich will make it most useful ta those engaged in preparing
missionary addresses. The map and chart that accompanies this volume
is a mast valuable addition to its practical vale. By a glance at the map,
yau have a knowledge of the cauntries that are Greek and Oriental, i
Roman Catholic, Mohammedan, pagan, heathen. and Protestant, with the do
mission stations and centres. By a pyramidal-shaped chart, the numerical thai
relation of these variaus systems of religion is shown, as also evangelical crai
,church members, native Christians in heathen lands, and Jews. Alto- pha.-
gether, this is a uniquie work. bool

-Tize -itte-Book Afan. By J. FOWLER WILLING, author of IlDiamond grea
Dust," IlChaif and Wheat," "lFroni Fifteen ta Twenty-flve," -etc. thas
Cloth, 8vo, pp. 264. Price $i.oo. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. tend
Toronto: William Briggs. homý

Like alI of Mrs. Willing's writings, it is excellent, and wc'uld be a Po
splendid book f- Sunday School, Young People's Society or private
library. The plat f the story is laid in Montreal, and is a skilful exposi-i

Th
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*tioh of the deceptive tactics of the .Jesuits. We do flot believe in~ stirring
up sectarian or party strife, yet the tirne is not- corne when Protestants can,
afford to grow up inl ignorance of the casuistry of the Church of Rome-.
There is a skilful handlixig of God's Word throughout by IlThe Little-
Book Man," and a striking contrast maintained between the exhibited.
spirit of a true Christianity and that practised by the emissaries of Rome.
The methods adopted to procure converts to and retain members in the
Holy Mother Church are most skilfully portrayed, and exhibit the zeal and
devotion of Roman Catholics that wbll might put Protestants to shame. Lt
shows the mistake of educating Protestant children in Roman Catholie-
institutions.
A Harnmony of the Gospels in the Ievised JJer.rion. With some new

features. By JOHiN A. BROADUS, D.D., LL.D., with notes on special
points by A. T. ROBERTSON, D. D., and an indekc for the current,
International Sunday School Lessons on the Liîfe of Christ. New.
York: A. C. Armstrong & Son. Cloth, pp. 265. $i.5o.

This book will be of special value to Sunday School teachers and pupils.
who are just now studying the International Lessons on the Life of Christ.
These lessons, wvhich are to be the subject of study during the remainder
of this year and the first of next, embrace selections from ail four of the
gospels, and include the xvhole history of the Lord's ministry, death and&
resurrection, thus in thernselves constituting a sort of "'harmony l» as n'el
as a «'life" of Christ. Dr. Broadus' work has several features which
give it special value. Brief notes by the author enable the student ta.
trace the chronological connection between the several events narrated in.
-the gospels. Lt forms, therefore, a connected Life of Christ, wvhich an,,-
one may read and study with profit. Dr. Broadus holds that the lengtb-
of Christ's ministry and the dates of His birth and death cannot be pre-
cisely flxed, and that it is a serious error to, lay stress on the division of
His ministry into, "lPassover years.» Re thinks the Lord's ministry when
properly understood, divides itself into three well.dlefined and progressive
periods : (i) Christ's self-manifestation ; (2) The hostility of His enemies ;
(3) His training of the twelve aposties. The synopsis, the table for find-
ing passages and the placing of similar accounts in parallel columns make
this one of the most helpful harmonies. Such a ivork is a most useful
commentary as it employs Scripture as the interpreter of Scripture. The
revised English text is used.
Clzristia>'ity and lte Christ. A Study of Christian Evidences. By BRAD-

FORD PAUL RAYMOND, D.D., President of the Wesleyan University>.
Middletown, Cona. New Yorkc: Hunt & Eaton. Price, 85c.

Instructive, inspiring and helpful, this is a beautiful littie bcok, and will
do more to confirmn and strengthen the faith of a multitude of believers
than many more pretentious volumes. From. beginning to end it is
crowdP4 with fact and argument, dealing in niany instances wvith the latest
phases of thought in relation to Biblical interpretation and criticism. The
book shows a thoughtful mind, much wisdom, and unfaltering faith in the
great cardinal doctrines of Chrisâianity. We know of nothing better for
those who, wish to flnd solid reasons for the faith, but lack the time for ex-
tended study. [t ought to be in every Sabbath School library andina every
home throughout the land.
Pro-didential .pjochsr. By FRANXr M. BRISTOL, D'D. Cincinnati. Crans-

ton & Curts. New York. Hunt & Eaton. Cloth, 121no0, 269 PP., 17
illustrations. Price, $1.25.

The IlProvidential Epochs I are " The Renaissance,"> " The Reforma-
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tion," "'The Discqvery of America,*» and "lThe Seutlement of Our Country.">
The story of these. periods, originally prepared in the form of lectures for
the benefit', especially, of Christian yonng people, is now presented in
book form, and is more adapted to stimulate youn.g minds to the fuller.
perusal 'of their history. The book is a gond one for Epworth Leagues and
Christian Enideavor Societies. Savonarola and Luther are names which
the Church will flot let. die, andl with which our young people cannot be
too famiiliar. It is an interpretation of history and character fromn the
standpoint of Christianity.
Consecration-Zani the Lord's. By H. L. H. Scriptural Tract Reposi-

tory. Boston, Mass.: H. L. Hastings. 58 pages. 25 cents..
This is a handsomely bound bookiet, containing an effective Scriptural

dscourse on the duty and high privilege of becoming wholly the Lord'ls.
The beautiful form in whîch this edition is issued as well as the whole-
sorne contents make it a most appropriate gift book for a friend, as wveIl as
of special service to leaders of consecration meetings.

Oliver Goldsmith; A Selection fromi his Works. Introduction by EDWARD
EVERETT HALE. New York: Funk & WagnaUls Company. z2mo,
cloth, 287 PP. $I.oo.

The mission of Gokismith %eems to have been fully accomplished in bis
work-narnely, that of making life more pleasant and happy, of cheering
'homes othervise sad, or making long hours short, or lonely days cheerful.
Oliver Goldsmith is read -wherever men read English; and, wvhere he is
read, heis ahnost always Iovcd. No home library can be complete without
this author. In this inviting volume we have the following selections:-
"The Traveller," "The Deserted Village,» IlRetaliation,?' IlPictures of
Life," "lThe Man in Black, " " 1Books and Authors," "lThe Eccentricities
of Fashion," " Literature and Taýste," " 1Various M atters," and " Extracts
fromn the Life of Richard Nash, Esq.» In the introduction, Edward
Everett Hale gives, in characteristic felicîty of style, a charming sketch of
the author's life.
joseph Adldison : Seledted Essays. New York : Funk & Wagnalis Corn-

pany. i2-no, cloth, 175 PP. 75 cents.
Addison is the founder of the modern popular English prose style, at

once familiar and elegant ; and to read bis best papers is to take a lesson
in good manners as wvell as in good literature. In a delightful variety of
social satire he shows a grace, urbanity, and humor neyer since surpassed ;
and he has given us at least one character, Sir Roger de Coverley, as
familiar to us as any other in fiction. This is the higli praise that pos-
terity accords to joseph Addison-author, poet and politician ; born in
1672 ; died in 1719. In this attractive volume wve have the folloiving
selected essays from. among bis best writings: "Sir Roger de Coverley,"
"Society, Fashions, Minor Morals," " Mr. Spectator and His Paper,"1
IlLiterary and Critical Topics," IlMorals and Religion." The Introduc-
tion is by Professor C. -. Winchester, English Literature Department of
Wesleyan University. This is a book to which none are apt to take any
exception, and which supplies pleasing and helpful reading for ail.

Cru5tons oftthe Newu Testament. A condensed statement of the facts
rgarding te preservation and transmission of the New Testament

writigs. By H. L. HASTINGS, editor of The Christian. Second
edition. Cloth, PP. 94; 35 cents. Boston: H. L. Hastings.

This is one of IlThe Anti-Infidel Library" series being issued montbly,
Udesigned to convince skeptics, instruct inquirers and assist believers 'to
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pût to flight the armies of the aliens.'>' The design. of the . present
volum*e is to place the arguments andi facts which demnonstiate the
autheriticity of the New Testament writings in brief, terse, compact, yet
simple forni, and is so cheap as to be fitted for gratuitous distribution. This
littie treatise places within the reach of the common people, in a con-
venfient forai, a few facts which seem to be overlooketi by a majority of
skeptical objectors to the truth of the Newv Testament. It is a frank
statement of facts that ivili doubtlessly instruct, establ.ish and reclaimT
many who need such evidence.

T/he Chai-acier of jésus. Forbidding i-is possible classification with men.
By HORACE BUSHNELL. Cloîli, PP. 87 ; 6o, cents. New Yorkz:
Charles Scribner's Sons.

This littie volume is a reprint of the tenth chapter of bis treatise,
"Nature andi the Supeenatural' I is a sketch of tbie self-evidencing,
superhuman character of Christ. The author assumes nothing reported
of Him to be true, and looks at the picture as it stands by itselt. He sees
the only character that lias a perfect youth, the only great character that
hokis a footing of innocence and the only rehigious character that disowns
repentance. He finds that the astonishing pretensions of Jesus enter into
His actions, at which nobody Nwas offended, and then asks, IlWhat mere
man could support such pretensions ? H-e undertakes what is humanly
impossible, viz., to set up the kingdomn of Goti among men, a plan which
covers ages of time, an atternpt wlîich is flot human. H-e was originàl
and independent as no man is, teaching by no human methoti, warped by
no desire to gain assent, neyer anxious for success, andi comprehiensive
under no human conditions. In Hlmi our experience of men are reversed.
The author raises the question, IlDid such a being actually exist?» andi
shows the inythical hypothesis impossible, andi miracles in place, in a
gospel of wvhich Jesus hinîself is the alI-sufficient evîdence. This is really
a most valuable work. It is strong andi convincing, beautiful and sugges-
tive.
jesus the Nazarene, by Rev. C. J. KE PHART, M. A., author of"' The Public

Life of Christ," noticed in our July-August number. With an Intro-
duction by Rev. C. R. Blackall. Cloth, 8vo, pp. 8o. Price So cents.

A Life of Jesus, with a Parallel Harmony of the Gospels. This is the
story of Christ's life arranged in chronological. order. It is divideti into
chapters indicating the years of His work. The style is clear; the method
of treatment excellent. The unique feature is the arranigemnt of the
harmony andi the references to the corresponding Scripture passage by
columns in the inargin. At a glance, the reader can tell exactly in what
portion of the gospels lie may find the narrative. The author very clearly
explains the important questions regarding the dates of Jesus' life, tbe
Iengtli of His ministry, etc. Dr. C. R. Plackall, of tlie Baptist Church,
furnishes an introduction. The book includes an appendix containing -a
brie; dictionary of places, people and institutions of Palestine mentioned
in the gospels, a general index anti a Scripture index.

Sk.etches of lewis/t Social Life ir. the days of Clzi,ist, by the Rev. Dr.
EDERSHEim, author of '&The Temple:. Its Ministry andi ServicesY'
Cloth, Svo, PP. 339 Price $1.25. Boston: Bradley & Woodruff.

A true conception of the 111e of Christ cannot be formeti w ithout an idea
of jewish social ife ; we must see the environnment of Christ. That is just
what this woîk undertakes to do for us, and there is no one more conipetent
to accomplish the task than Dr. Edersherni, who, stands first amnon- the
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*voluminous writers on the life of Christ. He transports the reader back to.
the days of Christ, introduces Hlm, into the ordinary civil society to,
mingle with men'a'nd women of that period, see them in their homnes and
families, léarn their habits and manners, and follow them in their.ordinary.
life ; who they were, an-d what they knew, i hought and believed. A most
fascinating book for those wvho are interested in the life of Christ and his-
tory of the Jews. This is ainong the works recommended ta the menibers
of the Bible Students' Reading Guild.
TlweJolzns Hiopkins University Stiudie.r: thte Constitution of tMe Kingdom

of Priessia; thte Constitution of te Kingdoni of lialy.
Two valuable mon iographs of interest to the student of political science,

the statesman and the intelligent public. The best resuits are reached by
,careful comparative study of aur own institutions in contrast wvîth those of
,other peoples. We need more wvork of this kind in our o'vn country.
Son-ething has already been done by honor graduates in political science
.generously aided as ta publication by the Ontario Governnent, but there is
-roomn for a good deal more.
A 4 nnais of 'the Amnerican Acadeniy of Politicat and Social, Science. Se t

and Nov.> 1894. Philadeiphia. $x.oo each. et
The first of these numbers 1contains an important article on "~The Ulti-

«mate Standard of Value," by the famous Austrian economist, Boehm-
Bawerk. There is also an interesting discussion of Mortgage Banking
in Russia. In the last number there is an historical article on the influence
of Roscher in England and a discussion of reasonable railway rates and notes
ion municipal governiment, comparing New York, Philadeiphia, Chicago,
Berlin and the cities of Italy.

A<rminianismi in HFistory, by E. L. CURTISS, M.D., D.D., Professor of
Historical Theology, De Pauw University. Cincinnati : Cranston &
Curts. 9o cents.

This is an admirable littie volume, meeting a want in present-day
American Methodist literature. The lives of Arminius and Episcopius
published in the early part of the century seem now ta be entirely out of
print. The present volume, besides a fairly full sketch of the life of
Arminius and brief notices of many ather leaders, gives some points of the
-connecting history of English Arrninianism from Peter Baro ta John
Wesley, and even later. We miss, hoivever, the great fulness and the.
-important extracts fromn original documents of Bangs and Calder. The
.anthropology and soteriology of the Greek fathers also needs much more
ample development, and the points of relation of Arminianism and espe-
*cialiy of Wesleyan Arminianism ta Semi-Pelagianism. The decisions of the
Council of Trent in reference ta Lutheran Synergism, as well as ta the
variaus shades of English Arminianisin, require ta be more exactly deflned
in order ta do full justice ta aur gloriaus heritage of Methodist Arminian
theology. .But in the present lack of literature on the subject the volume
.before us is a most acceptable and useful contribution.
Yi/e First Wordsfroni God, or -Trztt/ts made known in lte lirsi Iwo che~-

terr of ýhis Ho/y Word; also, t/te /tarmlonizi;,i.. of t/te Records of te
Resuerrection Mornzing-, by FRANCIS W. UPHAM, LL.D. New York:-
Hunt & Eaton. 1894. Price, 8, cents.

Two interesting little tracts by a finished and thoughtful writer are comn-
'bined in this volume. -The topics dealt with have been and still are "of
profound interest. The relation of the mnost ancient cosmiologic thougbt,
ý--specially of the conception of matter and the four elements ta the first of
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Gepesis, the use of natural agencies in creation, the conceptions of the
Christian fathers on these subjects, are here touclied with rare originality.
We cannot, of course, endorse ail that Dr. Upham here says, but the
book will well repay a carefui reading. Lt shows on every page the im-
print of a master in philosophical exegesis, one who grasps the spirit and
does flot lose himself in over-refinements of the letter.

The second tract covers old ground, but aIl-important. Since the time
,of Paul it has been clear that Christianity in its New Testament formn
stands or falis with the faith in our Lord's resurrection. The Church docs
well in every generation to set before herseif the many infallible proofs of
this fundarnental fact.
The Tlzeology of the New Testamient, by W. F. ADENY, M.A., Professor

of Introductory History and Exegesis in New College, London. Lon-
don: Hodder & Stoughton. Toronto. Fleming: H. Reveil Co.
Price, 75c.

This is the thirteenth volume of the Theological Educator Series. The
maints of Nicoîl, Rowv, Warfield, Wright, Docis, Moule and others
attached to preceding volumes are already well known to the public. The
present volume is a clear, condensed, scholarly and conservative presenta-
tion of a mnost important subject. As an introduction to the numerous
larger works on this subject, we recommend it to young students for two,
reasons:- Fîrst, it will open up the su'bject in a clear and interesting and
yet compact forin. Many can master this, and carry away a good general
-conception, who have neither time nor preparation for the larger works.
Secondly, it is conservative and presents weIl-ascertained resuits, and wvil1
thus be a safeguard against the doubtful speculations which here and there
appear in more extended discussions. Lt is an excellent companion vol-
urne to the Introductions of Dods and C. H. H. Wright.

T/he LowelI Lectures on the Ascent of Mlan, by HENRY DRUMMOND,
LL. D3., F. R.S.-E., F. G. S. New York: John Pott & Co. Price, $2.oo.

Our readers are already familiar with at least the title of this famous
book. It is, in the first place, an application of the doctrine of evolution to
the physical, mental and moral nature of man by a Christian evolutionist.
The active, earnest, evangelical, religious character of the author has.been
a chief reason for the attention the book lias received in some quarters.
The introduction and the concluding chapter are written with the er•îdent
intention. of placing evolution in harmony wvith the theistic conception of
the universe, and making, it contribute to the important argument from
design in support of the"existence of a personal God. The author cer-
tainly makes it clear that evolution can be held by a thoroughly sincere
and intelligent disciple of that doctrinc in liarmnony wvith full faith in the
Creator. Lt does more. As Sir William Dawson said many years since in
relation to geology, it shows that creation by Iaw is far in advance of the
idea of creation byfiat in its influential support of the.- theistic argument.
Prof. Drumniond, however, differs from most Christian evolutionists who
have preceded him, and especially froni the learned and able Dr. Dali-
inger in avoiding any reference to the intervention of creative will. Dali-
inger says there are four things for which evolution does flot account-
motion, life, mind, Christ. This is simply a question of scientific fact, and
we think ail the facts thus far are clearly in favor of Dallinger's contention.
Science knoivs no motion without a force as its cause, and no life by spon-
taneous generation. Dallinger himself lias taken no mean part in the
proof of this. Biology may still be challenged to show that even living
mnatter cani produce mind, and history lias scarce made a pretence at
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showing that the worid's evolution couli have given us Christ. Evolutionm
can accounit for no ýncrement to the universe, and at these four fundamental
points the incrernent is too great to lie concealed in any process of subdi-
vision, Divine act of wili must add the newv energy wherever new energy
appears. As a scientificwoilk the book contributes nothing to the state-
ment of facts. It certainly does advance the theory of evolution to higher
ground in bringIing in the altruistic principle-the ýtruggle for the life of'
others. In spite of ail atternpts to evade this by saying that this is, after ail,
but a part of the struggle for existence, we z.hink that Prof. Drumnmond
has advanced the philosophy of evolution at this point. Even the instinc-
tive mother-love of the brute is a new and higher thing in the universe, and
points to the supreine iiîoral end and to the primai moral Source of ail
that lias been made. Ail who know Druimond's rare gifts as a writer
will be prepared to expeet a delightful book, and they wvilI not be disap-
pointed.
Coinostion frontz iUodels, for use in Sc/tools oantd Collè~ges, by W. J. ALEX-

ANDER, Pli.D., Professor of Engiish in University Coliege, and M.
F. Libby, B.A., English Master in the Parkdale Coliegiate Institute..
Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co. 1894. Price, $1.25.

This is the joint %vork of two gentlemen wvho have, each in his own
sphere, acquired a higli reputation in educational wvork. It is linked to.
both University Coliege and Victoria Coliege, Mr. Libby being a graduate
of Victoria College as Dr. Alexander is the Professor of Emiglish in Uni-
versity Coliege. The general plan of the îvurk is perhaps due to the pro-
fessor, while the careful wvorking out represenits the skilful labor of-
the practical Collegiate Institute master. The production of such a wvork
proves that ive have in our midst teachers of the first rank. The subject
is one of the higliest importance, either in secondary or univérsity educa-
tion, and this text-book should add largely to the efflciency of the teaching
and the progrcss of the pupil.

B'rahnzaisnz; or, A Z-istory of Rejor,ed Hindoozsîm,, front i/s Onigin ùs
i 83o, under Rajahi M1o/tin Roy, Io t/te Present Tz';ne, witt a Par/jeular-
Account of Babu Kes1tub Ginder Sen's connection witt t/te iroveinent,
by RAM CHANDRA BosE, M.A., of Lucknow, India. New York and.
Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls. i2mo, pp. 222. Paper, So cents.

The titie page of this book, which is quoted in full, is a suficient indica-
tion of its contents. It gives in brief the history of one of the most
remarkable religious inovenients of modern times, and, incidentally, of one-
of the most reinarkable characters. It is wvritten froni the Christian stand-

point by an educated and thoromghly Christian gentleman, wvho bas no
confidence in any modification of heathenism taking the place of Chris-
tianity.
AO5eaZ and Arguinent of H-enry Preserved Snit/t, D.12, Io thte General

Asseniô/y of thte Presbyletri C/turc/t, M'ay, 1894, 'wvt/ ant A;,5endir-
.on t/te Scrtiture Proofs. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.,
182 Fifth Avenue. Paper, octavo ; PP. 144 ; 5o cents.

There is a melancholy interest attâching to this case which makes eiery-
one who is interested in current Biblical, theological and ecclesiastical
questions desire to know ail about it. This tractate gives the original
charges upon w1hichi Dr. Snmith wvas arraîgned before the Presbytery of'
Cincinnati, dhio, and condemned ; the history of the subsequent stages in
the case, including the appeal of the defendant to the General Assembly,
and his argumenit before that body. It can be ordered by any bookseiler.-
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Thle Lotzdot' Quiarter/ly Review for October opens with a review of
~Drummond's Ascent of Mfan.'l Prof. Drummond declares it »tç be bis

purpose in this book to Iltell, in a plain way, a few of the things
-%vhicli science is now seeing with regard to the ascent of man ;" which,
being inter-preted, m-eans that he %vishes to reconstruct the history of
man on the hypothesis of evolution. But, the question is, Are these
the things wvhich science is now really seeing, or are these things the.
resuits of a too hasty generalization and of the'ories which, when
scientists open their eyes more widely and see things more truly, will be
rejected as having too small and narrow a foundation ? We agree with the
reviewer that " it would flot be difficuit, we think, to show that Prof. Drum-
mond is ini far too great a hurry to consider evolution established, even so
far as science is concerned.» To any who are ini danger of being carried
,awày by the brilliant rhetoric of the "1Ascent of Man," we recornmend a
careful study of the recent address of the Marquis of Salisbury on
"Unsolved Enigmas'" Bis Iordship, characterizes evolution "Ias one of these
indefinite moods from time to time vouchsafed to humanity, which have
the gift of alleviating so many p2rpiexities and rnaking so rnany gaps in our
knowledge.' He also quotes Lord Kelvin as "the flrst to point out that
the amnount of tinie required by the advocates of the theory for working out
-the process they had imagined, could flot be conceded Nwithout assuming
the existence of a totally-different set of natural laws from thase with which
man is acquainted. ... If, for the purpose of their theory, organic
life must have existed on the globe more than a hundred million years ago,
it must, under the temperature then prevailing, have exîsted in a state of
vapor. The jelly-flsh wvould have been dissipated in steam long before hie
had hiad a chance to display the advantageous variation which wvas to make
himn the ancestor of the human race." The reviewer, while acknowledging

- th.e "bright, rapid, picturesque, attractive" style of Prof. Drumrnond,
ýflnds the same objections to a considerable part of the " Ascent of Man"
as wvas successfully urged against IlNatural Lawv in the Spiritual World,"
-viz., the making too much of analogies, and says, "Let analogy remaîn
analogy, and let us not. seek by a iwagical process to convert it into iden-
tity." From the standpoint of theology, the reviewer believes that Prof.
Drummond, in this book, leaves no place for "Sin," or "for that gracious
intervention to effect deliverance from sin in which al] true Christians
believe as the very source and fouat of their life."

Other articles in this excellent number of an excellent Review are
-,orthy of prominent notice, but want of space prevents.

Tize Pre.rbyterian, and Reformed R,'eview for October is a strong number
ýof this strongest of the denominational Reviews. Frank Hugh Foster
:shows that " Prof. -Geo. D. Herron as a Leader"I is not safe: Rev. Win.
A. Shedd contributes a fine article on 'lThe Messianic Teaching of
Isaiab ; I Dr. Warfleld continues his discussions on "Inspiration," this
time he is criticising Prof. Henry Preserved Smith..; and Prof. W. H.
Green defends the generally-accepted theory of " The Sons of God and
thie Daughters of Men"' against the most recent critics. A very interest-
ing series in this number is a symposium on " The Proposed Plan of
Federation of the Reformed Churches," wvhich -s an index of the trend of
the times toward Christian unitv.

Rev. A. C. Thompson, D. D., in the Har/fford Semninary Record for
October, says : "*Stealing sermons is kidnapping. It is a fraternal ivrong,
akin to the treatment of joseph by bis brethren. Child-stealirig is a
gypsy business. It is after the manner of the owl which betakes itself to
the dwelling of the marmiots or prairie dogs in the valley of the Missis-
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sippi, and feeds on their offspring. It has the elements of a threefold
delinquency-tbeft, lying and hypocrisy, and that, too, by men wvho are
presumed to be custodians and exponents of honor and truth. ' Thou
that preachest a man shoùld flot steal, dost thou steal ?' What a
monstrous spectacle it is 'for a man to present himself in the robes of ther
most sacred office on earth, and yet display borroved plumes ; ail through
the sermon silently claiming credit for what belongs to another ; at the
close of the service to ask a blessing on that day's theft'; and at the end
of the quarter to accept pay for dispensing goods obtained under false
pretences.1»

We perceive that our old friend the Quarter/y Rez'iew of the Methodist
EAiscoÉ5al C/wrch Sou/ht has changed its name to that of T'he Methodist
Review, and is hereafter, instead of being a quarterly, to be a bi.mionthly.
The present number, the first of the new departure, is a good one-
The articles which form the body of the .Re-viewz are ail by men whose
position is a sufficient guarantee for their scholarship. Two of them, are
by bishops, two by college professors, and two by editors, one being by the
editor of the CenturyilMagazine and the other by Dr. Tigert himself, the
editor of the Metkodist R.eview. The editorial department is well con-
ducted. Altogether the new editor is to be congratulated on the admirable
commencement which he has made in his new field of labor.

T/te Bibliothieca Sacra wvith Qçtober closes its sixty-fourth year, but
is renewing its youth in a newv departure by giving greater prominence to
topiso practical interest, especially Christian Sociology, wvhich is made

adepartment, with a special editor. Amnong the articles we woul
mention "The Nature and Scope of Systeniatic Theology," by Prof.
D. W. Simon, D.D., of Bradford, Eng.; "lThe Inspiration of the Bible,»
by Prof. B. B. Warfield, of Princeton; "lThe Probability of Freedom :
A Critique on Spinoza's Demonstration of Necessity," by Prof.. E. D.
Roe, of Oberlin, and IlIf One Love Me, lie Will Keep My Word," by-
Hoivard Osgood, of Rochester, which is a critique )n rationalistic
criticism.

.The Me/hodis/ Review for September-October bas a variety of articles
that are of special interest to its owvn constituency, but we wish to cali
attention to topics discussed in "The Arena " and " The Itinerants' Club,"
witl a view 'to stimulate contributions to our own "lItinerants' Round
Table ;» "Where are the Chemists? A Word wvith Weismann ;"
"lAnswers to Prayer ;' "Lawful, but flot Expedient;" "A Word to our
Theologians" " Some of the Resuits of our Summer Schools ;"Thea-
]ogical Graduates and the Conference Course ;""The Order of Public
Worship." .

% e Canadian Magazine seems. to, improve with age. The October
nu' 1er-wvell written, well illustrated and well edited-makes a highly
respectable appearance. It is especially interesting to observe that such a
large proportion ofits matter is distinctively Canadian. It is gratifying, oo,
to observe that the business men of the country, by the large adjertising
patronage they are affording it, are doing what tbey can to promote its
prosperity.

The Atlantic Mon/h/ýy keeps on the even tenor of its way, maintaining
its distinctivè character as a first-class literary periodical. IlPhilîp and
His Wife " still holds the place of honor. The editorial departinent as
usual is wvell conducted, and the light it sheds on current literature and
thought is flot the least of its dlaims to public patronage.
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